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.IT CIRCULATES
ConditionR and 
recirculates room aii.X _IT FILTERS

Removes dirt, smoke, 
foreign odors.

6
waysto year ’round comfort ’'Se*' C-E ROOM CONDITIOINER

2

At long IuhL « Room Conditioner that can serve you 
365 days in the year in your office or home.

Actually, the new G-E Room Conditioner performs 
6 functions. It constantly fUters the air, removes dust 
and dirL It steadily and gently circulates the air...no 
drafts! It wrings moisture from the air, creating an 
invigorating, healthy atmosphere. It transfers heat and 
Stuffiness to the outside...replaces it with fresh air. It 
muffles outside noises that distract and disturb. And 
most important at this time of year...it COOLS!

Many doctors and business employers readily ao> 
kuowleilge the henehls of air conclitiomog. It briugs a

new peace of mind and comfort to your family ... it 
steps up efficiency in the office.

There’s a G»E Room Conditioner for every tyj»e of 
room, from the compact window-mounted model for 
summer air conditioning to the new De Luxe year 
'round room conditioner. All are easily installed and 
economical to operate.

And you need not he without this service a minute 
longer. G-E Room Conditioning is within the reach of 
almost everybody.

Just pick up your phone and call G-E or mail the 
coupon below for full details and prices.

'i
y-IT GIVES FRESH AIR

Fresh air is introduced stale 
air forced outside.NX-IT MUFFLES

Filters and insulation 
deaden outside noises.

-IT DEHUMIDIFIES
As heal is removed, excess
moisture is taken out.

-IT COOLS
Air passes over icy coils for cool, 
cool comfort

6

GENERAL ELECTRIC ROOM
CONDITIONER

EASY DOWN
r'PAYMENT

Oft MAIL COUPON FOP INFORMATIONINSTALLS IT
Ganaral Electric Co.
Olv. 6T2, Bioomtiold, N. J.
Ploat* (ond me complete detalli.

LOOK IN YOUR 
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY 

I UNDER AIR CONDITIONING 
I FOR PHONE NUMBER AND

CALL G*E

I

Name

Address
I

City. Stoto.L
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I. Carden 0/ Mist Virginia B. Sledge, Tarboro, N. C.
2. Home of Mr. .4. 5. Edmonds, Kansas Ciiy, Mo.
3. Outdoor fireplace of Mr. Harry A. Sanders. Jr., GreenvtQf.

Moosebead Lake. Me.
4. Liting room 0/ Mrs. 0. F. Cruleb/ield. Cbillicotbe, HI.
5. Home of Mrs. Ethel Milk, Arlington. Va.
6. Home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walling, Greeley, Col.
7. Home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. F.dk, Marshfield, Mass,
8. Home of Mr. H'. Lester Powers. Dallas. Texas
9. Home of Miss Mildred A. Brown. Northampton, Mass.

10. Home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harold Bell. Asheville. N. C.
11. Home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Mason Cull. Mount Vernon, Iowa
12. Home of Mrs. C. f. Ley, Wycombe. Pa.
!3. Home of Mrs. George A. Slepbens, Columbia. Mo.
14. Home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lewis Knowles, Staunton, Va.

Texas: Home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Newell Waters 
Weslaco, Texas . . . Mart/ja B. Darbys/jire 5o

Illinois; Home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lindsay 3rd
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I Inspected Groce’s new guest room and saw ’em^
I spent the weekend with Mary and she had 'em, too— 
Jeiin built her whole linen closet around ’em. 
Everyone was buying percale sheets! Everyone—luxuri

ating in those smart, smooth, gleaming percale sheets! 
Except me!

“My friends can’t cdl be getting rich enough to buy 
percale,” I figured. So I looked—and learned. Thetfc sheets 
were genuine Cannon Percale sheets, yet they actually 
cost about the same as heavy-duty muslin! No wonder 
everybody has stepped up to percale. No wonder / joined 
the wise ones—and got lovely, luxurious Cannon Percale 
sheets for every bed in my house!

Consumers’ guide for sheet buying in the May-June white soles

Whnt is the difference beticeen muslin and percale? There is a clifferenee 
both in “thread count” and in the quality of cotton used. For example. Cannon 
Percale Sheets are woven with 25% more threads to the .square inch than the best- 
grade mu.slin. A better grade of codon i.s u.se<l in Cannon Percale. The thread.s are 
finer and more highly twisted. The sheet is lighter, and has a .smoother, more luxu
rious texture than muslin.

How does percale wear in comparison to mus/in.® We talked with a large 
number of women who had used lH>th muslin and Cannon Percale Sheets. Of these 
women, 14.2% thought mu.slin wore better than percale. Bui, JtOZ% thauyhl Cannon 
Percale uwe heiier than muslinJ The rest were not -sure.

Can I save any money with Cannon Percale Sheets? If you send your .sheets 
to a laundry. Cannon Percale Sheets, l>eeaii.se they’re lighter, can actually save you 
about ?3.2S a year for each bed, at average pound rates.

If I do my washing at home, will / find any advantage in Cannon 
Percale? Definitely. You'll find these ligliter .sheets ea.sier to handle and to iron, 
than muslin. They launder beautifully, ami always keep their dazzling whiteness.

For FREE booklet—“What do you know about sheets?”—write to Cannon Mills, 
Inc., 70 Worth St., New York. N. Y.

Your store also has big^ value Cannon Muslin Sheets at a low popular price.

tAAOE Br TH£ UAKEHS OF CANNON rOVyELS AND HOSIBttY
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An Old American Institution

Now, in June—at the time when the whine 
of the scythe-sharpener is heard across the 

fields and the sweet smell of clover drifts 
through open windows—all over America, 
graduation exercises are being held in High 
School Auditoriums.
You hear the glee club singing and the meas
ured voice of the Reverend Doctor saying the 
invocation. You see yourself as you were years 
ago standing in the same kind of group, on the 
same sort of stage—holding the ribboned 
white diploma in your hand. Festooned over
head were the class colors in gay crepe paper 
—white for purity, blue for loyalty! And in 
big cardboard letters, tufted with moss and 
field flowers, hung the class motto—"Onward 
and Upward.” perhaps, or "The Will To Do 
and Dare.”

How very stern and grand the young men 
looked in their Sunday suits and tall, stiff col
lars! But after all, they were merely a back
ground for the girls. Slim priestesses before

the altar of learning, they seemed, in their 
long, full-skirted organdie frocks, garlanded 
with row on row of lace and touched off with 
elegant silver-spangled white fans.

And what mighty problems were solved on 
the platform that night! "Is life worth liv
ing?" thundered Tommy Pearson. "Hitch your 
wagon to a star,” advised shy Nellie Watson 
for thirty terrified minutes. And even prim 
Effie Sharp was heard to sniffle when "Red” 
Wapies, in a deep, hushed voice, ended his 
valedictory with—"Classmates, we must part. 
With quivering lips, trembling hands, tearful 
eyes and sorrowful hearts, we say a s-a-a-d. 
s-a-a-d farewell."
Times have changed . . . but Graduation Day, 
as an old American institution, has lost no 
whit of its glamour, charm and deep signifi
cance. Here at the House of Heinz, these pic
turesque memories serve to recall our own 
long history, and the many generations of 
graduates, and mothers and grandmothers of

graduates we have been privileged to serve for 
more than 70 years.
To THEIR intelligence and fine creative talent 
in the arts of home cooking, we owe many a 
prized recipe—many exquisite nuances of 
spicing and flavor that have made our 57 
Varieties renowned throughout the world.
Look back far enough into the history of our 
delicious home-style soups, our oven-baked 
beans, or the crispy jade slices of cucumber 
pickle that bear our name—and somewhere 
along the line you'll find a sunny home 
kitchen where these delicacies were first 
made extra toothsome . . . and where 
own chefs first learned the ABCs of 
simple, wholesome American cook
ery at its best.

our

An Old American In»titution



/\mcticaw Heating Equipment Be 'Standard" Plumbing
Fixtures can bring you a new conception of home life!
You can enjoy heating that’s free from care or worry, in
expensive as it is efficient. Your kitchen and bathroom
can sparkle with color and beauty—be filled with work- 
saving features galore.

And yet, you needn’t spend one cent more than you
can afford. For there are quality-proved Amemcax Boilers
and Radiator Heat and sunbeam Warm-Air Furnaces
and Winter Air Conditioners in all sizes, all price ranges—
for Coal_stoker or hand-fired—Oil or Gas. And from the

of smart, modem "Standard" Plumbing Fixtures,scores
in white and 11 beautiful colors, you can select a kitchen
pnd bathroom to fit your individual tastes and budget.

Ceaslfti ABtsmtic Comtart c«n be jroun wiUi
the beeutifal Slmptre Cea Boiler, ahown io
tbia modem,smart basemait playroom. It's
finished in rich. Canyon Tw^Tooe Red, and
has distinctive, new nameplate.

£*o//y£///fA/ny/

44COMFORrABLY/

V/lTH heating

On our Summer Finance Plan you can modernize your 
Heating and Plumbing both at the same time, and make 
no payments till October 7th! Then take up to 3 full 
years to pay on low monthly terms. Today, consult your 
Heating and Plumbing Contractor for full information, 
or write to our Pittsburgh office for a free copy of the 
colorful 64-page book that tells the whole story.

Hsaf/nj and Plumbini mra too impor
tant to health to be entruated to anyone 
but Heating and Plumbing Contractoaa.

^ CHAJRMAH

American o c$^taitdavd 

Radiator ^ c^auitaits

9!eiv<l/oiA CORPORATION ’PUtdtvujh
Caet Iron a Steel Boilers Qt Furnaces for Coal, ^1, Qas • Radiators • 
Cast Iron Enameled & Vitreoua China Plumbins Fizturea & Plumbers' 
Brass Ooods • Winter Air Conditioning Untti ■ Coa) & Oae Water 

Heaters • Oil Burners • Heatins Accessories 
CopyrUht 1941, Aasricso Rsdlstor A SCindsrd Ssoltsrr Corporsliun

Thit Lwely Kllehiti features the new'3tand«<d"CuBtom-Lioc Sink which is av^ble in white and 11 attractive col- 
ore, with drainboards, and new Auto-Unit swinging spout faucet with hose and thumb controlled spray.



I rnET’S go exploring, you and I. Why leave all
I the fun and thrill of discovery to the experts
I j and professionals in the field? If you think 

■ that the job has been done so thoroughly that
there are no hinterlands left to conquer, or that 
this is no lime for overseas travel.

Let’s stay right at home and rediscover America!
Perhaps, as a conscientious newspaper and magazine 

reader and a faithful listener to your favorite radio 
Commentator, you feel that you have a pretty fair 
picture of this country of ours. It may at times look 
to you like a hectic mix-up of Congress, selective 
ice rookies, strikes, Hollywood, war relief drives, taxes, 
and baseball. But those are only a part of it, albeit 
a very articulate and journalistogenic part—if only 
there were such a word.

But the -America I'm thinking of is the part that 
means home to a hundred and thirty million people.
It is the houses they live in—and the way they 
live in them; the things they and their families do; 
the things or places they go to see, or set their hearts 

seeing; the way they work and play; the w-ay 
they make money and spend it, waste it, or gise it 
ti> others. To discover that America you start right 
n your own neighborhood; in its houses, stores, streets 
3uses, subways. You study the people around you,
:hoNf you know and tltose you don't. You open your 
jyes wider, listen more carefully, rely more upon 
►our own powers of observation, deduction, and 
inalysis. You view things more impersonally—not 
jecause you are less interested, but because, on tlie 
:ontrary, you are more concerned—because you are 
viewing them as they affect you and your living.

So we’ve chosen that theme song for this issue; REDISCOVERING 
AMERICA. Frankly, we cannot think of anything more important right 
low to us Americans or, for that matter, to the rest of the free world, 
’ind we are confident that those who follow' this trail will find that 
t leads, not to a fabulous pot of gold, but to inestimable treasure of 
mother kind—an inexhaustible mine of Faith and Freedom.

We cannot hope to guide you throughout your rediscovery tour. You 
vouldn’t want us to. You will want to blaze your own trail. But we 
io want in these pages to set up a few sign posts, reveal a few vistas, 
it you out with some charts, set you on your course, and call your 
ittention to some of the things that America is doing to broaden and 
;nrich the home life of its people.

Right at the beginning, which means the acquisition or the building of 
I home, the F.H.A. and other helpful modem agencies are functioning 
o make home investments increasingly available and safe. No doubt 
he perfect house has yet to be designed: however, good design and in- 
elligent planning are playing a larger part than ever before, espe- 
ially in the development of small, moderate-cost properties. Simplicity, 
ompactness, charm, and common sense are increasingly evident, both in- 
loors and out, with the result that upkeep is easier and cheaper, and 
amiUes find time to really enjoy their homes instead of having 
Icvote most of their energies to maintaining them.

There has been more progress in architecture and interior design, they 
ay, than in home landscaping which is, perhaps, natural, horticulture be- 

conservative craft. Yet landscape architects and garden designers 
ire also gaining new heights of skill, fitness, and good taste. And the 
ncreasing number of consultants ready to undertake small jobs for very 
lominal fees and the growing realization of the wisdom of budgeting and 
»lanning in advance for landscape work mark the advent of a new era of 
ssentially American gardens and harmoniously developed home settings.

. ?' V* ^

mv answer is . .

serv-

pn

Walter L. Creena

Much has been said of late about the magnificent job done in the United 
States in the field of fashion since Paris abdicated as style center. As 
much can and should be said about what has happened in decorating and 
furnishing. True, those industries never leaned quite as heavily upon 
foreign sources, but whereas owners were wont to say proudly, “This 
is imported,” when showing off some lovely new printed linen draperies 
■" a new shaggy rug, today we can say, with even greater pride, “This was 
made in the United States”—and let us not forget to say it. Thousands 
of citizens are devoting their lives and abilities to the task of providing 
for American homes fabrics to drape our windows and cover our furni
ture, floor coverings and furniture to suit our rooms and our moods, 
lighting fixtures that are as scientifically correct as they are charming, 

ornaments, clocks, china, tableware, and countless other things, 
all both useful and beautiful. Al«ig with this beauty has come greater 
ease and opportunity to enjoy it. American housewives are no longer 
domestic slaves. Modem kitchen and housekeeping equipment not 
dreamed of a century ago gives equally unprecedented freedom for recrea
tion, self-improvement, and useful service activities. The modern kitchen 
is arranged and equipped to really assist in the performance of daily 
tasks and the use of time-saving, automatically controlled devices is 
doubly justified because they mean a saving in dollars and cents as well 

energy. The blue has been taken out of Monda)-; the day of the 
rightly named .sad-iron has gone; cleaning day has lost much of its former, 
sinister meaning. Amazing, too, the progress made in connection with the 
production and transportation of food for the home, and its prepara
tion for use with a minimum of effort, waste, and expense. The freezing 
of vegetables, fruits, meats, and fish is but one of the recently perfected 
methods of providing the housewife with superior products and delicacies 
out of season but not out of reach of the average homemaker’s purse.

That’s the America we’re thinking of. Come on, let’s rediscover it!

or
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EAR EDITOR.
In order for you to appreciate what The American Home 
means to me, please let me indulge in a little autobiography.
I have been married for ten years. For about seven of those 

ten years I have been scared to death. Frightened by insecurity ... by 
those things that frighten anybody who is unprepared for the collapse of 
a wall; of responsibility brought on by a family of four youngsters and 
a pinch-hit job that seems to be a grand port after a storm.

One of the most difficult problems with children is finding a place to 
rent in the lower priced group where children are tolerated. Like millicms 
of other people, I was turned down dozens of times because of the chil
dren, and the poor children were blamed for most everything. Like mil
lions of others, it seemed that we just couldn’t do any better than keep 
the children well fed, clothed, and reasonably happy on my husband’s 
salary. The hope of ever saving enough to make a payment on a house 
just seemed too, too much. Like everybody else in our circumstances, I do 
all my own work and I honestly love it.

For several years I have kept a scrapbook. In it are pasted pictures cut 
from your own little book. Sometimes going through the pages of your 
brain child, I could boot people who try to tell us that something can be 
got for nothing. Sometimes, I’d like to know the people. Sometimes I feel 
bitter over it because those people seem to know so little about really 
living on a shoe-string and trying to fight for dreams. 1 am jealous of 
them because they have managed to get what they wanted when we 
worked so hard and things seemed in such a confounded rut.

Well, the chance came. We bought the house we’ve been dreaming 
about. We didn't have a down payment but we are paying it off the first 
year with the other payments. It is a little salt-box Colonial about two 
hundred and fifty years old. It will be a year before we can do any repairs. 
We are very much delighted, because by that time we will be ready to 
make them. Taking paint off takes time, and then there are twelve more 
issues of The American Home, with new suggestions, in the offing.

When we got in we made many discoveries. In the first place there were 
two beams in mid-air left by the plumber when the bathroom was put in 
two years ago. We had a contractor out and he said it would cost twenty 
dollars to jack them up and rebuild the foundation. We didn’t have 
twenty dollars. My husband borrowed a contractor’s jack and got a little 
sand and a bag of cement. The contractor told us it would cost fifty 
dollars to put clapboards across the back and fix a corner. My husband 
fixed the corner and, come the time we have fifteen dollars, he is going to 
put the clapboards up himself. A mason said it would cost us ten dollars 
to repoint the chimney. .My husband climbed up, with his chest expanded 
over the beam experience, and did the chimney.

If I were editing your magazine 1 would write like this:
“Dear Reader:

"I know y6u will find lots of pictures in my little book that make you 
dream and scheme. Don’t let any of those dreams go. Don't let the lack 
of money frighten you because it is our heritage to be resourceful. There 
are so many things we can do for ourselves that we never dreamed we 
could do. If you long for a little place of your own with all your heart, 
don’t be afraid to start from scratch. Don’t be afraid to do without things 
you have always taken for granted. Create within your mind and heart

The American Home, June, 1941
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partncr$hip with two gentlemen of Newport for the purpose of erecting a 
snuff mill on the Pcuquamscott in the vicinity of Narragansett. Here the snuff 
maker built his home, a two-story frame house with a gambrel roof. It was 
in the northeast bedroom that Gilbert Stuart, the portrait painter, was bom 
on December 3rd, 1755.

Gilbert's father sold his interest in the snuff mill about 1761 and moved 
with his fiunily to Newport, where they lived in what the artist later referred 

a hovel on Bannister’s WharP’. At the age of thirteen Gilbert was

Gilbert, sailing for England just before the Battle of Bunker Hill, found himself 
penniless walking the streets of London. He appealed to Benjamin West for 
assistance and was put to work, copying, in the latter’s studio. Here he remained 
for several years, helping West in the painting of some of his huge canvasses.

Upon reaching the age of thirty. Smart married and in 1788 went to Ireland 
where he painted a number of successful portraits. In 1793 be returned to 
America. Hb success was immediate and he worked diligently in New York 
and Philadelphia, executing the many commissions given him by some of the 
great men and beautiful women of those early days.

Stuart was extravagant in bb expenditures and upon hb 
death left little but some half-finbhed portraits. Hb body 
lies somewhere in Boston Common, the exact spot being 
unknown. A tablet upon the railing of the Common, shown 
at the left, identifies the artbt as the “Painter of the portraits 
of Washington, Loub XVI and George III” and contains 
also the following words: *‘Thb tablet placed by the Paint 
and Clay Club 1897”.

44to as
drawing portraits in black lead and one of hb pastels, made in hb early teens, 
may be seen at the Essex Institute at Salem. Hb first really 
serious work was done in the studio of the Scotch artist,
Cosmo Alexander, who came to Newport to paint portraits 
of several of the city’s well-to-do citizens. Later Stuart ac
companied hb instructor to Scotland and failing to support 
himself, after hb master’s death, worked his passage home 
aboard a collier.

, Soon after hb return to Newport and while Gilbert was
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what you are denied outwardly and ;>omehow those dreams can be real...
And so, dear editor, if you have got this far, it is over. I just hope you 

continue writing about people who are trying to live on a low income. 1 
hope you continue to publish pictures of rooms and furniture that can be 
built by the handy husband. After all, our kind knows a good bit more 
of living than those who are less blessed by having everything handed 
them on that silver platter.—K. A. B,, Haverhill, Mass.

—And now, a sequel to the foregoing. . .
Early last week, I brought home some little decorated flower pots to fill 

for my next door neighbors—an aged couple from England. On returning 
them, 1 was invited to have a cup of tea and see what the leaves had to 

span of three days you will receive a letter from a stranger 
containing a gift of money. It will be a complete surprise and, while not 
a large sum, it will mean more in happiness to you than a large sum.” 
So the teacup said only a few days ago.

And then this morning came your letter! 1 am so excited over it, there 
was no sense in trying to get the cleaning done before I answered it. I 
wandered from room to room looking at the dust and disorder as though f 
didn’t know anything about it. Of course, you may use that letter, but I 
do hope >'ou will delete my slang, as I am prone to chat along without any 
dignity. The check is that “gift” and it will pay for the five bundles of 
clapboards that my husband will put up. Imagine my “busting into 
print”! And the local lumber company won’t feel so bad about it, either. 
Thank you very much, Mrs. Austin, for your kind reception of my letter, 
for wanting to u^e it, and for the five bundles of clapboards.—K. A. B.

say. 1 n a

D EAR Editor,
In several editions of your very excellent magazine. I have read articles 

captioned. "Live In The Country—If,” or “Build In The Country—But.” 
For the benefit of some of your more timid readers who desire a rural life,
I should like to add some arguments in their behalf.

Twenty-two years ago. my father purchased a pretty brown house and 
three acres of ground about eighteen miles out of Detroit: and a more 
enthusiastic family could not be found than the three people who moved 
into that little house. Three years later, when the little house had to be 
sold, three heavier hearts would have been hard to find. And through the 
years of growing from a sixteen-year-old girl to a thirty-four-year-old 
mother I have had the desire to return some day with my own children 
to another little brown house in the country.

I should like to follow, paragraph by paragraph, an article in your 
February issue and, drawing facts from my memories of the past and 
plans for the future, give a picture of country life as it can be:

Twenty-two years ago, the well-paved roads were few and narrow. 
Today broad highways reach to all parts of our state, with well-graveled 
roads branching in all directions. I can remember dad crawling from the 
driver’s seat and stepping knee deep in .snow-drifts to help the obliging 
farmer hitch his team to our bumper. I-'or the last five years, my husband, 
who drives over half of Michigan, has yet to be pulled out of drifts.

In choosing a location, it is only sensible to take into consideration one’s 
work. Living in the country does not need to mean miles from nowhere; 
rather, just into the breathing space which can be found not far from 
any large city if one really looks for it.

Last-minute flat tires never bothered mother and dad, perhaps because 
they did not wait until the last minute to start. Dad always allowed an 
extra half hour for the unforeseen, and 1 have noticed that when one is 
prepared for emergencies, they seldom arise.

Paragraph number five mentions the loss of friends. If this, to a certain 
extent, could only be true! There is nothing more enticing to the city- 
dweller than a friend in the country, and they come in hordes, especially 
if one has a lake near. I can see mother put on her company smile, some
what strained, as the seventh carload would drive in on Sunday, to bring 

total of guests to twenty-five or thirty. Sometimes they brought their 
lunch, more often our own well-stocked cupboard supplied their 

needs. Some were old friends and were always welcome; many were ac-
jusi friends of friends of friends of ours.

our
own

quaintances, and some were 
As for the child of the rural home-owner, I hardly know where to begin. 

My own two boys are past the kindergarten stage, being seven and ten 
years of age. But they have had experience with both city and country 
schools. True, our younger did not do well in the rural school and were I 
to do it over again. I would not send him until he was past the baby 
stage. I would teach him as much as possible at home and when he was 
ready, with the co-operation of the country school teacher—and from 
experience 1 have found these girls eager to help—my son would soon 
find his rightful place. Cour\try children may be rough and tumble, but 
their fun is healthy. Mother’s little precious may get his curls mussed up 
a bit, but he will never be hurt by the sophisticated snobbery that is all 
too prevalent in our city schools. My oldest boy w'as inclined to be a 
"nice boy,” and when I had to turn him over to the country boys, I. too. 
had qualms. But my son is still a “nice boy,” and his circle of friends 
embraces many of those boys he learned to like.

Tk'S American Home, June, 1941
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And now for minor annoyances, such as softened water, garbage, etc. I 
have used hard water for many years and lived in the city while doing so. 
So that will not bother me, and when we have the necessary funds there 
is nothing to stop us from having our own water softener. Dad always 
buried our garbage in a deep hole. Clean vegetable parings made go^ 
fertilizer for our garden. As for one delivery of mail a day, one receives 
enough at one time to make other deliveries unnecessary.

One important item overlooked in your article is electricity. If it is used 
for cooking, be sure to purchase a small kerosene stove for that rare occa
sion when an electrical or sleet storm may temporarily disrupt your 
fort. I can well remember the morning dad made coffee and toast in the 
furnace. Neither was much good but we didn’t care, for the whole country
side was sparkling with diamonds. It was a feast of beauty and a few 
hours later the lines had been repaired. We did not even have to miss our 
evening dinner, and all this took place twenty-two years ago.

The things that are gratis—the apple tree in full bloom—a full moon 
on a summer’s night, turning commonplace views into enchanted fairy
lands—^the first spring morning—a midsummer morning when all the 
world is full of bird song—these are not free, they are yours only when 
you feel their beauty and love and cherish them.

Our garden was small and compact, and 1 hope to have one like it. Dad 
did not plant at random but studied our small plot until every inch of it 
was planted wisely. We had berries, fruits, vegetables, and melons.

And so to the timid readers I shall say, there will be annoyances no 
matter where you live. But you will never find in the city with its ad
vantages, the thrill of crawling into your soft bed, with your windows 
opened wide to the fragrant, clean, country air. and your tired mind 
lulled to sleep by a bullfrog lullaby.—A. M. J., Lansing. Mich.

CCMTl-

BY THE MAKERS OF

Swift’s Premium Ham !

D__EAR Editor,
The attached really started out to be a billet-doux but took on airs in 

the composing.—Paul S. Leeper, Denison. Texas.
In the incredulous days just before our entry into the first World War, 

Woodrow WilsCMi, trying to probe the mind of America, said rather 
wearily that he would give anything to know just what the people were 
thinking about. With the promptness of a rebound a Chicago newspaper 
wag accommodated him with: “Probably Mary Pickford’s next picture.”

Today, for obvious reasons, no such quip would apply. The nation 
knows that sacrifice is ahead, even though there is yet an air of unreality 
about it. Because we have from our very beginnings the legend of 
Doomsday, every great war has whispered of the end of the world.

What must we give upf Who at this moment knows the answer to that? 
Who at its beginning knows the ultimate extent of any storm? But in any 
cataclysm reality acts like an acid, eating through pretense until it meets 
the foundation of our life, and there a test is made which determines the 
destiny of a people, so that at length even so honest a question as the one 
above may come to sound rhetorical. It may become: What must zve keep?

And the true answer to that cannot come from the mere ptditical 
theorist or the mere profiteer, it can come only from the simplicity of a 
great man like Cobbett, who urged the early American squires to main
tain honor, courage, and hospitality; or it can come in chorus from 
nostalgic men—for Ivor Novello must have known that his Keep the 
Home Fires Burning was in reality the voice of an almost infinite host and 
that he was but the amanuensis.

We remember the classic tragedy of the Greek conqueror who returned 
to discover his native scene unbearably changed, and we know how much 
happier was Pierre Loti, back from the seas in the autumn of his life, to 
find inviolate the little stone fountain in the garden of his childhood.

As one, then (to put a point on it), for whom the home is first because 
it came so near to being last, I think that if ( were reduced in meat to a 
commonalty with Fido I should still want to read about the remembering 
Dov,n Easter who reproduced in a western land something of his native 
New England: or about the fine fanatic who forced a house to compromise 
with a tree; or about the young couple who, to the shame of so many of 
us, raised a dwelling with their own bare hands, achieving thereby some
thing that startles the architect and stirs to warmth a folk memory; or 
about the exquisite accomplishment of remodeling a gracious old house 
without driving away the household gods. All these things and many 
more. And those yet to come.

For these are adventures in the illimitable realm of the human spirit; 
they are of the first and last, the smallest and the greatest, domain; they 
are in the highest humor of which our race is capable, and they make a 
neighborhood of a continent.

So—even if the barker’s tenth part of a dollar should be terribly hard 
to come by—I’ll keep their journal!
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What's Your PLEASURE?
Yonr rediscovery of America should start in your 

owD dooryard. But it can lead you far afield. And, 

followinq it, you can indulge your vacation wanderlust

HEN you start planning or thinking about 
a vacation, what doe^ the word realiv meanW to you? How do you finally decide 
where you will go. how you will get there, 

how long you will stay? What objectives do you have 
in mind? What do you hope and expect to bring back 
with you on your return? How do you finally 
its success? On what do you base your decision whether 
you will do it again next year, or try something else?

One quite popular theory seems to be that, abo\e all. 
a holiday should bring change, variety, a break in the 
routine pattern of existence; new scenes, new faces, new S 
activities, new interests. But that might mean, for a 
commuting business man, a fortnight’s opportunity to 
do nothing more than stay quietly at home, puttering in 
garden, garage, or workshop, freed from the necessity 
for traveling, the nag of an hourly schedule, the 
of servitude to a job or anything but his own inclina- 

E-wms Gaitovay tions. And why shouldn’t it? Is that much to ask after 
fifty weeks of toil in office or shop?

C>n the other hand, where does that sort of vacation get his wife, whose routine centers 
around the home that he sees and enjoys mostly around the edges of the day and at week ends?
How about her chance to get away from housekeeping, daily ordering, 
dusting, mending, and cooking, afternoons of bridge, meetings, and the 
everlastingly same—no matter how neighborly—neighbors? And how 
about the youngsters? Will it be the right sort of change for them just to 
be home from boarding school and among a different group of playmates, 
or do they definitely need and deserve a trip to green fields and pastures 
new—supplied, perhaps, by an exposition in a distant big city, a cottage 
on lake or seashore, a shack or tent in the woods, a fascinating fortnight 
al some nature camp or Boy or Girl Scout convocation? And shall the 
vacation be arranged to get them all away from the enervating heat of 
summer, of the harsh cold of winter: so they can swim or so they can ski; 
so as to coincide with a family Christmas reunion or so as to bring the 
family closer together by itself, in peaceful, independent isolation?

The answer? ... Of course, there isn’t any one answer for every indi
vidual and every family. The solution in every case, like life itself, is a 
compromise—a compromise of interests, desires, physical resources, finan
cial means, responsibilities, and all the other factors that fashion our 
days and our doings. And yet. this redi.scovering America idea (you re
member, we told you it was going to crop up every now and then through 
this issue) offers something in the wa>' of a general solution; a sort of 
common denominator interest for everyone concerned in a family vacation.

measure

inkUiMt Coiincn

sense

How mnch this land
of ffcrs ifours us

travel! Sandv,we
-hathed beaches.sun
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grandeur of our moun
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plains. and everv-
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T,^KE the Frisbies, for example, a typical (oh, well, a representative, if 
you like it better) American family of four.

They’re all good American citizens, yet the 
chances are that the sum total of all their real 
knowledge concerning the America they live in 
doesn’t bulk so very large. Not that they aren’t 
patriotic, proud, interested in what the country 
is like, what it is doing, what makes it go, and 
what it has to offer its people—but they just 
don’t get many chances to draw close to it, to 
look at it face to face, to hear it hum and feel it 
vibrate, to realize that it needs the sympathetic, 
intelligent cooperation of all its population no 
less than they need the sustaining contact with 
its mighty powers if they are going to live their 
lives to the full and really make them count.

They may plan a feW' weeks at the ocean, or in 
the mountains, or woods, but do they realize 
that, whatever surroundings they choose, they

Ewing Calloway



are likely to find there camp sites, cabins, lodges, hotels—all kinds of 
clean, commodious accommodations established and maintained, or 
supen^tsed. by Federal, state or other go^-ernmental agencies for their 
comfort and enjoyment? Do they know of the highways, parkways, 
trails, and paths built and cared for so they can conveniently cover 
great distances, reach remote and once inaccessible places, and share 
the thrills of the pioneers who first came upon them? Have they 
listened to the interesting, lucid explanations of Forest Rangers. Park 
officials, trained public servants in many fields, as they tell the im
pressive story of the work of their departments or of the history of 
mountain range, glacier, canyon, or wind-car\ed mesa? Have they 
noticed, from speeding train or auto, the changing vegetation of the 
countryside and been able to interpret the constant variation: have 
they viewed with indignation and dismay the results of man’s thought
lessness and greed in the many cruelly eroded hillsides and devastated 
limberlands, then rejoiced at the increasing evidences of man's ability 
to heal wounds as well as cause them, to preserve and restore the 
beauty of our country as well as to destroy it?

One of the richest rewards of traveling with an open eye and inquir
ing mind is the gaining of first-hand knowledge of the natural resources of a country, in 
which lie its strength as well as much of its charm. Natural resources, according to Dr. 
Richard M. Field's admirable, thought-provoking manual, are, in the order of their im
portance, “climate, water-power, topography, and available raw materials,” that is, soil, 
agricultural products, fuels, and minerals. Think how they combine to determine the nature 
of a region, the beauty of its countryside, its livability, the density of its population, the 
extent to which it becomes the scene of such human activities as industry, commerce, trans
portation, and distribution. Think how they are inseparably linked with the efforts and 
needs and aspirations of mankind. Do the Frisbies see the country they travel through 
as the vast, complex, interlocking organism it really is? Do any of us?

Probably they sat, those I'risbies, in breathless ama/.ement when, at the World’s Fair. ih“ 
futuramas and cities of tomorrow passed before their eyes. Probably they mar\'eled that 
such plans for the coming generations could be conceived and executed even in miniature. 
Perhaps they looked forward with excited anticipation to the day when they might actually 
see the realization of those dreams. But have they ever stopped to think how wonderful 
and how magnificent, notwithstanding its faults and weaknesses, is this land in which they 
live and work and are given such glorious opportunities to play?

Oh yes, they play, do Americans. “During reasonably prosperous times.” says Dr. Field, 
“it is estimated that the people of the United States spend over ten billion dollars annually 

for recreation,” approximately four billion of this for motor camping and vaca- 
tional travel. Why? Largely because of the abundance of some of those natural 

talking about. Partly because of other resources, intangible, 
perhaps, in comparison with earth or rain, forests or coal or ores, but responsible to 

11 extent for the nation's stability and character. They are not easy to de
scribe but we have tried to suggest them pictorially on the following pages—the 
sort of resources that build up the minds and bodies of men; that intensify their 

for the past and strengthen their faith in the present, their hope for the 
future, their ability to recognize, appreciate, and gain inspiration from beauty.

Bountiful indeed, and awaiting every last one of us, are the fruits of what we 
mean when we speak of rediscovering America—your America, our .America. Redis
covering it and, in doing so, cowing to know it better, understand it more clearly, 
enjoy it more fully, love and honor it more deepl)’. and learn to give more of our
selves to the splendid task of making sure that it is strong, and everlastingly free.

Swing Calloway
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Do you know your
National Parks and Forests?

HEN, early this spring, JeiT

WDavis, so-called “hobo king,”
proclaimed May 10 to 17 as 
“National Hobo Week, when

men should get out and rough it for a few
days,” he undoubtedly struck a note that set
many a heart vibrating in unison. "The
idea,” he said, “is that husbands should go
out camping, or mix with their sons on a
hiking trip. In fact, let the whole family go.
The trouble with .\merica today is that
we’re too timid, too soft.

As a generalization, that may or may not
be true. But, notwithstanding increasing in
terest in all kinds of sports, it can hardly be
denied that there would be a vast increase in
health, vigor, and efficiency throughout the twng Gallowaynation if more of us spent more time actively 
outdoors on our own feet; wearing out shoes instead of automobile tires, burning our 
''wn energy instead of gasoline, putting more free air into our lungs, and sleeping 
sounder o’ nights instead of using them as recreational bridges between hectic days 
of furious concentration on little things. Perhaps the principal reason why more 
people don't get out into the open, close to the wo^s, waters, rocks, and flowers, amid 
the sights, sounds, smells, and silences of nature, is that they don't know where to go 

or how to gel there, or how exceedingly possible it is. no matter where theyPhilip H-

Start from. Our hope, in this issue, is to point the way.
Your national parks, for instance—and you can rightly call them so 

because they are yours, the people’s, preserved f(>r all time by law, skill
fully and efficiently administered by the Go\ ernment. and faithfully, tact
fully, and helpfully cared for and conducted by hundreds of trained 
rangers. Dotted over the country from the coast of Maine to the tip of

Depurtmfnt of ibt Interior To gee. to study, and
enjoy: A park ranger
and nuiseum in Yo-
somite: Lydell Gla- Florida, the Rio Grande in Texas, the .Montana-Canada border, the Big

Tree country of California, the Olympic Pcnin>ula in Washington anddcr, same park: dcs-
even up into Alaska and westward to Hawaii, these parks provide moreert forms, Tonlo Na-
places to visit, camp, fish, hike, and indulge other outdoor hobbies thanlional Forest; kos-
can be explored in the holidays of an average lifetime. In addition therepitalily. Grand Can- are the many national monuments and historical sites, also under the juris-

transportation. diction of the Department of the Interior, from which one can study thevon:
Glacier Park; camp- country’s history in a way as graphic and intriguing as it is different from

the dusty old textbook method. In her admirable “Romance of theing. Coconino Forest
National Parks" (.Macmillan, 1939), which is an inspiring expression of
the national park philosophy as well as a comprehensive panorama of the
parks themselves, Harlean James tells of meeting on Mt. Ranier “a busi
ness man and his wife crowding fifty, who had been spending their vaca
tions for twenty-five years in the National Parks—only one or two in a

season. . . . They evidently felt,” she observes, “that they
were visiting each summer one or two of their fine summer
estates in which their collective ownership made possible
excellent facilities for their plea^ure and profit.

Perhaps you have shared that mistaken impression that
the national parks are all far up in the Rockies or miles from
any ordinary beaten track of travel. Then check on the near
est United States map the following principal parks and
write for detailed information about any of them to their



CONSOWME;
amberA dark glearoin^ ao

with invigor- 
. Fine forbrotli, ncft 

ating bcei liavor parties, and a great family 

favorite, too. the countryFamilies all over
are saying:

Campbell’s Soups are 
better than ever!”

of AmencaFrankly, you can’t fool the women — and tlieir families. (Not that we’d ever try to!) 
They are quick to taste improvement in the foods 
they eat. Lately they’ve been saying: ^'What have 

Campbell’s Soups? They taste more
they done to 
delicious than ever:what has happened: With every day de
voted to dye making of soup, it would be just about 
impossible for us not to grow more skillful over the 

. Wouldn’t you agree? What’s more, 
working deliberately to improve our soups— 
have made definite improvements. Naturally, 

bound to notice their even finer flavor. And 
they tell their friends about it.

PEA SOUP*
Here’sA rich puree of fine gar

den peas. Serve il with 
water added ... or with

each daysnioolh, extra- 
cream of pea*tnihu *nourish mg years

we are
and we
folks are
what’s more. now! SeeCampbell’s SoupsWe invite you to try here whorith families cverywifyoudo,^« ^never:
are saying. i

w 1”

Beef'Boudlon*ai KtNO& TO CHOOSE PROM; A>par4su« • Bean with bacon •Celery • Chickea * Chicken Gumbo • Chicken Noodle • Clam Chowder • 
CoRsomme • Coniioinme Madrilcne • Cunaomiae Pnnunicr • Mock Turtle* 
Cream ofMuahrouin • O* Tad • Pea • Pcpj>er Pot • Scotch Broth * Tomato • 
Vcgcublc * Vcaeiarian Veseiable • Vegeubte-Beer

at04tni»-w"irt

VEGETABLE SOUP; 
Fifteen different garden 
vegeubica aii in a hearty, 
weH-siiuinered beef stock. 
This vegetable soup is'^al- 

eal in itself”.
most a m



Rooms have new glamour

and something more

when you re-do them

this “Never Before'way

FRAMES FOR YOUR RUGSi See how effectively the three-color or 
Unoleum floor—frames the fabric rugj The floor pattern is No. 7228 in Naim Vciton The circle is made with "Dusty Pink,” (No. 1133 Naim Linoleum) outlined with^il 
feature strips. The classical motif set in the four comers of the floor is cut from 

Naim Linoleum. Notice how deftly it echoes the Regency style o(^! furnishings!
in

imbiningNever Before" a linoleuit
n and long wearsuch a strong instal]

such lovely linoleum colors — allNever BefoII
ormonize with new home furnishingschosen^

mver Before" such opportunities to create 
your own designs for inloid linoleum floors

R SYHPHOHY OF COLOR — uithout one false note — that's what the 
Never Before” way of rc-doing^ rooms means to you! Decora

tors will tell you it’s due to Nairn, the pioneer linoleum maker!
WHY? Because Naim designers have keyed their new linoleum 
colors to the hues of all other new home furnishings, from dra
peries to breadboxes! No longer need you waste hours trying to 
march “oft shades.” Choose for your fltior one of the enchant
ing new Naim Linoleum patterns, Velrone or Karnean—base 
your color scheme upon it—and the rest is easy!
THAT'S HOT ALL! There’s a great new practical development, too— 
Nairn’s unique adhesive back, applied at the factory. It insures an 
extra-strong., /wg-uwrmg mstallattan at no extra cost to you! 1 .aid 
direct to the floor, it stays smooch and easy to dean for years! 
Just use Naim Se“lf-Polishing W ax now and then to keep it shining,
61VE YOUR ROOMS this “Never Before” beauty and practicality— 
make Naim I jnolcum the starting point of all your redecorating. 
Your local store has dozens of patterns to show you. See them soon.

LOVELY, LIFETIME WALLS I Yes, these walls 
will stay fresh and beautiful as long as the 
house itself, for they’re covered with wash
able, stain-proof Nairn Wall Linoleum! Two 
patterns arc used, in the mcxlcrn way—glow
ing "Gladiolus Red,” No. 7952 on the door 
and the alcove over the range—and creamy 
"Parchment,” No. 7973 on the rest of the 
walls. IWp into the brcakfa.se room—you’ll 

third Naim Wall l.inolcum, "Alint 
Green,” No. 7951!

LINOLEUM
TEE ELIEH MAKHS Bf LIIDLEUM E0« IIIN6 
rOB EEI lEAETT, NEW ECENOMY. LINEEI Will

see a

IT ALL “OREW" OUT OF THE FLOOR I Now
you can see clearly that the whole color 
scheme of this kitchen was drawn from the 
gay Naim Linoleum partem selected for the 
floor—No. 7557. Its hues are all repeated 
in the cabinet paint, curtains, dishes, and 
in the Nairn \Vall Linoleum dcscrilK'd in 

;agraph above. A Nairn Plain Lino
leum, "Mahogany,” No. 1 H)4 appears on 
the counter-rops and in the floor border. 
Note also the emerald green feature strip. 
•.. Remember, all Nairn colors are keyed 
CO other new home furnishings, ro make 
"Never Before” decorating possible!

the

NEW DECORATING BOOK FOR YOU I This 
fascinating new b(K)k will help you plan ymr 
own "Never Before” rooms! Many color 
phofe^raphs and derailed information. Send 
lOc for your copy of "A Treasure House of 
Never Before' Rooms—and how to do thrm: 

Box 12, Cxjngoleurn-Naim Inc., Kearny, N.J.



V. S. Foreit Serviet
respective superintendents nr to the National Park Service in Washing
ton. In additi<in to what they will send, the American Planning and Civic 
Association (Union Trust Building, W’ashington, D. C.) can supply an 
inexpensive but illuminating four-part National Park Portfolio'): 

Arcadia, on the rocky shore of Maine. Shenandoah in Virginia, with 
its breath-taking skyline drive and grand accommodations for stop
ping for a day or a month. The Great Smokies in Tennessee, bordering 
North Carolina and offering some of the finest mountain scenery in the 
East. Abraham Lincoln and Mammoth Cane in Kentucky, one a me
morial to a great man, the other an impressive example of subterranean 
architecture. The Everglades Project, in the heart of southern Florida.
Hot Springs in Arkansas and Carlsbad Caverns in New .Mexico. Rocky 
Mountain and Mesa Verde in Colorado, completely different, but each 
rich in e\ idences of ancierrt life of the earth and of mankind. Wind 
Cave in South Dakota. Grand Teton in U'yoming, and the far-famed 
Yellowstone at the junction of that state, Idaho, and Montana. Glacier 
Park on Montana’s northern boundary and, in Washington, Mi. Ranier, 
with its majestic namesake, and the recently established Olympic Park 
on the brink of the Pacific Ocean. Bryce and Zion Parks in Utah; 
Yosemite and General Grant parks in California, and the unmatchable 
Grand Canyon in .Arizona. Remember that these are names not merely 
of phenomena to look at and then leave, but. in most cases, of great 
tracts of land varying tremendously in topography, climate, geolog}, 
altitude, and plant and animal life; in which one can live, rest or 
explore in comfort, safety, and whate\er degree of isolation one desires. 
"Sliperfative natural areas.” they have been called, “set apart and 
conserved for the inspiration and benefit of the people.”

Their establishment under the National Park Policy that took form 
when Yellowstone National Park was created in 1872, and that gave 
rise to the National Park Sers icc in 1917, has been a brilliant demon
stration of the practical application of the theory of putting land to its 
best and most fruitful use. Many of these areas, unduplicable and 
irreplaceable, might have temporarily been made tremendously profit
able for a fortunate few. through lumbering, mining, farming, or ex
ploitation as power sources or sites for commercial tourist centers—in 
fact, their acquisition by the Government has often been achieved in 
spite of the opposition of selfish interests seeking to develop them along 
just those lines. .As it is, they have been permanently withdrawn beyond 
the reach of all such exploitation so they can be forever utilized, in as 

rly as possible their original condition, by successive generations of 
lall .American people, for the broadening and enriching of their lives. !

oei’aiimen. o/ tee iniertor
tun and inlrrcst for 
onr. In the water. Stanislaus

cverv- Dtparimnt of the Inlrriot

National Fort‘sl; on it, in
Cflucier Park: camps. 1 ..assen
Park; th Arcadiae ocean.
Park; riding, Shenandoah;
ancient hislorv. Mesa Verde;
condort, nmiestic Mt. Ranier

mea

[TjEstMBUNG the twenty-seven national parks with their ten million 
llVacres in some respects, embracing them in some regions, but occupy
ing vastly more territory (nearly 176 million acres in all) and less

Department fnieriorDepartment of the Interior



thought and attention to the re
sources and attractions of their 
countrysides, making them more 
available for study and enjoyment 
by visitors, and providing refer
ence books about them, A few of 
these aids are: the excellent vol
umes of the American Guide Series, 
a W. P. A. project, each dealing

don t
She, too, has her

WhatCNtr your choice 
• of vacation recreation

... fiahing, or lumply a restful 
holiday . . . you'll £nd it at 
its bat in British Columbia, ^
between the glorious ,
and the vast Pucifc, and there's
a I0>( premium on U.S. Rinds.

TandTHE STHAT HAS EVERYTHINei hWL
Boyce Thompson SoutbizesleTn Arboretum
developed as to hotels, ca'bins, and other refinements, the National Forests 
offer another broad field for the vacationist or recreation seeker. Similarly 
reclaimed and set aside for the benefit of all the pecfile, they have been, 
since 1905, under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, rather than the Interior Department. Although care
fully controlled lumbering and grazing are permitted in them (which is 
not the case in the parks), they, too, are being conserved and maintained 
essentially as recreation zones. If you are seeking new possibilities, surpris
ingly accessible and inexpensive, in the field of hunting, fishing, tramping, 
camping, or any of the simple, health-giving pleasures that wooded coun
try can afford, get from the Government Priming Office in Washington a 
copy of “Forest Outings” (75 cents in paper covers), a 310-page, exceed
ingly readable compilation of National Forest facts. Still other outstand
ing Federal Government works for the public benefit are the communities, 
camp sites, and recreational opportunities built and operated in connection 
with huge new water-power projects, such as are making the Tennessee 
Valley region so popular with both seasonal and year ’round visitors.

Of course, in addition to these publicly-owned mcccas for vacationists, 
there are hundreds of beauty spots and sources of interest, information, 
and pleasure thoroughly worth while but likely to be more publicized. 
Many stales are following the Nation’s lead in making and maintaining 
historical and scenic parks. Everywhere communities, organizations, insti
tutions, commercial establishmenth, and groups of citizens are giving

MORE COMFORT

in <Jlo*ne oo. Cantfi.

I
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with this
FIREPLACE

that Circulates Heatl
Btul<l ■ He«tiI«tor Fireplace and enj^ 

the extra comfort of circulated heat that 
warms every corner of the room—and 
even adjoining rooms. It saves the waste 
of furnace Bres on cool spring and fall 

days—cuts dollars 
from fuel billa.

This proved ftre*
EUure gives all the 

eat needed by 
most homes in mild 
climstes. Archi
tects recommend it 
for quick and uni

form heating of baaement roome. It 
makes camps usable weeks longr~ 
earlier in spring, later in fall,, and for 
winter week-ends. Thousands in use all 
over America.

with a State or some importan 
highway: an annual directory o 
garden weeks, festivals, and flowe 
shows published by the America: 
Automobile Association: reports o 
the National Travel Bureau, an
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RainKingWILL NOT SMOKE 
Concealed inside the masonry, the 

Heatilator is a double-walled steel form 
around which any style of fireplace is 
correctly built. It elim- 

iauJts of design 
that commonly cause 
smoking. Greatly sim
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materials. Adds 
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cost. Send a postcard for complete details. L_
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parkway developments; Highland Park and its lilac 
collecri<jn in Rochester, N. Y.; around Philadelphia, 
historic Bartram's Garden, the Morris and Swarlhmore

other Department of the Interior activity; brochures 
issued by the travel services of railways, air and bus 
lines, oil companies, and various state departments of 
conservation, and a growing list of books in special Arboretums and the du Pont Longwood Gardens at

Kennelt Square: Washington's Japanese cherry trees, 
the National Arboretum and Botanic Garden and the

^^Z\HATlh/Q
fields such as E. I. Farrington’s "The Gardener’s Travel 
Book” (Hale, Cushman and Flint).

As an illustration of the type of objectives especially Department of Agriculture: gardens of W^illiamsburg,
.Monticello and other historic homes in Virginia, espe
cially during annual spring pilgrimages; the Cypress

worth a plant-lover's attention, for example, the fol
lowing might be mentioned—it being understood, of

dg^ooa neig^our
beauties^and American dollars will mean much there this summer

THIS year . . . come to the 
homeland of the smart French 
Canadian homespuns shown 
on Fifth Avenue. Come to La 
Province de Quebec, land of 
contrast, land of Old World 
charm. Here you’ll turn aside 
to pass creaking ox-carts. In 
farmyards, you’ll watch a 
French Canadian woman tend 
her stone bake-oven . . . 
Turn a corner and La Prov
ince de Quebec offers you 
another world—a world of 
luxury hotels, smart shops 
and swagger resorts. 
3,000,000 French Canadians 
bid you come to the Old- 
Wc .Jd-in-the-New . . . where 
exchange makes dollars buy 
more!
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 

BY U.S. CITIZENS

for maps and descriptive 
literature, apply to your 
home travel agency, auto
mobile club, Chamber of 
Commerce, railway, steam
ship or bus office. La Province 
de Quebec Tourist Bureau, 
48 Rockefeller Plaza, New 

York, or write direct to

Philip R. Noble
course, that any brief list will inevitably be unfair to and Magnolia Gardens in South Carolina; many dra-
many other notable points of horticultural interest: malic tropical gardens and a plant introduction station
Arnold Arboretum, near Boston; Elizabeth Park Rose in Florida; the wonders of Bellingrath Gardens in
Garden, Hartford, Conn.; near New York City, the Alabama: near Chicago the Morton Arboretum at
Brooklyn and New York Botanical Gardens, the Boyce Lisle and the Shakespeare Garden at Northwestern
Thompson Institute for Plant Research and important University, and in the city Garfield Park Conserva-

rpfj___
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ron

William G. Hotiskeeper

tory: International Friendship Garden in Indiana and the vast Interna
tional Peace Garden on the North Dakota line; in St. Louis, Shaw's 
Botanical Gardens, and in Cincinnati two notable arboretums; the Boyce 
Thompson Southwest Arboretum at Superior, and the Carnegie Institu
tion Botanical Laboratory at Tucson, both in Arizona; Municipal Rose 
Gardens in Portland, Ore., and Oakland, Calif.; in Seattle, the new and 
thrilling arboretum of the University of Washington; and in California 
a wealth of wonders, including Golden Gate Park built on a wilderness of 
sand dunes, flower seed farms in the Lompoc region, the Santa Barbara 
Botanical Gardens of native plants, Huntington Botanical Gardens in 
San Marino, Balboa Park in San Diego and, of course, the cherished red
wood forests in the northern section of the state.

Other kinds of itineraries will naturally be built up around centers of 
many other interests. There can be tours of noted museums and collections 
of paintings and sculpture; eating places famed for their “native cookery" 
and local color; local industries, especially in the fields of textiles,

The American Home, June, 1941



DOUBLE-COURSED SIDEWALLS

. . achieve greater beauty 
with longer life -K

Nat u r c s
landscaping
in Tennessee;
below, a bit
of man-made

SIDE-WALLS covered with doublf^-coursed Cerrigrade 
Cedar Shingles, and given a very wide exposure, 

create a strikingly attractive appearance . . . adaptable to 
the Colonial and Cape Cod as well as today's modem 
small home designs.
THE DEEP BUTT SHADOWS are charming and give 
the appearance of much more expensive construction. 
The double-course adds greatly to the known insulating 
qualities of the shingles. Double-coursing is economical 
because of the greater allowable exposure to the weather 
and the use of No. 2 or 3 grades for the under-course.

garden in Gol
den Gate Park

ceramics, woodworking and
the like: famous shopping cen
ters in the larger cities: his
toric buildings, and all such

Though double-coiming is ^uitc simple, we will gladly send you 
technical data for consultation with your architect or contractor.

Write Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, Seattle, Wn., 
U. S. A., or Vancouver, fi, C., Canada.

interesting objectives as we
hope to suggest under the plan
outlined on pages 36 and 37.

But then, just where we go
and what we look for is of
secondary importance; the

T ADE'kinql&Si^

main thing is that we sliall
open our eyes to the riches
and the wonders of this, our TiecL Ceda/nAmerica, and make the most eCNUMCCEDAR

of the enviable opportunities MOT
IMITATION

that are ours to use and enjoy.
L,. A'.ien
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with the price of gasoline!
able kind. A wad of flavorscmie gum, at the psychological moment instead 
of fifty miles beyond, will do more to keep you in an upright and dignified 
position than anything else. But why clutter up the inside of the car with 
all this stuff when it takes only a few minutes to get the same things at a 
roadside stand? Have you ever carried gasoline from the nearest station 
to a stalled car? Besides, it’s rather fun when going hell-bent-for-election 
to remember the private stock instead of commanding, “Stop at the next 
stand and I’ll hop out and see if they have any chocolate bars.” Then, 
“You went right by that one.” Chances are they were fresh out of them 
an>'v.ay. had only an ample stock of things you detest.

The corner drug store supplied a neat tin box filled with ready-made 
little bandages, gauze, scissors, cotton, adhesive, and an ointment for 
insect bites and burns, and a small applicator bottle of iodine. We had no 
visions of saving lives on the highway with this outfit. It was just for 
minor accidents, bumps and scratches. The man of the family also finds it 
useful for keeping certain parts of the car with us until we limp into the 
nearest service station for repairs. Those who ride in swank new cars may 
not appreciate this, but we do!

At the same drug store I became the owner of a hardy little magazine, 
digest size, which is too expensive to appear often among our reading 
material but which contains a wealth of reading matter ranging from 

fiction to excellent art work. This went into the com
partment against the day when a long and tiresome 
wait in the car would only sharpen the temper and 
dull the appetite. A sealed tin of favorite cigarettes

F YOU have a car. a family, and gasoline, the chances are that you 
often go “somewhere in the country.” But do you just act as if the 
car had been dropped from heaven, complete with all comforts, fill 
her up with gas and oil, and take off? Well, you aren’t at all unique.

. I hadn’t thought much about cars when we thumped our way down the 
street in our first jalopy, but by the time we puffed and snorted our way 
into the garage, 1 had plenty of ideas. The package compartment was 
responsible for it all. As 1 pushed gadgets and pulled knobs. 1 eventually 
arrived at that part of the instrument board which is usually the deposi
tory for stale cigarettes, broken sunglasses, tom road maps, dusters, and 
candies on the loose. The inside of ours was as bare as Mother Hubbard’s 
cupboard. And I decided to do something about it.

Out of the Christmas debris came an assortment of small boxes which I 
fitted into this compartment. Into one went sunglasses in good condition, 
and a scarf to save a new hair-do. A smaller box inside the large one 
seemed a fitting place for bobby pins, assorted mending threads and a 
needle for that unexpected run, and a little tin of aspirin. A small comb, 
a pencil, and a pad of scratch paper completed the first box. I sat back 
with smug satisfaction while I snapped a heavy rubber band around the 
box and chucked it into place. No more tiresome family feuds that begin 
when someone remarks about how bright the sun is, then someone else 
follows with one about the sunglasses. Then comes a 
pawing around until you remember that the new 
glasses are in a bureau drawer at home, and the 
ones in the car are no- good.

A chunky little silver box held an amazing assort
ment of gum and small hard candies—the imperish-

I

For bi}{gcr. better country drives
to take along picnic &x-be sure

ings little personal comforts, a
y .. seal dial makes Junior slay put

Birm' nFiDi
Tmm Angt>l««. Cali.Sketches by Robert Tyler
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Chrysler with Fluid Drive and Vacamatic transmissioa

WHY SHIFT GEARS?

Why work when you don’t have to? Why push a dutch?
Why shove a gear lever? Take a ride in a Chrysler and
see how much easier it is to **Fluid Drive^* awayl

Your Chrysler dealer cordially invites you to try
Chrysler Fluid Driving. Won’t you call him on the ’phone
and make a date? He’ll be delighted ... and so will you!

T’S smooth . . . it’s thrilling . . . it’s effortless . . 
different that you must try it for yourself to appreciate 

how wonderful Fluid Driving really is!

Chrysler’s Fluid Drive does more for the driver than 
any other motoring improvement in history.

It’s so much easier, so much simpler, so much 
smoother, quieter and safer . . . that you’ll never 
want to go back to the old way, once you’ve driven a

★ Tuoe in on Major Bowes Original Amateur Hour, CBS, Every Thursday, 
9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Daylight Saving Time

drive

SMISSION
FtOlD 

tran
WITHj^ODERH

VACAMATIC
BE

Iand

#

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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tool compartment and no “lift-up" 
seat, take it along in the bag any
way—you can put it in the luggage 
compartment or on the floor. Out it 
comes to spread on the grass, pine 
needles, or sandy beach when you 
want to leave the stream of cars on 
the road and enjoy an hour or two 
along country bypaths.

Two pairs of shabby, old thick- 
soled shoes are tossed under the seal 
for emergency mushroom hunts, the 
beach or mud. Have you ever had 
to wade through mud in your 
best shoes to your hostess’s door? 
Uhummm. So have we.

Under another seat—now don’t 
laugh—^we have a picnic box. By 
this time you are beginning to sus
pect that the car resembles an iron 
stove in a summer cabin after the 
squirrels have had a busy fall. Our 
picnic box is no fancy contraption, 
just a homemade affair which suits 
our n«ids. This family consists of 
the author and a husband whoso 
work includes unplanned trips at 
any time and of any length. A five- 
minute warning by phone usually 
finds me booted and spurred at tho 
nearest curb. The picnic idea camo 
after several longish trips were 
spent in mouth-watering wishful 
thinking. In one section of our 
countryside there are stands of 
citrus fruits, home-cured olives, 
honey, and freshly pressed fruit 
juices. They become more and more 
tempting as mealtime approaches, 
but it is scarcely the thing to stop 
and get juices at one stand, pick up 
a pint of olives to munch on at an
other, and stare for hours at a 
golden bottle of honey purchaseil 
at another. Hence the box.

In it we are sure of finding pow
dered coffee in capsules, a small tin 
of canned heal and the frame and

insures an ample supply for those 
who indulge in smoking.

You don't have to believe this, 
but there is more room left in the 
compartment after these useful ar
ticles are stowed away than can be 
found in the average car on top of 
the accumulation of useless debris.

Let us now consider the case of 
the useless Indian blanket, which no 
self-respecting Indian would claim, 
ignored by wives and beloved by 
practically all husbands. When a 
beautiful spring day suddenly turns 
raw and passengers stripped of their 
winter under- and over-wear shiver 
in the unexpected cold, forgotten 
robes contribute little to their com
fort. So there was that horrid In
dian blanket. Warm, if nothing else. 
Perhaps a shivering passenger might 
appreciate it almo.st as much as 
wool and beaver. To the cleaners it 
went and from there into a stout, 
new shopping bag. In our old ja
lopy it may rub elbows with the 
jack but it is under the seat and 
will stay clean until it is needed. If 
you have a new car with special

aw

THf

No stopping at wayside stands if 
you take along this complete line
up of little comforts for motor 
jaunts. Tlaose oilsilk bags below 
come in assorted sizes, and zip 
closed to keep anything from a 
sandwich to a pillow clean and 
fresh. N^eiy handy. Next you see | 
everything to keep you neat, hap
py, and well-groomed: comb, sun- I 
glasses, bandana, cigarettes, pad 
and pencil, gum, candy, hohhy 
pins. First aid for skinned knees 
and stocking runs, at right, and 
last, comfortable sport shoes

easiest-opening garage 
door we ever had!

WHEN YOU BUILD OR 
MODERNIZE, INSIST ON A

Coal fUne* from bin to fir» "po ooal handling.

Let an IRON FIREMAN 
Stoker do the Work

No mure furnace drudgery! Let us install 
an Iron Fireman automatic coal stoker 
now in your present furnace or boiler. 
Then you can begin a life of comfort 
and leisure. Iron Fireman works while 
you relax. Day and night, it tends your 
furnace and keeps the temperature of 
your house just where you want it, 
regardless of weather. With Iron Fireman 

the job, you get a half-hour’s extra 
*«Ie^ every morning, too, becau.se there’s 
DO hre-rebuilding or grate-shaking to do.

Photographs by F. Af. Demarast
on

Ho Furnace Nuraing for 
H. F. Willkie, vice-pres
ident, Jos. £. Seagram 
& Sons, who has in
stalled an Iron Fire- 

Cool Flow in a Your lumber dealer can supply you!
# The Craw-Fir-Dor is a tested, ap
proved overhead-type garage door 
built of durable Douglas fir. The 
extra strength iiardware includes a 
free-spinning automobile trunk-tj'pe 
Jock. The Oraw-Fir-Dor comes pre
fitted for 8' X T openings. Any car
penter can install in less than half 
a day. The popular 8-panel design 
retails for only %29 in any U.SA. 
jobbing center. The 3 other designs 
are just slightly higher. See your 
lumber dealer today.

man
century-old farmhouse 
which he remodeled. First aiJ'^hrom gauze to thread

Qait nursing your fur
nace now. Buy an Iron 
Fireman—the world’s 
leading stoker, backed 
by the largest builder 
of automatic coal firing 
equipment for homes, 
public buildings and 
industrial plants.

Stal‘Sao
Oilsilk hags keep things fresh

PRICES START AT
»179«

for itandord bopf^rmodrl, ooniplrte «>ilh comTol*; pIuB frrisht and instmllatiuo. Coal 
Flote pric-s ilart at $226. Terms low w $5.43 mo. wilh small dowupavmrBi. Can- higherada

IRON FIREMANAUTOMATIC COAL HEATING SEND A POSTCARD NOW TO FIR 
DOOR INSTITUTE, TACOMA. WN.Send coupnn for free copy; "Wliii'h 

Fuel, Which Burner'/'' 
iRfisr FtRKiTAir Mru. Co,. fPcirilauJ, Orr.; OUvrland, Toronto.|

Mml to 3083 W. lOblh Sueel. ClrveUnd. »hici.

FOR FREE BOOKLETS

For apecial reeidoallitl or indoatrial inatalUtioaa, wriloCnwfordDoor <lo.. Dxtroil.MWh.,who make B complete line of aeeUoDal oTcrkead-Irpo doon.Naimt. t Nothing like old shoes for hike 
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Gum, hobby pins, a bandana
AddtMt.
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p;in into which it all fits, a small 
can of evaporated milk, salt and 
sugar in shakers with strips of 
scotch tape over the holes, a can of 
pork and beans, another of sar
dines, can openers, paring knife, 
butcher knife, two knives, forks, 
and spor>ns. and a supply of paper 
plates, napkins, cups, and extra 
cloths. Some of these things are 
packed in a round, tin cracker box 
with a tight-fitting lid. This box 
has any number of extra uses, from 
carrying water from the nearest 
safe'source to the picnic grounds, 
to holding a crushable. juicy pie. 
Thus we are equipped with the 
basic tools for building an un
planned picnic wherever the in
spiration strikes us.

Have you ever bought a loaf 
of homemade bread, crackly and 
crunchy on top but soft and white 
and warm inside, and eaten it with 
lumps of sweet butter and Idaho 
white-clover honey, when you were 
miles and miles from nowhere and 
as hungry as a pack of wolves? 
Have >'ou ever passed a little sea
side shack where fresh lobster, 
shrimp, and crab were for sale and 
where the ocean lapped clean and 
blue against the white sands and 
jutting rocks? Did you drive right 
bv. then pull up at the nearest re
spectable-looking eating place and 
order sea-food—only to have it 
taste disappointingly flat? You 
should have slopped, ordered a lob
ster put in the pot, cooked him over 
vour own fire, and eaten in the 
peace and quiet of a cranny on the 
shore. A stolen moment from the 
busyness of modern life.

Now. all this may sound very 
complicated and tiresome, but it 
isn’t, really. An hour or less of 
shopping will be all you II need to 
allow, for you can find practically 
e\ervlhing you want in the five- 
and-dime. And, aside from the 
small investment involved here, 
another of the advantages is the 
fact that everything is put up in 
small packages, enough for your 
needs, not too much for the space 
available in the car. Just keep in 
mind that you’re managing four 
"departments.” One is good grim
ing (cosmetics, mending things, 
etc.); one is first aid', another is 
leisure (enforced by a flat tire, per- 
naps, but just the time when you 
need reading matter and cigarettes 
to keep your mind off the minor 
catastrophe): and the last is the 
always-important food department.

Naturally your family may be 
different from ours and want differ
ent things in each “departrnent. ’ 
But there won’t be much variation 
and our system has been so satis
factory that we don't hesitate to 
pass it on to others.

Not a great deal of bother. But it 
makes possible the fun of the un
expected and the joy of those all- 
too-rare moments for which we 
seldom take the time but which pay 
such large dividends in relaxation, 
inspiraticHi, and memories.

WBF/
Hand me that 

STA^WAY 
Insect Repellent 

Lotion I

St

O MOSQUITOES, black flies, bouse 
flies, gnats, chiggers, etc., make 

you say "uncle”? Here’s sure relief I Just 
rub on "sta-way” Insect Repellent 
Lotion .. . and insea 
pests stay away! Per
fected by a leading uni
versity after years of 
research, this amazing 
product really works!
Grcaselcss, pleasantly 
scented, non-irritat
ing TO THE MOST SEN
SITIVE SKIN. Only 35^ 
a bottle. Get it from 
your dealer today!

D

STA-WAY
TKAOe-MAHK

INSECT REPELLENT LOTION
WE MINERS DIG THE LEAD GOOD PAINTERS 

USE IN LONG-WEARING PAINTTb* u-ord "STA-IFA Y" it m rtiisttrtd tTMis-wusrk 
n] NATIONAL C.1X80N COMPANY, INC.

. THERE’S 
#1 I sure way to 

obtain a paint 
that won’t crumble under the 
poundings of weather—End out 
how much white lead it contains.

and scaling. White-lead-painted 
jobs stay neat and attractive be
cause the paint wears down slowly 
and evenly.

And that means there’s no need 
to burn and scrape when apply
ing a new coat—it goes on right 
over the old one.

Best of all, you pay no more for 
white lead than for regular quality 
paints. Beauty—economy—long 
life—no other paint gives you so 
much for so little- Here’s one 
case where the best is cheapest!

Lead Industries Association
420 Uexlngtoa Avenue, New York, N.Y.

one

iooruui,"i$2 39

Mognificeiit Rainbow AMortmeoC of 
Borgeoue colon—choice Darwin. Cot

tage and Bleeder Tulip*— 
teed ie areent Meat SsHfid. Or- 

^Adi-rNow—a po*t card will do. Bulba 
will l« Bent C. O. D. parcel poat, 

a at hglit time for fall planting.I It’s a safe rule to follow: the more 
white lead the better the paint! For 
experience proves—made 
with pure white lead resist weather 
better. You can’t, for example, get 
a more durable paint than a 
100% white lead paint. This is 
the kind good painters mix from 
lead-in-oil.
As a matter of fact, white lead 
pigment is made from lead—and 
everybody knows there’s no 
tougher metal when it comes to 
fighting off weather.

« njuiTco. MM.MICHiaaN

ORDER NOW
f»A y ^ EXT XALL

y .\

ANYONE V 
REPAIR WAUS WITH

RUTLAND
PATCHING PIASTER

CAN
FOR MODERN PAINT STTUNO, HIRE A 
GOOD FAMTING CONTRAaOR—T£r

fr Mtu> vazM ftp dttorativt tttor Styling 
'V dmmnJs a skilled Painitr—tnt wbtWhite lead, too, battles heat, cold knrws til tbt tricks »f mppliiaUentbstand moisture—without cracking iusun Luting gttd Iteks.

H WAT TO BUY
t In addition to tht rt,
t lar Itad'in-til Of past*
I form, pun whiu Lad
I tan now b* eitaisad as
I a nadj-to -brtuh paint
g in tonoenient popular.

X.

t Slit tontainrrs.
at doaltrs’
eptrtwbon.

r/Mix RuHond with 

woter^appiy with

USEFUL HINTS ON WHITE LEAD -You'll find a Ut of holpful informalon modem paint color-styling in a froo boohUt, 'THAT TO tXPECT FROM. 
THITE LEAD PAINT." Triu for your copy today.

wall ii at tmaeth 
end firm at new.
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We're nal a travel Service and \

don't propose to compete with Baedeker 

or Mr. Foster* but perhaps we can hetp you

• *
T LEAST half the fun of a vacation trip, we think, is working out 

the itinerary. So we aren't offering to do that for you. Nor would 
we think of suggesting or urging where you ought to go in the 

— — first place. If you and your family cannot decide that important, 
basic detail, we certainly wouldn’t want to assume the responsibility. 
But when you have finally settled on a trip, be it through New England, 
/' the Redwood Highway, deep into the Old South, around the Corn 

Belt, into the pueblo country, across the Great Smokies, over the Ozarks. 
or wherever; or even if you have merely determined in which general 
direction you are going to trek, we will be glad to contribute suggestions 
about some points of special interest that you might hate to miss if you 
were going to be in their vicinity. This is how we figure on doing it: 

We first divided the country into ten zones, as shown on the map 
above. The division was an arbitrary one in a way, yet we think it is at 
least logical from a geographical and travel basis. For example, New 
England, New York, and a con
siderable part of New Jersey make 

sort of unit with Boston and

Arirl

Up

Something to “zc»r/feAome” about
^tke security, comfort and thrift

offiresafe CONCRETE
Concrete protects lives and property because it can*t bum, 
decay or be eaten by termites. Concrete homes offer the utmost 
in living comfort. Firesafe concrete floors (any covering you 
choose) strengthen the entire house.

Your concrete home can be Modem, Colonial, any style—with 
a wide choice of colors and finishes. Moderate first cost, low up
keep, high resale value, make concrete the thriftiest “buy** in a 
home today. Send for free booklet of concrete house design ideas.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME—Ask a Concrete Products 
Manufacturer or Concrete Contractor (see phone book) for names 
of architects and biiilders experienced in concrete.

up a
New York City as focal centers. 
Similarly, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia, and West Vir
ginia make a compact group with 
such key cities of interest as Phila
delphia, Washington, Pittsburgh, 
and Richmond. To the west, Ohio 
is a natural companion for Illinois 
and Michigan, from which one 
so easily reaches Wisconsin to the 
north, and Indiana to the west 
that there you have another con
venient expanse of country with
out attempting to take in the real 
Corn Belt, still farther west. And 
so it goes all the way to the Coast, 
the Gulf, and the Canadian border.

Make $l.SO an Hour 
In Tour Spare Time
If you can spare an hour a day—write me 
and nt outline a plan that will pay you 
up to II.SO for that hour.
Here's an opportunity for afflbitious. wide
awake men and women to become sub
scription representatives for one of the 
most popular magazines in the country. 
Address
B.L.Hallock,TheAMEBJCAN Home 
251 Fourth Avcn New York, N. Y.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 6-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

A notional organization to Improvo and extend the uses of concrete ... through 
scientific research and engineering field work
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J Your Home is a better Investment in

you re going "COMFORT STREET"/to deei^ou made warmer in winter 
cooler in/su ime.r_with...Mt.

"“■V

WIS.

MICH. COHK.
I%\QY/A

\ 4 1
fA.

t*V9\\ OHIOI \ 0£«-IIL IND. ;\\
I rw.VA/;MO. VA.

<'1- i-j2—
_,c

N.C..JTtNN.

ARK. i. c.
I
\1 OA.MISS. ! ALA. V, T^l us know wkick of those

3(I» Ion zones you arc (|oin|* to 
travel in. and enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope 

will send

LA. \

FLA. Beauciful Boxwood Ecnte home near PhiUdelphu. BoUder, George S. Webtter, Jr., 
•ays: “Results have beea very satisfactory and we are pleased to recommend the 
product. KIMSUL certainly more «h«g live* up to the modest claims made for it.“and we 

.oi interesting things to see
you a list

Make Your Home Weather-Proof 
—Cut Fuel Bills

Of cour.se. in the Far We>t. a portion of any one zone will provide gen
erous territory and a wealth of thrills for an average vacation.

Next we asked all our editorial department heads to prepare, for each 
zone, lists of places, institutions, natural phenomena, or man-made things 
that tliey think would be especially worth a visit from anyone particu
larly interested in the respective fields they are engaged in—building, 
museums and collections, nature study, domestic science, home decora
tion. gardening, and all the subjects that can and should contribute to 
a rich and varied home and family life. These lists are being combined 
and arranged, and mimeographed sheets are being prepared, each carry
ing an enlarged, more detailed map of one of the zones and the corre
sponding list of places there that we feel are really’ worth going to. We 
will be glad to send these sheets to our readers

KIMSUI* can convert your street into 
“Comfort Street”. In summer KIMSUL 
bars the way to penetrating heat waves. 
Wlien winter comes, KIMSUL in walls, 
ceiling and roof, keeps outdoor cold 
outdoors. You’re on '*ComJort Streef* 
with KIMSVLI

By test, KIMSUL has been proved 
of the most efficient insulations ever de
veloped. Because of its heat - stopping 
ability, KIMSUL can pay for itself. In 
homes throughout the country KIMSUL 
fuel savings have easily paid for the in
sulation, and the savings continue year 
after year.

KIMSUL insulation is different and 
better. It is produced by the magic of mod
ern chemistry. It is scientific^ly treated 
against deterioration and is also highly 
moisture-resistant and does not burn.

Furthermore, KIMSUL installs quickly 
in any type of construction. Once in 
place, KIMSUL does not sag. settle, or 
sift—prevents costly heat leaks. Thick
nesses and sizes for every job. Learn 
what low-priced KIMSUL can do for you. 
Mail coupon today.

*REO. U. S. a CAN. PAT. OPf.

one

FnE-RESSriUCT-KIMSUL is oob<
buiaing. When exposed tofitme, 
a KIMSUL blanket merely chars.

on request, provided they 
comply with these simple provisions: Simply write us, addressing your 
letter to “Rediscovering America,” The American Ho.me, 444 Madison 
Asenue, New York, N, Y.. stating which zone or zones you are interested 
in and enclosing an addressed, stami>cd envelope (preferably a large 
No. 10) in which we can send you the information you wish.

This does not mean that you will receive a detailed itinerary, a road 
map. a list of recommended hotels, tourist camps, or anything of that

sort. Such things are obtainable 
from many other sources—gas sta
tions, travel agencies, tourist bu
reaus, and the like. Nor will 
be able to write personal let'.’rs 
giving advice, travel directions, 
cost estimates, or answers to spe
cific questions. We do hope, how
ever, that we will be able to sup
plement any plans you have made 
and any hopes you are cherishing 
with hint.s and reminders. May 
they add to the value, interest, and 
enjoyment of your vacation trip; 
may they help you realize the 
maximum pleasures and possibili
ties that can be had from what 
have been recommending through
out this vacation issue of 
Rediscovering America.

Co uU you *iecognize a

iSke’iaton Sofa?
we

HOISTURE-RESISTAIIT-Each fiber 
of KIMSUL is coaRd with as
phalt. the best-kaowo permanent 
moisture stopper.Here is an expertly written short course for 

the layman on «u IS ol the better known 
periods in furniture making. Detail draw. 
■ ngs and photographs show the motifs and 
treatments that individualize each period: 
Chippendale, Sheraton, Hepplewhite, Queen 
Anne. Adam, Colonial, Viaorian. The 
three Louis, etc. Fully covered are beds, 
chairs, cables, clocks, mantels, etc., together 
with matching rugs, and fabrics. This 
treatiie is rruly a 'course" and will give 
you a sound background in this (aKinatmg 
subject.

►
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION. (Established 1872) 
Building losuladoo Division aH-«
Nccnah, Wisconsin
Please send free illustrated book, “Tbe Way to Contfon Scieec” 

Nam*_________ _____ ____________ __________________

I

76 pages, hundreds of illustrations, only 50r

StnJ your ordtr to we
The AMERICAN HOME

N«w York. N. Y.
Addrtu

251 Fourth Avo. ours—
Gty County. State.
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mCM HOME PttGRIMAGE
uacation? Olhrr AwtRiCAN Home Pilgrimagesi 1, II and III—Oklo—January, F«*l»n»-

d Marrk. 19^8: IV—Maine—August. Mlrhlgan—Orlober,
ary, an1958; N’l—Callfornlrt-Marck, 19^9; MI—New York-June. N'lll—
New Mexk-o—NovemI»ei, 1959; IX—Western Pennsylvania—October. 194O

OU will enjoy Vermemt in any of the four seasons. The spring is en
chanting with a rising tide of green creeping up the mountains, but 
for your Pilgrimage wait until May when the back roads are passable 
so you can see the houses and villages olT the main highways. Summer 

is delightful and all types of excellent accommodations are available. Septem
ber begins the season of country fairs, and in October Vermont turns flame red 
and pale gold. During the winter, hotels in the ski center are open for the 
spectacle of Vermont’s white and cr)-btal frozen beauty. No matter when you 
visit you’ll probably come under the state’s special, individual spell. Worlding 
and heretic you may be, but cross our state line and you will feel the strength 
of the hills, the tranquillity of sheltered valleys far removed from the wild, 
uneasy beauty of the sea and the restless life of great cities.

E)on’t look for 17th century houses with leaded, diamond-paned windows or 
overhanging second stories because Vermont didn’t exist in their day. Up to 
and through the 17th century, the territory remained mostly primeval country.

Y

2. Paddock mansion in St. Joknsknr.. Imilt 1820. dignified 
iiut licnign with its balustraded roof, good window and 
door details. 5* Red Iirick .Jonas Clark House, 181.4. u.scd 
niarhle for window details, porches, carved fireplace 
panels, even drains. 4. Monroe-Hawkins House, South 
Shaflshury, Has pediments at doorway, window, and roof 4

Pbotographi by author, Herbert Wheaton Congdon. Preston Cumminei
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^y^any an old Colonial dwelling 
that echoed to the midnight cry 
of Paul Revere still stands talay
___ loquent reminder that our
forefathers defended their homes ^ not only against mortal foes but ^ 
against the very islcments them- € 
selves. Safely through the storms J 
of two centuries these historic ^ 
homesteads have come down ^ 
us, guarded every year of the way 
by the sturdy paint of the Minute 
Man-Pure White Lead. .-d^l
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WPURE WHITE LEAD

« fo Trotect
American Homes! Here’s the Home Defense of the Minute Man in its new, 

ujvto-the-minute form—the new Dutch Boy Pore White 
Lead Pmint. It’s pure white lead, all ready to spread — 
offering', in ready-touse paint form, the proven protec
tion and extra quality of white lead. Yet it costs no more 
than regular quality paint
When you buy a paint job ftr your home, remember 
three things: 1. Whichever goes on your house —

Dutch Boy Paste White Lead or the new Dutch 
Boy Paint—you're getting the historic home defense of 
pure white lead. 2. "You're money ahead when yoa 
point with White L.«adl" 3. It pay s to hire a good painter.

Qet smart about buying that paint job. Send for our free 
booklet, “Styling with Paint the Dutch Boy Way”... 32 
color illustrations point np everything you need know 
about buying paint. Address Dept. 375 in care of the 
nearest branch office listed at the right.

iL»niog wmXLToday not only “every Middle- 
village and farm” but a 

whole nation of nomes knows Pure White Lead 
as its first line of defense against the elements. 
And it has learned that Dntcb Boy White Lead 
means paint that sturdily refdsts the onslaughts 

and snow and sna ... keeping homes 
young in appearance and guarded weU. Paint 
that wears slowly, smoothly—instead of crack
ing and scaling—thus saving the expense of 
burning and scraping off old paint when it 
finally becomes dme to repaint.
And into the front ranks of America's Home 
Guard the Dutch Boy’s famous Paste form of 
White Lead now welcomes its new ally, Dutch 

White Lead Paint.

sex 0 CWt im: The New I>utcb 
4 8oycome«ln2wn»^"^lertor Primer and Outri^
White—•peelally
to do a real white lead Job on
old Of new wood in 2 coata.the

of rain

■ITIBIUL LUU CWFMIT: 111 Brp<^
M Wa>t latk Ch4o«to; *6B Fr» 
*“ ma w«»iThirdCTwSndTrai ChMtnnt S«-.

JohnT. LowiraBro*. Co.. wiQOOW 
Bide.. PhUodr'BhIo.

Boy

DUTCH BOY PVRE WHITE lEAD
-s-'n'
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communities of old churches, white 
or rose-colored houses clustered 
around village greens—in many in
stances having neither telephoni-s, 
gas stations, gifte shoppes, or tour
ist homes to shatter their quiet. 
It’s a setting kindly in its natural 
beauty, gracious in its individual, 
architectural charm of fragile, 
simple farm and \illage houses, 
delicately spired churches. It’s a 
world which affords time out to lie 
back in a garden chair over \our 
morning coffee with your mind 
washed empty of everything ex
cept the beauty of the pale-coIorc»l 
transparent mountains, a world in 
which to live simply without for
getting to live gracefully and to 
enjoy such small pleasures as the 
hut, sweet fragrance of wild straw
berries in the noonday sun, China

with no lasting settlements. Ver
mont's brief pioneer period began 
with Fort Dummer, built in 1724 
just east of present-day Brattle- 
boro. at a time when New York 
and Philadelphia were already 
cities building brick Georgian 
houses. Of the state’s earliest struc
tures only a solitary cabin at Lake 
Champlain is left. .Many early in
habitants pushed on to the west 
while those who remained evolved 
a frugal, self-sufficient way of life, 
a mold from which Vermont char
acter is still cast today—courteous 
but grave, faintly resentful of in
trusion, and with a certain im
penetrable reserve. In a state with 
no sea coast for commerce or ship 
building, no rich deposits of coal, 
oil, or metal, with ribs and ranges 
of mountains to bar easy commer-

Cool YOUR Home 
This New 

Low Cost Way!**I envy you thin kitrhrn in your urw home. 
Mine i* no olci-rasluoonl uiul iocoa- 

TenieoL We aeed a new lutcbeol" No loader oecd yoo endure A heat-saturated 
home chat drives you out where mosquitoes 
feast—compels you to call off parties—bathes 
you IQ a sleepless sweat at niahtl With aa 
attic-installed or window-type Emerson- 
Electric Home Cooler Fan, you CAN—at low 
cost—quickly flood a siorle room or an en
tire bouse with Coolins bceezest

TO COOL ENTIRE HOME
-4A powerful Emer- 

soa-EleciricHome 
Cooler Fan, in
stalled in the at
tic, when turned 
on after sundown, 
expels the stored 
daytime beat and 
pulls in fresh, 
cool night air.., 
keeps it flowing 
through the bouse all night! Provides beat- 
relief, iasttres rest, nlaxatioo—oo more sleep
less aigbu! Ask for booklet No. 5i6.

A“Look. Ruth! Thin Ciirtiii Kiti-hrn PlBnning 
Book tflls about kitchen rpmrxlrlini;, loo. It 
will help }roii ]u»t M it hHpnl ns. It's ra*y 
to gel your copy."

TO COOL SEVERAL ROOMS
If you live in an apart
ment, flat or small 
home—if you wish to 
"breeze condition'* 
an office, club, store, 
shop or tourist court 
—^isk to see the new 
cabinet-type, I- and 
2-speed Emerson- 
Electric Home Cool
er Fans for window 
installation. Cost little 
to own...and oper
ate. Catalog No. 937 
sent on request.

tea from thin cups when summe 
shadows lengthen in the garden 

The \'ermont scene is a pastora 
landscape and its most character 
istic houses are simple, farmhou.si 
types, But there are notably dis 
tinguished homes and public build 
ings and whole villages of fint 
architecture. It is 18ih and earl> 
I^th century architecture gen 
erally, which came into being aftc 
early .American types were full) 
developed elsewhere You’ll en 
counter many familiar types: thi 
rectangular Noah’s Ark type wit 
either its broad side facing thi 
.south or its gable end to the street 
the square house with a hood roof 
the baJustraded roof characteristi 
of Bulfinch or I.atrobe, and occa 
sional octagonal houses and beau 
tiful, pillared, Greek Revival house 
of later periods. The simple rec 
tangular house, with the well 
pitched roof to which heavy Ver 
mnnt snows do the least damagt 
and with a clapboard frame buil 
close to the soil on a stone founda 
tion, is the earliest and the mos 
general. Driving over the Massa 
chusetts state line on Route 7, Oh
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“Thttnki to your luggration^, Mary, our 
kitchen ia exactly what I want—even to my 
own ideaa on color. John aayi we eouhln't get 
better cabiaeta at any price—and our l.'urtia 
Planned Kitchen waan't at all ezpenaivel’’

GET YOUR CURTIS KITCHEN PLANNING BOOK
Whatever you do about yoitr new kitchen or about 
miMMlcling your old one. thii valuable kitchen plan- 
oiitg bo«^ will help yon gel what you want, Nearly 
OJ.OOfl Uouaewirea helped ua 
write it.

A»k your Curlia Dealer for 
your copy, or mail the coupon, 
willi Itic to cover mailing and 
liaiiilling, to Curtit, Clinton,
Iowa. It in Canada, write to 
W. (!. Kdwards & Co., 1.1<L, fHU 
Somerset St., W.. Ottawa. Can.

cial transportation, the early set
tlers amassed no great wealth, de
veloped no de luxe way of living. 
Not et'en large-scale agriculture 

feasible since so little of the TO VENTILATE YOUR 
KITCHENwasland was arable, so brief were its 

summers, so short its summer days. 
Having had no boom eras, no days 
of great cotton or clipper wealth, it 
also had no shabby periods of 
poverty and decay. T^ay. Ver
mont’s remote hamlets and vil-

Oear your home 
of annoyiag kitch- 
CD odors, smoke, 
steam, excessive 
beat, with an 
Emersou-Juaior 
Kitchen VcotUat- 
ing Fan. Available 
with wall box (as 
illustrated) for 
built-in insuUations, or with adj'ustaHc metal 
panels for window or transom iosiaUacioos.

CURTlS I

lages still present a simon-pure 
picture of 18th century Colonial 
America with nothing added, noth
ing taken away. Preserved ini^ct 
by the even course of life in the 
state, the houses still function in 
much the same manner as when 
they were built and the people still 
pursue the .same unhurried but 
active life. These aren’t ghost 
towns or “restored" stage sets 
either, but living, self-possessed

WOODWORK
Cmna CoarPAwnai Simncx BnixAP 

Curtia Bldg., Clinton. Iowa 
Hrrr'« 10c for my copy of your Kitcbcu Plan

ning Book. (Send coin or stampa.)
Sand for Bullatin 53S today.

E M E RSON^^ELECT RIC
Savu.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG-CO. 
ST. LOUISAddr$n. ChieosoNow York

StaUCity. LEADERS IN THE ELECTRICAL 
INDUSTRY SINCE 1890

I
CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO ftV 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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Fir-TzxWITH

INSULATING COLOR PANELS

7

^oblc j>roportiuni!i, finely 
octails. ifirou^Kout 

umner-Stccle mansion 
a FeJeral 

crowns a knoll

K spun1 Ihc S
^ at Hartland. 
I 1 bouse which

fh

*

'fe-

•'I

Vi

FIR-TEX 
a Room 

with Personality
Bennington is the logical place to 
start a pilgrimage, for it is a dis
tinguished old village. The Parson 
Dewey house, built in I763, is re
putedly the state’s oldest frame 
house. Facing the green, it’s an ex
cellently proportioned rectangular 
house with a large center chimney, 
double-pilastered doorway and no 
other ornamentation. The General 
Robinson house (I), I795, attrib
uted to Lavius f-illmore, is an 
aristocratic house with graceful, 
elegantly detailed cornice, pediment and two-story Ionic pilasters. It 
shows the post-re\olutionary abandonment of center chimney for a 
center hall and fine staircase, introduction of higher ceilings permitting a 
delicate front dt«r fanlight, an imposing triple-arched window in the 
upper story. The Museum containing Ethan Allen's banner, the first flag 
carried in the Revolution, shouldn't be missed and try to include one of 
the evening services in the beautiful Federal church where you’ll see 
candles flickering in the pewter holders of the crimson-cushioned box 
pews. The state publicity bureau at Montpelier can give you the date 
of these services and also the date of Colonial day, when Castleton, 
further up in the state, keeps open house.

Leaving Old Bennington and returning to route 7. you go north. At 
South Shaftsbury the Monroe-Ilawkins house (4), by Lavius F-illmore, 
is another of the gentry's handsomely detailed, generously scaled man
sions of the turn of the 18th century. Going through Arlington, notice 
Dorothy Canfield Fisher’s home with the Vermont feature of stepped, 
brick gable ends. A few miles past Arlington is Manchester Street, sur
rounded by estates, golf courses, and the atmosphere of wealth. There 
are many genuine old houses and the real beauty of the imposing street, 
with lovely white-pillared, iron-urned. ''befo’-dc-war"-looking Equinox 
House, is impressive even if it’s just not “Vermont” in its essential spirit. 
ITom here a road forks west to Dorset, a lovely village setting of rather 
sweet old houses, not too important architectural!)'.

Route 30 lakes )ou on to Pawlet and to l^oultney. Pawlet’s Sargent- 
Leach house (11) has clapboards over a hewn frame, end pilasters sup
porting an entablature with delicate trigl>phs. The main door is unusual 
with its fanlight stretched out to cover wide paneled pilasters and leaded 
sidelights. The Barnes house, also 1800, is of rose-red bricks with a
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DcRign a gaily-colored guest room at low 
coRt with Fir-Tex inRulating panelR. You 
cau build an attractive bedroom, utilixing 
waste space in your attic. From five lovely 
shades, select color panels which rnni- 
plement the furnishings and provide # 
flattering hackgnmnd for the guest. The 
room will appear more spacious with 
Fir-Tex’ solid colors and glazed surface. 
Fir-Tex saves you money—it builds as 
it insulates.

Batter Plastering Base. Fit-Trx tnuilatin/f Bnntd
Lalh U the inudrrn and nrimiimUuJ woy In pre- 
parr walU for plaster. This solid Saw prevents 
Utb iDBrltB . , . pliuier crsckii areSound, Tough Wood Fibers

Fir-Tex insulation 
board is composed 
of sound wood 
fibers. Tough, long 
fibers from natural 
wood, grown in the 
heart of the great 
Pacific Northwest 
timber area, are 

thoroughly sterilized and felted togetlier 
into boards of maximum insulating qual
ities and tremendous bracing strength.

Better Eicterior Sheathing. Seal oxU Bummer'a 
heal rayi and val in 
with Fit-Trx FirktHt inaulatinn

ivalla. You Rri ahealhinc anti inaiilalHin 
board, at one ro«t.

ilertinre furnarr heal
.1 and

miter

YOUR CHOICE OF

g TINTS

new 28-psse colored picture book with 
fur IluildinK' and

AH-Jndl
riK'TtlX, Purler Building; i'orLlHinl, Oreami

helpful fluggealiuns 
deouratmf(, Uail la:

Add.
(uae marnia]
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style, particularly in the triple
arch treatment of the small front 
porch. The house, built for the 
Hon. John Meacham, passed from 
Meacham to his daughter who 
married Hiram Ainsworth, a card
ing mill owner. There have been 
several alterations; a white, picket 
fence with an arched gate and 
Corinthian pillars at the front and 
side entrances have been removed 
and the side porch has been added. 
No stairs in the house are the 
original ones. Characteristic of 
Dake’s work is another Castleton 
house, shown in illustration 14, 
with its three arches at the front 
doonvay, its Adam ornament in 
the gable ends, the general refine
ment of its detail. The plan of this 
house, with a parlor on either side 
of a center hall, additional rooms 
behind, much resembles Jane Aus
ten’s description of the Bennet cot
tage in one of her novels.

Unique for Vermont is the Lang- 
don-Cole house (8), built in 1823 
for Benjamin Langdon, a Castleton 
lawyer, and now in possession of

white wood, rosette cornice. Rope 
mouldings are featured in the deli
cate, charming woodwork, which is 
simpler than in the Sargent-Leach 
house. The 1819 red-brick Hopkins 
house, with the exquisitely orna
mented arch, has marble details. In 
Fast Poultney, a typical unspoiled 
Vermont village on Route 30. see 
the fine church, early tavern, and 
substantial Federal period houses 
facing the green and the Whitton 
home (6) which also turns its gable 
end of flush while boarding, fine

there’s warmth!

At 30^ b*low zero... what
k*ap>tha polarbaanfrom

fraezingV Thair patoga...
tha thick, »hort, downy

urtdarwool" that Nature
supplla* furry animals for
axtra protection in winter.
Now, Esmond applies this
"pelo0e" principle to
blankets!

SiMft lines sksw ptiogt !■ for

ii[[({nfiiii(iim(i"
How Esmond adopts tha
peloga principle to
blankets. Sea how shorter
fibres form millions of air

10cells I Added "insulation
—without weighti

9
end pilasters, and delicate cornice 
in that direction. (Its Greek Re
vival wings were undoubtedly 
later additions.) From here, a side 
road will take you to Middletown 
Springs, where the stately old 
Jonas Clark mansion (3), com
mands a knoll, each of its stepped 
gables carrying two chimneys high 
above the rcKif and white fanlights 
looking out between them from the 

attic. Built in 1814. itMore Warmth per Dollar 
... thanks to "Pelage

enormous 
shows plentiful use of white marble 
for windt)W caps, lintels, porches, 
fireplace panels carved in sun
flower designs, even ground drains.

Retrace \our way to Route 30, 
then turn sharp east at Bomoseen 
(.Alexander Woollcott and the 
Marx brothers occupy opposite 
ends of an island in the lake here 
during the summer) to Route 4 
for Castleton. This is the village 
which keeps open house on 
Colonial Day and it has a delight
fully gracious and unique effect 
because it’s almost entirely the 
work of Thomas Royal Dake, a 
carpenter-builder who belongs in 
the company of those better known 
fellow craftsmen-architects, Bul- 
finch. Meinrire, and Asher Benja
min. His work was chiefly confined 
to one small section of Vermont 
and he used .Adam style decora
tions chiefly—delicate swags, fes
toons. ornamental medallions and 
arches, etc.—on simple, rectangu
lar houses. The Meacham-Ains- 
wortli house (13). built between 
1811} and 1820, shows his earlier

//*

All Esmond Blankets are pelage- 
processed ... and only Esmonds. So, 
for warmer sleep ... with less weight 
...for less money, Insist on Esmond.

Be thrifty — buy now!
Many stores offer special induce
ments now. Esmond Blankets come 
in a wide range of smart, beautiful 
shades.
E.suiorui Coffon Blankets, $1.95 to S3S5 
"Blended" Blankets, $3.95 to $7.95 
ifoolen Blankets, $H.95 and up

Fi:kl the springy texture of an E.s- 
mond Blanket! See how thick it 

feels ... yet how gloriou.sJy soft! 
How amazingly light... for the cozy • 
warnitli it brings!

In.side every Esmond Blanket are 
milli^ms of tiny air cells! They are 
formed by thick, soft, downy fibres 
wliich are firmly l<Kked. so washing 
can't undo them. This thick Esmond 
"pelage” d<»es not add one ounce of 
weight. It keeps cold out. keeps 
warmth in. by insulation. Just as ISa- 
fure “insulates” animals from bitter 
cold with pelage. Just as air spaces 
in your wails insulate your home.

The Esmond Mills, Inc., Esmond, R. I. 
In Canada, The Esmond Mills, Ltd., 
Cranby, 0oel»ec.

u. •. eAT. oee. no. a.oia.i*4

ESMOND
BL A r^KETSP E L A G E ^ P H O C E S S

ALSO SOLE U. S. AGENTS FOR WORLD-FAMOUS HUDSON'S RAY BLANKETS
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Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cole, who have restored the interior to nearly its 
original state, using modern reproductions of the wallpaper and new, 
hand-cut mouldings. A two-story house, it has the usual gable and ell, but 
across the front are a pair of two-story bays with a shallow, slender- 
columned porch between them. Slender pilasters are used on the corners 
of the bays, matched boarding covers the front of the house, with regular 
clapboarding used on the other sides. Elliptical windows are in the gable 
ends, which are also sheathed in matched boarding. A fine doorway and 
Palladian window over it are di.stinguished details. The Lake house (10), 
built for Samuel Skinner in 18^2, has been attributed to Dake also but it 
has a strong "Hudson Valley" style which challenges this: its decorative 
features suggest that it was done by ma.sons and carpenters under Dake’s

influence. The workmanship is notable in any case. The brickwork is espe
cially fine with massive chimneys in the gables providing for the immense 
fireplaces. The beautiful, recessed doorway, framed by slender, coupled 
columns, has sidelights and a semi-circular headlight with leaded tracery.

The Greek Revival Justin Ransom mansion with ma,ssive pillars, acan
thus carving, and delicate iron work, now a parsonage, is later work. The 
Granger-Ransom house, a two-and-a-half-story structure with a front 
adorned with four pilasters and decorated friezes and lintels, is practically 
unchanged, except the front porch added after 1900, and remains well pre
served. Its beautiful stairway (12) is an example of Dake’s finest work and 
was designed for Granger, Dake’s employee. Tradition has it that Granger 
and his son used sixteen jears of their spare time doing the woodwork.

From Casrleton, a trip up to Middlebury, the seat of the college, is 
worthwhile to see this substantial town moulded in a fine pattern and 
maintaining a fine integrity and tradition in its dignified homes. Or \ou 
can go to Woodstock directly from Castleton on Route 4. ^\'oodstock will 
undoubtedly hold you awhile for it’s difficult to leave this perfect, tranquil 
Georgian village, its famous green and breath-taking houses, all so per
fectly groomed. The town abounds in more enchanting homes, sweet gar
dens, and lovely doorways than we can name here but look for those grand 
Georgian mansions, the Bailey and Johnson houses, the Dana hou.se (9), 
the imposing brick houses on the road to South Woodstock, and the hos
pitable White Cupboard Inn (5) which includes the interesting old Hutch
inson house built in 1794. Route 4 continues to White River Junction, 
where \’ou can turn north on Route 5 to St. Johnsbury and search out the 
Paddock mansion (21, dignified and important with its balu.straded roof, 
good vN’indow and door details, or go south where you should see the finest 
Vermont work of Asher Benjamin, author of "A Country Builder's .Assist
ant.’’ text book of early carpenter-joiners. Benjamin li\'ed at Windsor fri 
I8f)0 to 1804, and a number of houses in the vicinity are ascribed to him. 
The beautiful Federal. Sumner-Stcele mansion at Hartland. (7) a squarish, 
hip-roofed, superbi)' detailed, nobly proportioned structure crowning the 
knoll on which it stands, may very possibly have been designed by him.
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Were pretty
of the Adams ware with a seashell

Same Time... motif in the border. Seldom is so
literal a transcription of a motif
desirable, but it is offset by the

Same Station great variation in the material of
both. The color of the rug is that
same lovely red, really an Amer
ican beauty, that has made this

Next time your husband hops off Adams rose a beloved pattern of
early America. Many tones of mul-the train after work, chances are
berry, purple, and amethyst are inyou'll be waiting at the station in
the seashell border, and all on athe car — as usuaL Just one of

your official acts as wife, mother,
family chauffeur, home manager
— So much to do !

ANNA B. ROMJiR. C*nfi*id. Okio

OOK away, but use g<x)d material and do a good rug. It takes 
more planning but no more work in the doing. Your first ven-H ture will probably be with a stamped piece of burlap, just to
see how one works a hook and combines colors. After that

"try your own wings” at design and color and your own ideas of
beauty, not those of someone else. Make the rug belong to )ou. The
great price of the machine age is that it has deprived us of the rightSo much to know, also. Take your home,

by itself. You have to know how to insure 
the health and safety of your family . . .

to design for a particular place and this, after all, is the true appeal
of handwork. So, while you are about it. do turn your time and work

where accident, fire, burglary, heating 
plant hazards lurk . . . how to keep free into something really worthwhile and definitely your own.

Let me describe a room and the rug I decided to do for it. In a smallof law suits — and much more.
rcKim off my bedroom there is a collection of Early American flowerTo give busy women like you, the larcsr
prints. No timid pinks here, but shades of red and rose which defysuggestions for protecting life, health.

property and valuables. The Employers' description. The walls are aqua with a small figure. This and the old
(iroup is now publishing a new, attrac- cherry frames of the prints were all I had to consider, so 1 made thetivcly-illustrated booklet of real impor center of the rug a pale gray-beige in shaded blocks. In the border are 

the background shades, from the deepest wine-red to American beauty.
A stylized leaf is the border design, in shades of blue-green, from vivid 
to its palest at the leaf tip. The scale of shades is very effective. .Mthough 
the room is small. 1 used a bordered rug which in no way decreases the 
apparent size of the room because of the distribution of color.

\'ou will wonder how to plan a rug, to arrive at its size, and then how 
to make the pallern. Large papers pinned together will give a concrete 
idea of the size you need and will also do to block out your design. Here 
is where you can give vent to all the originality you possess. Something 
you've liked very much will probably begin to take form for your inspira
tion. A star figure in an old Norse tapestry (my own ancestry) is reallj- 
the basic motif of one of my rugs. The spacing and coloring make it my 
very own. Its geometric design is not unlike that of a patchwork quilt. 
(Symmetrical patterns are the easiest for beginners.) The stars are coral 
rose, amethyst, and peacock blue on a blue-green background.

When you have your cloth ready and hemmed, and have decided upon 
your pattern, cardboard and children's drawing crayons are good tools 
for transferring your homemade design in correct proportions from your 
sketch to the material. If floral patterns and free-hand drawings are 
beyond yt)ur ability, a young art student can make your own idea into 
a concrete de.sign. Just give him an idea of what you want.

The small, half-oval rug in front of a corner cupboard, opposite, took 
its pattern from a collection of china within, the Adams rose and another

Danger Spots in the Home.”tnnee —
pale beige background. Every 
house should have at lea.st one red 
room—it's good for your disposi
tion. ! dare anyone to come into 
my boys’ room and come out with 
a grouch! Jn this room, where red 
is used freely, the hooked rug is 
the climax. Small diamond blocks 
build up a star which is easily 
recognized as the familiar star of 
the quilts. There are alternate rows 
of red and white on a black back
ground. Simple furnishings and red 
calico (or percale) curtains make 
the setting just right. In planning 
a rug it is well to remember that 
simple design and furnishings v.ill 
take the primary colors best and 
that the more subtle shades should 
he u>ed in rooms to which they 
will he more appropriate.

I-or a small rug, any frame—
The American Home, June, l94l

IT’S FREE, BRAND NEW...

There's one for YOU
This new book ii a oolleclion 
of manjr of the moit interett* 
inf and helpful facu about 
the home thatTlie Fmploven' 
Group ever compiled. It la 
free — oourteay of the peat
man. In it, may find 
tneral auffeitioDs that will 
tave you time, money, worry. 
Pleate just return thccoupon.

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
l*rartwally evnry roren of insuraoce 

exr^pl life
110 Milk m.. Holton, Momm.

(tenllemen: Send me. williout oHigation, 
yuur true “Duiigiw S|k>U iu the lioiae.”

Nnine

Arhirfw,

fLKAUB PIUNT PluUKLV a-ai
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mm/iAmerican Women 
can’t DO anything”!

LS

^^^WURUIZER

Hookinq niqs and making qnilts are America’s

These hobbies of our 

grandmothers are still being done well in ’41

More "Wurlitzer” pianos are 
chosen to grace America’s homes than 
those of any other name. They are designed 
to fit beautifully into any decorative scheme. 
The loveliness of matched woods or the 
new plastic fabric, Kordevon, provides col
orful hnishes to suit every taste. Beneath the 
trim encasements of these compact Wurlitzer 
Spinettes are technical achievements which 
create full, rich resonant tone.

two oldest handcrafts.

sary jibes. Here’s a favorite one. A
man who was taking a suit to the
tailor for some fixings turned to
his fellow passenger and, pointing
to the suit, said, “You see my wife
is making a hooked rug and if 1
don’t take my clothes with me in
the morning, she'll have them in
the rug by night.” Here’s another: i SHE—never dreamed that a piano could add 

so much charm to our home."
Hi—’"And I never dreamed that a piano 

with these refinements could be SO 
moderately priced.”

At a clubhouse overlooking a golf
L

course one spectator said to an-
“W'hat a beautiful colorother.

vour husband’s socks are”! The
other replied, “Well, you know I'm
planning another hooked rug and
1 thought 1 might just as well get
the right shade to begin with.

Don’t count on your friends to
give you rags. She's a friend indeed
who would part with them for you.
She’s probably going to make a

even an old picture frame fxcfiw'v* WurUtmr devlopmmntt—lh» Augmented Pentagonal Sounding Board, Aeouttk 
Tone Chamber, Controlled Tone Louvort.—will do. but for a large

one the best equipment is
a quilting frame. The
foundation of the hooked
rug of the old days was Th* piano abovo it Wuriitzor 

SpinoHa Modal 440—ol lha 
Wurlitzar Spinalta Modal 591. 
Wurlitzor pricac rarvgt from $345 
gpward —with convaniant p«y- 
manr Tarmt oveilobla. Sat and 
play thaia dittinguithad pianot 
at your Wurlitzor dookar.

homespun linen and it will
probably never be sur
passed. Monk’s cloth of
the four-ply weave will be
found much more durable
than the burlap which is
commonly used.

A husband whose wife
RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, De Kalb, IlHnotsis gathering rags for rugs AH B.41

Send me, free of charge, a complete set of color reproductioos of Wurlitzer 
Pianos in beautiful room settings.

can furnish all the neces-

The kalf-oval rug fils Name
in perfectly witK the Address
theme of ihc Early Amer-

State..................................
A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVER 200 YEARS
City

cupboardican corner
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rug herself as soon as she gets 
around to it. Yes, you'll need all the 
wiles you possess to get those rags, 
for when you think that you have 
enough, then it takes just that 
many more. Because you can buy 
at reclamation centers and rum
mage sales, you can afford to be 
choosy and buy only the best wool 
garments. Finely-knitted sweaters, 
bathing suits, and jerseys are the 
best materials. Leave the heavy 
coats for braided rugs. Not only is 
this type of material softer to hook 
with, but a superior quality of 
wool will shed the dirt. Fabrics of 
a higher quality have a better 
grade of color. Though called sun- 
fast, time will tone them, and wear 
mellows any color pleasantly.

Do not feel that colors must ex
actly match. Harmonizing several 
shades of the same color will give 
a vibrant effect that will have far 
more life than one solid mass. If 
you have ambitions for a large 
hooked rug, try this experiment 
first. Buy half a yard of old, 
bleached linen. It’s almost a parch
ment shade. Pull a thread e\ery 
three or four inches apart. This 
will make a stripe and help to keep 
your work straight. Get mercerized 
floss in as many shades as the 
brand offers, for instance, blue- 
green to green. Through a tapestry 
needle draw four threads. Take a 
short running stitch, almost a seed 
stitch, but let the long stitch show 
on the right side. Fill in each sec
tion. closely shading each stripe in 
your desired colors. You’ll have a 
lovely piece of useful needlework 
and you'll learn to shade effec
tively. Then on to the big rug!

The hooking is simple. I like an 
old-fashioned small hook the best. 
The width of the rag strips will be 
determined by the weight of the 
fabric. The usual weight of jersey 
will cut lo an eighth of an inch. 
The narrower the fabric is cut and 
the closer the loops, the finer the 
texture of the rug will be. and 
therefore the greater its value. For 
some reason the monk’s cloth will 
hold closer hooking than burlap— 
another of its advantages.

There i.s no better cure for the 
jitters than this age-old craft. You 
can do your thinking while your 
hook flies in and out A young 
couple, friends of mine, furnished 
a smart, city apartment in which 
a hooked rug uas to be the key
note. And they both made it! Com
ing home from an evening out. the 
young husband would say, "Let’s 
work on the rug awhile.” I hope 
he forgives me for telling this if 
he happens to read these lines, but 
it is here related in the hope of 
encouraging others to do likewise. 
For, when most men get started 
on such a craft, they not only en
joy doing it, but they have a sin
cere appreciation of the article 
when it’s completed. And when a 
rug is finished and laid, just who 
do you think will strut the more? 
I’ll bet on the man of the house!

1

FREE BOOK
Gives You New Ideas..

Don’t let your attic be just so much 
waste space. Make ^ood use of it if 
you’re building or buying. Or put it
CO work in your present home.

Have windows for light and venti
lation. Use doors for convenienc
to connect rooms and halls. But usepainting your home.

Choowe n paint yon knotr will wear 
and wear and wear.

ChiHine a paint that will fitill be good- 
looking after the fieeond year.

Chooae a paint that leaven a amooth, 
even. ea«y-to-repaint aurface fur eco
nomical maintenance.

You don't have to be a paint expert 
to chooae aueh a paint. It'a eaay.

For 97 years, Kagle White I.,ead 
mixed with linseed oil haa lieen prttv- 
ing ilHelf a reliable, ceonomleal paint 
for Ameriemi homes.

doors chat lit well, that are easy to
finish, chat Stay beautiful. Here’s one
attic idea. For others, see "Open

a new free 32-page homeHouse,"
idta book.

Ooen and Windows of Pondorose Pino
Ponderosa Pine’s satin-smooth, uni
form surface makes it easy to paint or
enamel. Grain doesn’t "raise" dges
don't splinter. "Ponderosa” takes the
details of any architectural design
readily. That’s why "Ponderosa" has
been preftrrod for inside and outside
woodwork for over 40 years.

Ponderosa Pine is one of che West
ern Pines, well-known for their ability 
to add grace, charm and refinement 
to American homes. You make a wise 
choice when you select doors, win
dows and other woodwork of durable, 
economical Ponderosa Pine.

A S CO.MPLETE as a family 
j\ history book and just as 
/^\ informative, but far more 

colorful, is my interesting 
Ho>t family quilt. The Ho>T fam
ily first settled in America in 1628 
and one member of the family 
served in the Revolutionary War. 
one in the War of 1812, one in the 
Civil War, and one in the World 
War. The names of the first three 
appear on the quilt, each block of 

I which represents the progressive 
I development of the family through 

eight generations. In the middle 
block is found the famUy name of 
Hoyt and the year 1936, when the 
quilt was started, And it was not 
until 1939 that 1 finished it.

The color scheme is worked out 
in red. brown, yellow, and green. 
Each figure or design tells some
thing of the family history or is a 
symbol for a family characteristic, 
and together they represent the 
activities of the family through 
the years. Some figures show the 
emblems of lodges to which mem
bers of the family have belonged,

The American Home, June, I94l

This pure white lead paint creates 
an elastic paint film that safeguards 
against cracking and scaling. It wears 
down gradually and evenly so re
painting is simple.

Next time yon paint—employ a good 
painting contractor and ask him to 

use

"OpM Hmm"— Idao Book
Whether you're building, buying or 
remodeling, "Open House" will stim
ulate your thinking, help you plan 
bettet rooms. Here are ideas for 
planning basements . . . designing 

whole floors ... con
necting rooms for 
greater convenience 
... planning effi- 

k‘; cleni closets and ex- 
I 't tra rooms. Wriu for 
W.j it today or ask your 

local lumber dealer!

Eagle Pure White Lead.

waimabU to/ormoriawNEW lOOKiETI Cnmtab 
on pnUuhtg, incittding hotr to fietom rooi

ooo* of « foiot fob. WHto 
for froo oopff. TUo Kuftlo-
Pirhor Load Compamjr,
Dope. 4-dl, ClnelnnoH,
Ohio.

.. WOODWORKI—PoNDtaosA Pine Woodwokk 
Dept. A-6. in West WsahinKtoo Street 
Chiaso, Illinois
Plesse send my free copy of "Open House. "

Nome

Address

Mode by the mobers tf 
Satie ImmUtito —thick, freprmf mintrol vml

State.........City.. -J
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PEQUOT SHEETS!
Anthony Lant Studio MOTHERS! If there’s a boy in your home, there’s 

a war on sheets. But who cares, really? Who wants 
a sissy son? Pequots can take care of your sheet 
situation, because they’re not “sissies,” cither.

Guaranteed to exceed 
V. S. Government standards!

Pequots arc woven especially for households that 
require exceptional wear. Their construction is 
even stronger than U. S. Government requirements 
for army use! (Thousands of Pequots are in the 
army now!)

But here’s the really amazing thing about 
Pequot Sheets. They look and “sleep” like luxury 
sheets. The texture is rich, smooth and handsome. 
They’re a delight to your housewifely soul, because 
they’re honest quality, through and through.

So if you want wear, but can’t give up luxury, 
get Pequots and enjoy both.
PEQUOT MILLS, SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS

0 generations of the 
Hoyt family in one quilt! \

PRISC ILLV HO^T-REIH Mlnae-poll*. Minn.

and the wars in which the family fought are represented by hats and a 
sword. The various symbols and their meanings, starting at upf>er left- 
hand corner and reading across each row, are:

Crib, children; eagle, strength and vision: fireplace, cooking; sled and 
horse, winter travel: apples, pineapple, and horn of plenty, harvest of 
plenty; covered wagon, traveling: log house, home; schoolhouse, educa
tion: piano, lovers of music: parchment and lamp, reading: spinning 
wheel, spinning of cotton; ship, coming to this country: turkey, Amer

ican Indian and family coat of arms, 
Thanksgiving: pilgrims, first settlers; 
hats, sword, and stage coach, various 
wars: bird, lo\er of pets; grand
father clock, time; trees, family tree; 
emblems, emblems of lodges; duck, 
hunting; candle, illumination; horse, 
riding: wise old owl and fish, sport 

and food: church, divine worship; hand and shears, industry; roses, lovers 
of flowers: house, dream house: harp, music; goblet, hospitality: and 
the cross represents Red Cross work which was carried on by the famil>'.

The American Home, June, 1941

IDEA! STAYFIESN LONGERI The firm, 
even Pequot weave reai«tA 
rumplin g, Pequots keep 
their lovely, refreshin s, 
clean crispness far longer 
than thin sheets which 
muss easily.

PEQIIOT UiO HUES PEIUlf SHEHS for luxury, 
minded buyers. Ask your favorite 
sheet department to show you Pequot 
Percales ... lovely sheets, into whose 
soft beauty is woven the quality you 
rifrhtfully expect from Pequot.

•w

mIT’S HARD T WEAR UT A PEQUOT!I I
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IF YOU HAVE A UWN
Heed, ikei^

Doo-Klip LAWN TOOLS

0*

The Doo-Klip Long Handled 

GRASS SHEAR
Pcrmiri the user to trim 
under hedges, si on g side* 
welks and foundations stand* 
ing erect—Up-and-down 
grip action prevents tired i 
hands, blisters, pinching, k 
etc. Light - easy to use- # 
Blades are rust*proof m 
and self-sharpening. M 
Overall height 43' m

You often find your 
rose bushes covered with aphis. Protect 
them with "Black Leaf 40.” It also kills 
leaf hoppara, laaf mlMrs> meat Hiripa, 
/ounp swcklnp bugs, maaly bugs/ lac* 
bugs and aimllar inaacTs.

A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAT 
One ounce makes 6 
for a|^iSi which can 
tables, flowers, shrubs and trees. Spray 
early, before the insects damage your 
plants. -Ask your dealer.

Voslat on Original Factory Sealed 
Packages lor Full Strength

STOOPING 
>-USE IT 

STANDING 
ERECT

^lons of spray 
M used on vege-

The Doo-Klip Standard 
GRAS^^^^^g

Nor do American women TOBACCO BY-PtODUCTS 
A CHEMICAL CORP. 

INCORPORATED 
LOtnSVlUE. KENTUCKY

The finest hand grass shear made. Up-and- 
down grip action spares hand and knuck
les. Rust-proof, self-sharpening blades 
never require adjuaunents. ouTTRims 8 miiT^

POUIfR / i 

SCMTHE iU
The D^-KMp WEEDER JHRI /Weed your lawn without 
scooping! Just insert the 
blade of the Doo-Klip 
Weeder under the weed, 
acvcringicsroots.Samegrip , 
acrionatonshearsopens A 
and cloaes claw which e 
grasps weed as you M 
pull it out— Ruse- m 
proof blade and 
Claw-Height 42'.

CwC* iIhi* all h«*PY Irewlh CIom to f 
•fld vndw gWmU*. Tto« (w / 
fiMinl*iniii^ MWtar, KifKwdys, / ^9

M** Fewgv beltotod •** / y
idkMk, eunctof* p*G#^ HrM, / ''

mK tliMd pelflt 9romd f

CGfitoct to MU* tov tofitow. \\WfU« M iMilk

Price
$150

Bur Doe-Klips 
at Hardware or 
Seed Stores or 
0 rder dirttt fro m 
us. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 
Write for fret 
leaflet contain- 

mg valuable sugges
tions for better lawns.

CITS
CRESS ^ 
tHEEIS, IRISR

JRRI PRODDCTS, IRC.
nn nusiusT set • otar c • minnupous minh.

AUlANa MFG.CO.«DEPT.D,ALllANa,0. I.

NOTICE:—With rererenca to plaet and nurt- 
en itorJc adrsnUlng In The American Home, Ll Is to be UDiientiMHi that uoiess otlierwlae 
itated In the adrertlsement the buyer tl to 
pay tranaportatlon charges.

k.

stop at “fancy workFOR

mIf you hove o loam or 
oerdofl, heap a eon of 
CyonoBoa on bond. This 
flat-producing powdor 
will solve your ent prob
lem. The spouted eon Is 
ipeeiolly deiioned for treating ant neifs. A 

ill kill all onti in nest—Msfontfyf 
SPECTACULARir EFfECTIVEl Easy to apply. 
A lillle goes o long way. Drug, hardware, seed 
stores carry Cyanogai or eon get it for you.

HAD alvvay.s had pcxil.s m pre
vious gardens, but here there 
was none. Though I saw the 
very place for one, I could not 

pay to have it built so 1 dismissed 
the idea with a sigh—until, early 
last spring, I decided to build one 
myself, little by little. 1 wanted it 
raised to bring the interest nearer 
ihe eye; also. 1 longed for the 
tinkle of falling water. I had rocks 
aplenty from an old rockery, but 

there was no near-by pipe or faucet, and plumbing work was beyond me. 
'let I made my pool and even embellished it with a waterfall’

I decided on a pool five feel across and ten inches deep, with a tbrec-inch 
concrete bottom on a six-inch layer of stones, the water !e\el to he a foot 
above the ground. So 1 dug a hole seven inches deep and seven feet across, 
piling the dirt and my largest rocks at the back. Oil top I cemented a flat 
rock which shows up white in the upper picture. On top of it I cemented 
a four-gallon can. in the bottom of which 1 had punched a tiny hole; this 
1 arranged so it would come just at the edge of the "cliff,” then 1 camou-

IIsnl this tfiirden pool, made, 
with its iiiqcnions waterfall, 
at a cost of $2, coiivincinq 
proof of their versatility ?

If you thrill at the sight of a 
L freshly shaven lawn — yet 

tire of pushing your hand 
mower when you need to 
play golf—relax! Get your
self a Jacobsen Lawn C^cen 
Power Mower. Any high 
school boy or girl can operate 

t it. So can you—and have 
\ lots of fun. No work—just 

play —half an acre 
m thirty minutes. 
MM y1 meckanieoily 

poto^ mowerthoi will 
last a lifetime. 

9C^i|to Hail Ceepee 
^ B«1aw!

pinch
I

|V.
30c-ENOUGH TO KIU A MILLION ANTS

ALL YOU DO IS GUIDE IT
Mo Pushing... Ho Puffinga E. ALTRKE COLEY 

N’ictorla, B. O

/
Mow your lawn ooally. <|ulckly, 
thriftily with a Robrnon Power 
Mowar~gaaolln« orolaciric. Slat* 
pllfied poBlrola. Ught is weight, 
Kturdy: ct>ala teaa than Cd A 
2 cents an hour to run. *49 

yf AmmI f»r Mr

SO

FRCe FOLDER
JACOBSEN MF6. CO., 742 Wublnftaa Ayl, Ridna. WIv 
Pleaae mail literature and prices on band and

acre lawn.power mowera for

Elect He

City.ln*.Raharlan IHfg.Ca.twiJIlPMiehIg
^ Ii'liui.c Hakcn of l-owor Muwrr, fui HMmr l-io-

IKruM
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flaged the can with mossy stones. When it was filled with a bucket, the 
water would trickle musically for a whole afternoon. To form the pool 
I laid a double row of rocks with good soil between and an occasional 
crosswise rock to bind them. In the saucer-like center 1 put pebbles, some 
chicken wire, a piece of old bed spring and the concrete, which took one- 
third of a cubic yard each of sand and gravel, and a bag of cement. I 
used a one-two-three mixture, first mixing the “dry ingredients” (as one 
does in cooking) in a wheelbarrow, then adding water slowly and stirring 
to make a “thick batter." At this point I thankfully accepted the aid of an 
old neighbor who mixed a second batch while I shoveled the first into the 
pool and worked it into place with a trowel and, finally, my bare hands. 
Batch by batch I built it up, testing the thickness here and there with a 
stick. My arms ached that night, but the job was practically done. A week 
later, 1 applied a three-quarter-inch finishing coat of a one-two cement- 
sand mixture, then left it to set, sprinkling it now and then to prevent too 
rapid drying. Then, one fine morning, I filled the pool, waited and 
watched anxiously to see how well 1 had done the concrete work, and 
rejoiced when the water level stayed steady, showing no leakage.

But I was not yet satisfied. 1 had placed the pool against a lovely back
ground of foliage and this I w’anted reflected in the water. I knew that, to 
get reflections, the pool must be dark, so I siphoned off the water and. 
after allowing the concrete to dry, painted it a deep, rich brown with some 
asphalt paint that I bought at the supply store where 1 got the cement. 
This completely did away with the raw concrete effect and made the pool 
look like a woodland tarn. Then I planted the rim with sweet alyssum 
and, here and there, a Strawberry Festival petunia. The woman-made 
pool, which cost $1.90 for the cement, sand, and gravel, and 10 cents for 
the paint, was a complete success. I had enjoyed the work. And my 
friends so admire the pool that some of them are already copying it!

I

Keep Barn ond Garden Tools Safe and Where 
You Can Find Them With —

MOCIHOVRWAHiN MOI •
low >?-CKSaEN Tool Holder

<0«J tfi ini ^ teJOAMHN £U^A*OR ®**‘“"'***
oH <S^

EMREffRUE
(j
nwwK

WAWNO 'Ot*mN»

• Fasten this tool holder to the garage 
wall with four wood screws—it won't 
take five minutes. You can then hang 
12 or more garden tools on its sturdy 
steel hooks. The tools will be out of 
the way—not lying in corners to get 
broken or where they can injure any
one. When you want a tool, it will be 
right where you can put your hands on 
it. This tool holder is made of braced 
steel plate 6 in. x 48 in. in size, and 
double-coated with best quality paint.

ffru£ Temper Tools Are First 
in Quality and Value

TnieTemperTools are custom designed 
in weight, size and balance—the most 
efficient tools made. They are forged from 
tough, fine grained steel, fitted with seleaed 
ash handles, and finished by master crafts
men. You can buy them with assurance that 
they are always the finest value, at your 
nearest hardware store. Produced only 
by the Makers of True Temper Produas.

:1

Their ingenuity
True Lemper 

Troducts

FREt;! If ?Mir dsAUr haan't y«t 
__ th« Trui Terntwr T«»l

HoMar, Mnd ua thi* rnunnn with 
. a doUar bill attached. Wa will

aend yoo one, poatpaid, and In- 
rJwhA dude free a cony of thelOO-pairs 
.. JvxJI TRUE TXMlts Garden Book.

Addreae: The Uakera of TKUB 
Tnm HrodueU, ISSt Keith 
Hnildluff, CleeelaDd. Ohio.

*

S«i BOKKS > RAKES • HOES • AXES • HAMMERS 
HATCHm • SHOVELS- FISHING RODS AND 

SAITS • GOLF WAFTS
A»Mr—a

(Ffinf umf ttnd piMtml A

Skeicbei by 
the author

knows no iimit!
"What-a*wel|.built, beautifully ftniahod 
lawn mower**... thaVt the firat thinf aaid 
when the Clemfon Model C-17 ia in-

' . ipoctad. "So aaay to puah. ao <)iuat. eutt 
1 Iran to aa«iy ovar itt full 17' rwath. to
' light to handle" . . . that'* what ia

reported alter it ia used.
Already thouaands of Clemien ewnan 

know that this modern lawn machine ia 
[ fiat and aimple to operate • • . aavea time

i
and trouble, aavea money and bard work, 

Clamton it th« oulatanding lawn 
mower becauae of the quality and pro- 
riiion built into it: the laating and hand- 
aome Amah of baked-on enamel end 
chrome plate: the comfortable all-metal 
handle; the lifetime lubrication: the 
deep receaaed hub nuti to protect ahrub. 
bery: the large graaa catcher hooka: the 
aimple hand-operated roller and bed- 
knife ad|uatment controla: the apeeial- 
tread rubber tires: and mony other ea- 
rluaive featurea. Keep your lawn per
fectly cut and velvety in leaf time and 
with leas work with a Clamsnn. See 
it at your neareat dealer, or write ui
direct.

OU hostesses who often 
have guests staying for 
more than one meal will 
find these attractive nap

kin rings a help in keeping down 
the amount of linens to do on wash 
day. They will make it easier for 
you to use linen napkins instead of 
paper ones and most of your guests 
will appreciate the difference.

The rings are made from deviled 
meat cans or from small mushroom cans. Both top and bottom are cut 
out w'ith the type of can-opener that banishes sharp edges. The 
then enameled with either white or colored paint and decorated. If you 
are clever at painting flowers or bows on the tins, do this. Otherwise 
real ribbon and artilicial flowers which have been stiffened with the appli
cation of orange shellac. The shellac will also glue the ribbons and flowers 
to the cans. The cans may be left ring shape or flattened—the latter shape 
can be put into a drawer more easily. The flattening process is a simple 
one. Place a wooden block through the ring and bend the can around the 
block into shape. Faint each ring a different color and assign one color to 
each guest—he’ll feel that it’s all his own.

Decalcomanias may also be used for decorating the rings. These 
simple to apply that the children would enjoy doing their own. Use fruit 
decalcomanias or you may use bright-colored Scotch tape and write 
each person’s name across his napkin ring.

Guests or no guests, napkin rings are handy for keeping the family 
napkins sorted and when every person has his own to keep clean for 
himself you can bet that there will be lots fewer to do on wash day.
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Y Most women throw small cans 
away. This woman uses them 
with ribbon and flowers or 
decals to make napkin riuqs

I LORFNCK Mc\VH()RTI:R
C liiruifn. 111.

cans are

Give your Home Gar
den a chance to reach 
full bloom by killing 
destruaive inseas with 
Ever Green Garden

use A CLEMSON
, MODEL C-1Z

MACHINE

Spray. Easy to CUPuse —
simply add water and 
spray! Powerful—kills 
plant lice, rose beetles, 
leaf rollers and most 
chewing and sucking 
insects. Distributors:

'HERE

are so
BOTTLE ClaiiiMn Bros.. Inc.. Middletown, N.Y., U.S.A S 

Send booklet describing the Ctemson J 
Precision Lawn Machine and name o( * 
nearest dealer. a

_____  s

Makes up lo—-^ Acm© White Lead and 
o»*sp«Y* Color Works, Detroit.

W' (i«sa\ At Hardwore-Sead-Drug Stores

EVERr GREEN Gordon
Spray

Address.
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America is bnildinq more homes this year than in any of the past twelve, caliinq on 

old styles and new for hriqhter, hetter-lookinq houses. We show a regular New Euqiaud 

farmhouse type recently built in a Chicago suburb, a handsome modern

home in traditional Massachusetts, a California ranch house in Texas

«

% ifl fhe u. s A ?

ILLIIVOIS, Qot iVlew England!

Frank Wiltming

or jingoism about it, we are going ahead with strong belief in the future 
of this country which we all love so well, building each new home as an 
additional stake in that future, another stronghold of the American dream.

What's happening to houses in the U. S. A. is stimulating news today, 
too, because all over the country new designs are being developed, old 
styles are being reshuffled and revised. Right on tliese pages you can see 
the Middle West borrowing from New England, New England finding 
modern not inappropriate, Texas mixing Colonial and California ranch- 
house characteristics. Rigid rules on house styles, fixed notions of how 
they should be laid out and built, are changing everywhere. If you doubt 
this, just thinking back tw'enty years will be a good eye opener. Cali
fornia and Florida were undergoing rashes of pseudo-Spanish houses 
then, the Middle West was still floundering amid phony English timber 
houses, left-over Gothic and Swiss architectural ideas, and mangled 
bungalow adaptations of Frank Lloyd Wright's style. The East was 
copying French farmhouse and English manor house styles with a 
pompous hand. Today that whole picture is changed. Our own, our

T
HE good news today is that home building continues in good 
health. More than a billion and a half dollars' worth of residential 
constructicm was contracted for in this country during 1940, 
principally for moderate-size homes. This is the highest total 

since 1929, and 1941 is now estimated to go even higher. We are turn
ing to the bedrock worth of home and land in these parlous times and 
this spring hammers and saws are at work from one end of the country 
to the other on hundreds of new dwellings.

New homes never showed more sparkle in design, either, nor more 
common sense in planning, nor better value per dollar. There are spunky, 
sunny, snug little houses, fresh as daisies, and there are handsome larger 
ones, too, with dignity, grace, and generous space for full family life. 
There's charm in their appearance, livability in their planning, the 
advantages of 1941 equipment and materials in their structure. And 
there is also a special, soul-satisfying pride in their possession and owner
ship today. .America is "digging in,” getting its own roof over its head 
wherever possible and its own land underfoot. Without sentimentality
SO



The refreshing things you do

. . . the placing of a picture, a bit of

furniture... a table-setting ... all go

to let your home express you. Flowers,

too, w'hich speak so well for them

selves, can be made to say nice things

about you ... in the way you arrange

them attractively. And speaking of

refreshing things — that's where ice-

cold Coca-Cola comes in...on a tray.
in a bowl, or how you please. Every

body welcomes the pure, wholesome

refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Size of h<H>k
7"x 9'

NEW! VOLUME 2
Send for this Entirely New Book

This new and larger 1941 edition of

(tFlower Arranging*' by Laura Lee Burroughs
contains nete pictures, neu? materia]. 48 new.
beautiful photographic color reproductions
of flower arrangements, with designs, de
scriptions and many suggestions. Send your
name and address (clearly printed) with ten
cents in coin or stamps (to cover cost of
handling and mailing) to The Coca-Cola
Company, Atlanta, G«'<»rgia, Dept. Ail.



IVEW E^GLMD:
simpler, more appropriate Early
American styles have been taken
up and adapted for present-day
needs, ideas, and various climates.

Today, for example, the New
England Colonial house is the
nucleus of much small-house design
ever>'>\'here, but it is done differ
ently in different localities: as an
instance, the over-size windows,
outdoor living features, delightful.
original details of California
Colonial houses form one version,
the sturdier general aspect, color,
and larger size of Colonial houses
in Indianapolis, Milwaukee, and
other Mid-\\’est cities form an
other. Eventually, wholly distinct
local styles of American homes
will be created from these versions
because that’s the way architecture
evolves. And more significant still
are the new houses in California.
the Northwest, Florida, the Mid-
West, and New England which fol
low none of the familiar forms or
features of traditional house styles.
Varied in their treatments and ma
terials, they are already creating
distinctive new regional types of
domestic architecture.TEXAS:

Mivnard 1.. Psrktr



BiO BOOM
II' ?*, IS 6'

New EngTanJ story ty
UArOMAIDKATHARINE MORROW FORD 8'6'. 96'

Iwinrnln. Mass.

. M. Deniarest

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dane,
Rowley, Massachusetts

EW ENGLAND, famed for its picturesque 
Cape Cod cottages, salt box houses, and other
Early American types, is not merely resting on those historic laurels. Here’s a new home which hap
pily incorporates the essence of fine, old New England tradition and the best contemporary ideas 

of house design, and knocks into a cocked hat any argument that modern houses are something wholly alien 
to an American setting, with no roots in our past. It uses building materials and features which are long 
familiar, which have always been logical and appropriate to this part of the country. The narrow clap
board walls and their rich barn-red and slate brown colors, the simple details, plain white window and door 
trim, the shed roofs, natural boarding on interior walls, stone terrace wall, all these could be found on a 
New England country house of the 18th century. But the form of this house, its shape and plan, are tcjtally 
different from the traditional New England house. That’s because household arrangements are very different 
today. To keep warm, the early New Englander arbitrarily planned his house with small, square rooms 
huddled around the chimneys and with few and tiny window openings. Today, controlled central heatin \ 
permits a variety of interior arrangements so these rooms are planned in their most useful and agreeable 
shape, size, and relation, are located for their plea.-'antest position and outlook; window openings are big and 
bountiful, placed for their advantage inside the home, not just for symmetrical effect on the outside. The 53

N
GEORGE W. VV. BREWSTER.

Archilett

I its crisply simple design, its use 
unadorned leatiires and ma- 

rials, this modem house is as hap- 
ily at home, as rooted to its New 
ngland setting, as are the older. 
aditionaUstyle houses. But in- 
ead ol being a closed-in. compact 
9X, il‘s open (o sun, air. and view





agreeably rustic effect of 
carriage ^heds. or a barn.
I he back of the house has 
the choice view down 
"l-ong [lill” across New- 
buryport toward the 
ocean and every advan
tage is made of it. Bands 
of windows are carried 
>traight across this entire 
north side, bringing maxi
mum view, sun. and air to 
every major room in the 
house except one front 
bedroom. There’s a flagged 
terrace off this side, too, 
which is convenient to 
both the living and the 
dining rot>ms.

All first-floor rooms are 
entered from the larger- 
than-average hall so there 
is no cross tradic through 
rooms. Living and dining 
rooms are completely 
separate and each has a 
fireplace; they are a gen- 
er</us size, each with wide 
windows across the better 
part of two sides. There’s 
a pantry, lavatory, partial 
basement, and a large 
kitchen lighted from front 
and back. Upstairs there 
are five bedrooms, three 
baths, ample closets, and 
storage, with two of the

The American Home. June, l9-4t

space you have is small!
Here in a room 7x8 feet is

as modern-—as attractive a
bathroom as you could wish
for. It’s inexpensive, too, for
despite the beauty of the fix
tures—despite its up-to-the-
minute convenience—despite
its high quality. Crane through
out, it is a room even the mod
est budget can afford. Or if you are interested in ideas 

and suggestions of what to do 
with your bathroom, send the 
coupon for the Crane colorful 
book on bathroom planning.

Let your Plumbing Contrac
tor tell you how little it will 
cost to change your bathroom 
over to a modern Crane bath.

CRANECRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES; 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO

PLUMBING • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PUMPS • HEATING

If you are interested in 
planninK a new bathroom 
or remodeling an old one~ 
mail this coupon to Crane 
Co., 836 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, for a book giving 
vou valuable ideas on bathroom planning.

Addrttt

Town State
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bedrooms and a bath fbrming separate servants’ quarters; 
they can be completely shut off from the rest of the floor 
by a single door. Natural-wood boarding is used on the 
walls ot all principal rooms and brilliant color on the 
ceilings Painted pl>'wood is used for walls of service 
rooms. In the frcMit hall, waxed knotty pine and deep biue- 
gray ceiling are foils for Hawaiian floor matting and deep 
coral draperies enclosing the coat closet. Vertical birch 
boards of random width are used with the same ceiling 
color in the living room and with a rich vermilion ceiling 
in the dining room. Bedrooms have waxed, horizontal pine

OUCCT iC B

nl2'-e'xl8'-6' io'-«'Kir-8*LIVING
PORCU

\Tx\r
Kircu 

i0'-<~n2' r,
I OARAOC

ll'llS'

CNTaV DINING R. NJ^VTXL W’ATERj1t«’x27'r2'xl9’-6*
Arribifrct

boarding walls and clothes closets enclosed by draperies. MASTER LIVING .
PO^CU

WHILE DDWIV m TEXAS
PREADING your home out comfortably seems a good noti( 
when you're building in a state as big and broad as Texas. Lai 
is open around Weslaco so Mr. Waters planned his home long ai 
low when he built there. It’s west of Brownsville, in the souther 

most part of Texas, down Mexico way, on an orange and grapefri 
ranch, so without any excuses, he could have built a Mexican©, haciend 
type of home. But we’re glad he didn’t. Somehow, this lighter lookii 
frame house, much in the manner of new California ranch houses, Ino 
much gayer, brighter, and airier. There’s something heavy-handed ai 
stage-effected about many new copies of old Mexican and Spani 
dwellings. This home seems more typical of the up-and-coming idc; 
the new home-building, happening today in the vigorous young sta 
of Texas. It’s truly American, too.

Horiz/mtal boarding and vertical boards and battens, painted whi 
are used for the outside walls, windows have attractive modern ca:

s

Story by B. DARBYSHIRE. B«^ve*Iy



Maynard L. Parker

dramatic triclis aLout litNo is Texas I Lui dark,ivin{f room
wood walls, invitingly large fireplace in dead wkitewarm. con

trast, and snooze-inviting chairs, create a mellow, cheerful air

pent sash with horizontal panes there are engaging small features
■ ike the plant shelf outside the garage windows and the small bay 
Iwindow in the bathroom. Open porches on both of the long sides of

he house are extremely important for practical as well as decorative

fenefit in this climate, which is semi-tropical with exceptionally high 
umidity. The long, screened porch at the back is the second living

room during hot months and also provides a convenient means of
liassage from the front rooms to the bedrooms at the back of the
louse without going through the living room proper. Both the front

bnd back porches offer a main entrance to the house with a protecting 
liall, a thoughtful feature not often provided in such informal house
Ischemes. The living room is in the center of the house with the bed
room wing stretching out behind it, the dining room, service quarters 
pnd nursery in front of it: the nursery could lend itself readily as
i guests’ or servants’ suite, independent of the rest of the kouse, if 
ts nearness to the pantry should bring on too many food-foraging 
expeditions by the children. Closet and storage provision is particularly 
veil planned and short hallways between all main rooms block the 
ransmission of sound and afford a comfortable privacy.
The living room is a comfortable, good-size spot, designed and fur- 

lished in a way which proves that a room can lie rustic without losing 
lignity or getting too much of an arts and crafts look to it. It has a broad, 
veil-proportioned brick fireplace painted while (another fireplace opens 
in the living porch behind this room) contrasting in an effective w'ay 
vith the knotty pine boarding on surrounding walls and exposed ceiling 
afters and underffooring. High bookshelves are built in one end wall, 
md the window wall is partly plastered and painted white. Oak planks 
•et with hand-cut V grooves form the finished flooring, and tones of rose 
tnd soft blue are used in the sofa, the brightly patterned draperies, the

Home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Newell Waters
mellow pictures and broadloom rug. An interesting feature of the interior 
of this house is the fact that all of the closets are equipped with elec
tric ceiling lights which burn three hundred and sixty-five days in the 
year as a means of combatting the excessive humidity in this region.

The climate makes irrigation necessary, too, but the grounds of the 
house are kept up handsomely with well-sodded lawns spread out gener
ously around the house. They set off its low, rambling outline with special 
effectiveness and so do the picturesque low trees and bushy shrubbery, 
such as the native ebony trees, mesquite, sage, and yucca. A pleasantly 
meandering brick path leads up to the open front porch, which has plain 
farmhouse posts and rails and is fitted up comfortably with easy chairs.
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OOKING very much like an old-timer, like one of the state! 
I gracious old homes of New England. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1
I j Lindsay 3rd’s home turns out to be of recent vintage and not

‘ New England at all but at St. Charles, Illinois. Such a successf 
transfer of New England simplicity is another sign of the diversity ar 
skill of national home-building today, It s a remarkably sure copy of 
bygone house style, one its easy to grow nostalgic over, a scheme broa 
spaced and commodious, serene and restful, dignified without presum 
tion or self-consciousness. It’s still as sensible and practical as ever, too, 
its use of unpretentious building materials, in 
the economy of its rectangular shape and 
the plain hip roofs typical of New England.

Wood siding and clapboards painted a 
light stone color, w’indows which are both

Data auppliad by
Rudi \\'. hee

fNATIONAL MOWER COl
I 831 Cromwell Avenue St. Paul, Minn.-t^FOOTRELIEF

SIciilo mower, power driven, rub* 
ber tired, pulls self, cuts high^^ 
gross, hay, weeds, on 
level or rough.
Moderate Price.
Write far 6 
Catelos

T.Try Dr. SchoU’e KUROTEX 
—•oft, fieth color foot pleater. Gives quick relief when ua^ 
on coma, callouaet, buniona 
and tender toea. Cuahione 
■ ensltive apota. Prevent! 
bliatera. inatep ridgea, chafed 
heels. Eeonomicell At Drug, 
Shoe, Dept, and 10c Stores.

UVINO EOQM% T7'0‘.74-6'
DtNtNO ROOMilmai fatiei 

than a Kylhtl iS'e'

T

SstMaasor M lha WlMafharrow
Tip* down: rake Brasa. leaven, traali. etc. 
8ecN>p aaad, Eravel, rocka. Mix orment in 
It. miirdy, Aeet metal, steel axle, disc 

1 wheeli. rubber Urea, t'arrlea up to JOOlbe. 
\ Eaiiy runnlDE. Built to Give Year* of 
A Service. Handy around Hom^ Yard. 

Garden. 2 cu. (t. oapadty, Si.76: 3 
eu. ft. capacity SA.73: lob Cht- 
oaga If your dealer cannot 

supply, order 
dlKot or write 

lien Wanted fl lor details.

D^Scholl’s
KUROTEX

ArM>slw>Md? JI^A « 4 or<df««ja>n fnr i»wB aod ireiMW.s' HwM study maim UMd by «a Thru LudMspt Trwimlaf.'’
HKHCU lANOSUK UHHU D41 «rMia aw.. Dei Mwiat. It.

Home of

Mr. and Mrs.

C. H. Lindsay, 3rd*MpB MASTERS PLANTER CO./’fnd.«Oa* W. Lake »t.. Oapt. S7. CMoage, IB.
St. Charles, 111.

TORLOWER FUEL BILLS WITH AUTOMATIC HEAT!
KOR

ASH aCMOVM INTOCOAL Plows ‘.FAlfUCONtAINetSDiaect PKOM

The enormous
cl picture win'U.SS
flow at the Lack
of the living room

fullcaptures aWhen friends admire your even 
temperature and clean home—-be 
able to say that Motorstokor is 
saving up to H or more of your 
fuel bill I Completely automatic 
(it feeds coal, empties ashes, sets 
drafts), Motorstokor bums inex
pensive sixes of anthracite. It is 
precision-built, long-lived, inex
pensive, quickly installed.Terms.

Conau/f yovf ctaaeifittf 'pAona book or
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY view of iLe open

HERSHEY MACHINE I FOUNDRY CO. r’oofls and over-w460 Pitt Strset, Mofihaim, Pfl.
Mail full descriptioo of Motorstokor 

Automatic Burner for tny furnace. 1 bve 
where anthracite (hard coal) is available.
TVawta

looks tLc terrace.
d Ly old1f>seenc

lime iron fence
Addfoas,

Cify__
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broad and lonj; and have deep green shullers, twin chimneys buih inside 
the end walls, and a handsome, arched front doorway with fanlight, side
lights, white paneled door and a red brick path leading up to it. are the 
uncomplicated elements making up the exterior. It is copied from the 
home of Mrs, Lindsay’.s great grandmother in New Hampshire and its 
doorway is an exact duplicate, the kind of big-hearted entrance which 
l(K)ks as if it really ofTered a welcome. The site is (vpen country and there 
is considerable acreage around the house, particularly at the rear, which 
slopes back to a natural, winding brook in a ravine and continues lo

3 iInoidinuncultivated, unspoiled woods, which add so much to the place's charm.
The inside of the house also follows tradition but there's sound func

tionalism in its layout, just the same wise planning for family activities 
necessary in any satisfyingly livable house, new style or old style. It has 
provision for full and comfortable family life in its ample proportions. 
Upstairs and down, a broad hall runs right through the house and gives 
each room the kind of independence which seems to be always welcome— 
the upkeep of halls ma)’ be bemoaned today but there is no getting 
around the convenience they can often provide. Downstairs, the center hall 
has a rear door which is a handy exit to the garden from all first-fl(X)r 
ry!)ms: the cellar-stair door is located here, too, which is a pleasant way 
of getting down to the basement recreation rf>om, a pleasanter way prob
ably than going through 
kitchen quarters, the only 
approach in many houses.
\nother door in this center 
tail provides a second exit

reu don’t have to heat uater that
way any more! In fact, today you don’t even

have to think about hot water— except to open 
the faucet when you want it! And here’s why:

a
BLD ROOM b

IT'-V. I

J
No cramped rooms 
in this fienermtsly 
proportioned home, 
copy of an old New 
llampsliire residence, 

hour comfortahie l>ed- 
rooiiis. three halhs, up
stairs; extra iM'drooni 
and hath downstairs

/ RUUD COSTS LESS TO BUY!
BATM

Today the fatnous Ruud Gaa 
Water Heater not only coata loos to 
buy, but gfives you far more than ever 
beforel Today it offers you a “Lifetime”

tank of rust proof MONEL—and costs 
less vitb a MONEL tank than it did 10 
years ago without onsl This MONEL 
lank can’t rust or “dirty" hot water...

SCO ROOM
n-b‘. m-o'

Z RUUD COSTS LESS TO USE!
Gas-heated water is way down 

in cost—and Ruud beats with gas. Gas 
is definitely footer—that means plenty 
of hot water from less fuel and a smaller

tank! And Ruud’s tank is MONEL— 
that means no rust scales to collect in 
the tank and wet-blanket the gasfiame. 
Result: lower fuel bWa!

BCD ROOM

rtb'.Uio'

3
MONEL TANK GUARANTEED 
AGAINST RUST FAILURE!FRA/JKR

I- And thia guarantee holds water—hot water! Read it 
...no leaks or loopholes! Absolute protection against 
repairs or replacements due to rust or corrosion for 
20 years.' And that’s just a atart...

RAITI^iTV
Arcbllectsi

watertight

GOARAHTEE
20 YEARS4 GUARANTEE BACKED 

BY PERFORMANCE! FOR
leaks orfailurfs

corrosionagainst 
4ut to rml or

The guarantee says 20 years but actual perform
ance records prove MONEL will last a lifetime! 
This miracle metal has licked rust in industry’s 
toughest jobs—for example, the roof of Penn Sta- 
tiem, New York. Despite the worst that weather and 
corrosive fumes can do, engineers say this vast marvel 
of MONEL will last 300 yearsl

Take a tip from them. Ask your gas company, 
plumber or dealer in bottled or tank gas (butane or 
propane) about RUUD — the Automatic GAS Water 
Heater with the Lifetime MONEL Tankl

BUILDERS! Write for details of new ”400” 
Moefef—specially built for small, low-cost homes.

RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pbotograpber: 
Frank Witlmins
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but IS if ?
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from the living room, which is un-
The woman whose loveliness of skin 
is always noticed is often told tliat 
she is fortunate. And of course she is.

But credit is due her, too. For she 
knows that a naturally lovely skin 
can be kept lovely only by her own 
efforts.

It requires constant care to guard 
against such blemislies as enlarged 
pore openings, blackheads, oily 
shine, or rough scaly skin due to 
dryness.

Thou.sands "of girls "and 
have found the very help they need 
in daily care with Phillips’ Creams. 
These creams are unique because 
they contain the famous Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia.
PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA TEXTURE CREAM. 
Put this beneficial cream to work 
on your skin! It softens and neutral-

doubtedly useful. And a closet atizes accumulations often acid in 
nature in the external pore open
ings of your skin. It also contains 
cholesterol which, by holding mois
ture in the skin, helps to keep it 
softer and more supple.
A smooth working foondation. Phillips’ 
Texture Cream is a marvelous base 
for malie-up. It removes excess oili
ness and softens roughness and dry
ness so that powder and rouge go 
on evenly and adhere for hours. 
PHlUiPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA CLEANSING CREAM. 
You'll be delighted with the way 
this cream cleanses! It not only 
loosens and absorbs the surface dirt ^ 
and make-up but cleanses accumu
lations from the outer pore openings 
and leaves the skin fresh and clean. 
Give these different creams a chance 
to help! Try this special kind of care.

the back of the hail is deep enough
for all the velocipedes, roller skates
or other paraphernalia a family
with two children can collect. In
the service quarters at the back of
the house, there’s a full-size pantry
with ample cupboard space for
glass and china—a satisfying fea
ture in any home, relieving over
taxed kitchen cupboards and cut
ting down those round trips be
tween dining room and kitchen.women The maid’s room and bath are
right next to the well-planned 
kitchen, completely apart from the
rest of the house so there is privacy 
and freedom from friction for both
family and servants.

The dining room, set with few
but fine pieces, has excellent spa
ciousness, is really long and wide
enough for comfortable serving

PHimpf* around the table or for pushing
chairs back after dinner without
banging into wall or furniture. The
chief feature of the living room, on

> the other side of the house, is anHiliM? CRE/tMf enormous picture window taking
up most of one wall and offering
an ever changing, seasonal view of

TexLture Cream • Cleansing Cream 30^.60t w $i.oo natural woodland behind the house.
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The Mop that wiped out 
an Army

HEN this fair warrior wields her 
mop, she wipes out not thou

sands—but milliom—of dangerous 
enemies.

Her foes may be potential killers— 
and doubly dangerous because they 
are invisible. They swarm on every 
door and wall surface—lurk in dark 
closets, on stair rails, furniture, door 
knobs—even on the children's inno
cent toys.

They arc the unseen armies of 
that threaten any home with 

the dread menace of Infcaion.
To conquer this enemy, your most 

effective weapon is regular disinfec
tion. Use “Lysol”. In thousands of 
leading hospitals, where war against 
germs is waged ceaselessly, the use 
of “Lysol” is one of the established 

J praCTiccs.
I Throughout your home, make it 
I a regular practice, coo, to disinfect as

W you clean. It’s so easy, and so eco
nomical. Just add 2Vi tablcspoonfuls 
of “Lysol” CO each gallon of clean
ing water.

In the bathroom, wipe out germs 
and ringworm (Athlete's Foot 
fungus), which spawn on warm, 
moist bathroom floors. Disinfect 
floors, bath mats, tiling, bath tubs, 
wash bowls and toilet seats rigor
ously and regularly with “Lysol” 
solution.

Wipe out the germs that may 
swarm on pantry shelves, in sinks, 
on kitchen drainboards—in cloches 
closets and storage shelves. Always 
get the germs as well as the dirt. Add 
“Lysol” CO all cleaning water.

“Lysol” costs you less, because it 
is so highly concentrated. The 14- 
ounce bottle actually makes 11 gal
lons of “Lysol” solution of potent 
germ-killing strength.

PASTE THIS COUPON ON A PENNY POSTCAPO •

OUIDA.NCE FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS
LsKN ii Fink Pxoducts Corp., Dept. A.H.-641 
BIwmiield. N.J., U.S.A.

Plesse send me your new book "War Against 
Germs" with facts about feinitune hygiene and 
other i»otecuve ‘*i.ysol" uses.

N—-
AMrta.

Ci>srrlahl l»4I be Laliti a Kink Prwtwrts Car*.

■ HE American Home, June, l94i
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ToIJ ty TXDROTHY UEBES
1 'ITIOMAS AriTv-EN. JR.. San Franrisco, Cali/.

>1 GERTRtT)E S. CARRAW.W
\«>H> Bern. .V. C.
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happening in
Photographs. BaskervillePottery by UeiUrue Wood

F YOU serve breakfast cn a set of bright American 
earthenware, or if a domestic pottery vase or bowl 

figurine makes a spot of color in your home, 
you’re one of the women who have helped America’s 

potters achieve success, it’s a different kind of modern 
success story, achieved w'ith the tools of centuries ago— 
clay, a potter’s wheel, and a red-hot kiln.

Down in Moore County, North Carolina, works one 
group of outstanding pottei^. Jacques Busbee is the 
genius behind this Jugtown pottery of exceptional 
beauty, color and individuality. From San Francisco 
comes the work of Jalanivich and Olsen, two potters 
who work in their own back yard and produce things 
considered in the fine art class by such stores as Gump’s 
and .Marshall Field’s. Meanwhile, pottery and earthen
ware for everyday use have become a thriving business, 
with Zanesville, Ohio, where there are fine clays, as head
quarters for four large plants. Success began when 
group of California potters gave up copying the old, 
Fnglish ideas and made bright, typically American w 
that the public rushed out to buy. The amazing thing is 
that many large companies still follow the primitive 
Jalanivich and Olsen methods—hand rather than ■ 
chine skill for the important processes. The “throw’ers” 
still use the potter’s wheel to fashion dishes out of day; 
glazes are applied by dipping or spraying, but girl 
artists paint decorations by hand, each one applying a| 
single color in an assembly-line manner; 25% of the! 
decorated and 10% of the solid-color line still are dis-l 
carded for imperfections, many caused by human error.!

I or

(

Save time and trouble. Look in 
the Classified Section of your 
Telephone Directory for nearby 
stores and dealers — Hardware, 
Plumbers, Carpenters, Lock
smiths, Electricians and others.

You can find, too, where to 
buy many advertised products, 
where to get authorized service 
— and also useful facts about 
your city.

Here’s how the Classified helped 
Mrs. A. H. R- She needed a new 
screen door, so she looked under 
the heading Screens and noticed 
the advertisement of a shop in 
her neighborhood. She gave it 
the order.

a

are

ma-

Photographs, Wtlham //. AllenBowl bv Oerlrud and Otto Stabler, 
courtesy Syracuse Museum ol Fsise Arts The American Home, June, 19‘
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3 MODEKN MIRACLES!South Mountaincm
pollcry now de-

At Millions of American Windows!si(<ned in lovely
shapes which de>
pict the simplicity
and spirit of early
American crafts

Ciirbone, White Cloud
porcelain bowl

the U.S.A.? SENSATIONAL CLOPAY LINTONES-America’s No. 1 wiodow-shade 
value! Ool)' 15c each—but in an actual test, side by side, 3 out o( 4 
women couldn’t tell them from Sl*50 linen shades. Durable cellulose 
fibre-^don't pinhole or crack. Ready to anach to rollers without tacks 
or tools—only 15c. Ten window shades for the price of one—at de* 
paitment, hardware, 5c and lOc and neighborhood stores.

Typical of the finest in American ceramics are the pieces on these two 
pages. At the top of page 62 you see Beatrice Wood at the wheel, and 
just below two photographs showing the interesting texture, glaze, and 
form in her work. Below them are some prize winners in the Syracuse 
Museum's national ceramic exhibition, and next a group of excellently 
fashioned vases that were exhibited at the San Francisco Fair. These 
and the other photographs show the exciting things being done toda> — 
sound, satisfying, useful objects of art well suited to their medium of 
expression and also to our American life today.

U is interesting to know’ something of the true ceramist’s approach 
his art. For example, Jacques Busbee urges his assistants to take their 
time, to treat each jug or jar as a masterpiece. Workers “kick 
potters’ wheels and fashion the clay by hand. Two firings of from 
to twelve hours each are required, with intense heat increased very grad
ually. Mr. Busbee considered it highly complimentary when a well-known 
writer remarked that he was “willfully inefficient.”

It took Jalanivich and Olsen three years to perfect some of their mar
velous glazes, three years to find a chemical harmony betw’een the glazes 
and the body of their pieces, and three more years before they found 
their market. Still, and always, of course, they have technical problems. 
For example, you have to be a mystic to guess what color a glaze will be 
when it’s on the finished product.
When the big moment comes and

to

ancient
ten

YES!-YOU CAN ACTUALLY SCRUB OIL-FINISH CLOPAYS with... soapand water! Keep them looking like new for years! Rich, linen-like 
finish—all most popular colors. An amazing value!—Only 25c ready 
to attach to rollers; 35c mounted on roller, at department, neigh
borhood, variety, and 5c-aod-10c stores. Millions use them!

William H. Allen pbotograpb I ■ ■

the kiln is opened, Jalanivich and
Olsen pull out red-hot pottery 
pieces, dance with excitement over 3. ntAi VENETIAN BL\HS>S 

AS LOW AS
HA9

the successes and console themselves
over the failures while the glazes, 
cooling faster than the bodies, are 
breaking into tiny crackles and

Bowls by Marion Lawrence Fosdick
and Helen Williams

AND HERE’S CLOPAY’S NEWEST VALUE MIRACLE-Real Venetian 
Blinds at $1.49 to $1.98. Features of the costliest kind: washable— 
with lustrous baked-on enamel-paint finish; easy-action tilt; lock 
any height; easy to hang as window shade.s. Sec CLOPAY Venetians 
at department stores, 5c to $1, hardware, paint and ocher stores. 
Write for illustrated booklet, sample slat, name of nearest store.

At loft the work of atone
oi our younger artists
who depends on sur
face ornamentation

tlier than natural

CLOPAYra All-American Values In
WINDOW SHADES and BLINDS

decorative qualities of
material f effector

«?^5‘ set of 49 wtudow shade color samples, sample Venetian
tilsHdslat, and name of nearest store. AddressCxovjs.'i, 12SI ClopaySquare, Cincinnati,O.

OJorfer pottery

The American Home, June, 1941
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substantially the same as in ancient 
China and Egypt and even among 
the early American Indians. In their 
i.solated Sandhills region, U’hich 
they persistently endeavor to keep 
just as it was during pre-Revolu- 
tionary days, they use the same old 
types of kilns, pipes, and wheels as 
were in vogue for potters five thou
sand years ago. Individual touches, 
however, make Jugtown ware uniqiu' 
and outstanding. The exceptional 
beauty and rare color of every piece 
—no (wo are identical—make thetn 
popular in their own right, foi 
utilitarian purposes as well as for 
interior and exterior decorations.

The Busbees consistently empha' 
size art for all ihefr products. Theii 
standard is not how much pottery 
they can finish, but how beautifu 
they can make it, and any specimen

tinkling like a fairy symphony. 
Finally the confusion subsides, they 
put ointment on their burned fin
gers and prices on their various 
finished triumphs.

With the a.ssistance and inspira
tion of his wife, Juliana Royster 
Busbee, Mr. Busbee has successfully 
revived the “hwt art" of the ancient 
Staffordshire potters who settled 
two centuries ago in .Moore County,

WHEH YOO 
BUY A 

VACUUM 

CLEANER
•v’l

IT HAS 
ALL OF THE 

NIWIST
IMPffOVfMHVrSHumor in ceramics:

I

Whai a Night!
Nexc cime he will leave the decision to 
her judgment of values. Her "I told 
you so" punctures his pride, and sleep* 
ing on a sagging mattress deflates bis 
energy for the day’s work. He has had 
enough! Today he will order a mat- 
cress with a genuine Owen innerspring.

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 
innerspringt

Mattresses built around innersprings 
hand-woven by Owen are mattresses 
that promote relaxed, restful sleep. 
The interlocked lead-tempered spirals 
form a luxuriously resilient unit chat 
never sags; never slumps; never 
squeaks. Its buoyancy helps to release 
the tension of fatigue from muscles 
and nerves and make oighr hours 
more beneficial; day hours more pleas
ant. To be sure the mactress you 
choose has an Owen innerspring, look 
for the tag shown below.

Owen springs In the Perfect Posture 
Mactress designed and endorsed by 
Dr. Maccison support each section of 
the body according to weight, with 
heavier springs for the center section; 
medium springs for the upper third; 
lighter springs for the legs. Vour body 
has equalized, straight line support.

TO BE SURE YOU ^ 
GET ALL OF THE 
NEWEST IMFROYEMEHTS

By Gint Odell Syracuse Sfusevm of Fine Am

inOlLI-flC
lS%!

cfl L.^1
MMEL 300

VACUUM
CLEANER

I "Cupid's Holiday," plaque 
by Don Sehreek- 

I eugosl. ram by
Gine Odell, vase ^I by Matui Cro- moL
tell. W. .Allen
graphi.Syracuse^^^^KI^ 

Fine Arts

You'll be amazed when you 
learn how easily you can clean.
0 Thare'i low tpoacf for Dusting Von*- 
tian Blinds, Clooning Lamp Shadot and 
other dolieato febr'xt.
G Thoro't high tpood suctian far 
<l*aning Flaar Covorlngi, Bar* Floors. 
Upholstory. *tc.
9 Beth spraying ottochmont and th* 
doaderizar will prov* *>ctr*m*ly usofwi.

Ca to yavr d»al*r tadey far a d*m- 
anstrotiart. Cadillac Vacitum 0*an*rs 
ar* pricad aniaiingly low.

Writ* far yavr copy at this 
FIEC BOOKLET

“irS A WOMAN'S BUSItnSS"

By Adolpb Odorfer Pbotograph, Amberg-Hirto

. AirpJr- rhina, OladdlnJ 
McBran. 2. Kpnsingtnn liay. 5. “Mell 

by M. Saitdcni, CitaddinJ

OrPIMlTKl I

ropnlhdn
McIWdn. rourtpsy (. ullfomla Poltcr
(mild. Pbotograpli. Alphpus A Blites

’’.\LtinJdiirp by Oale Xarnp1pp. 4.
of V'prnon Kilns, rourlpsy Callfornl.IIHow to Choose a MattressH

Dick'Pollpry Guild. Photoi{rapb, 
Wblllington. 5. Soutbpin Potterlp* ( JFor free book on selecting a mattress 

and name of score nearest you where 
you can inspect Owen qualicies, mail 
coupon below. This free book tells 
how experts judge mactress values. nnt considered "perfect" is d 

stroyed. However, production is 
expensive and prices of the potter 

consequently be kept reasr>i 
able. Wood from the surnmndir 
forests is u-^ed for the open fires 
the primitive "ground-hog" kil 
Crude clay is dug from near-by su 
hardened plains and weighed ( 
antique scales that are balanced I 
bags of pebbles. A mule turns t 
clay grinder, with its hand-carv 
\v(K>den mixing blades.

After the expert turners ha 
converted the clay into careful) 
designed patterns, these are stack 
cautiously in the kilns.

jugtown pottery first appear 
on the world market in 1917. F 
the first time in almost two cc 
turies it then traveled on a tr; 
and went farther than a wage 
journey from its birthplace.

T'lr Amkrican Home, June, 19

CLEMENTS MFC. CO. n<lSEND FOR 
FREE BOOK

6630 S. NAMACAMSETT AVI. 
CHICAGO. III.

can
Adolf Odorfer: photograph. William H. Allen: ■ 

courtesy Syracuse Jlifuseum of Fine Arts IBy
«aHI»PI* WItH

SLUG SHOT
KILLS

It's not often enou{rh that real 
humor gets into tKc field of art 
—hut there's no reason why it 
.’•ihouldn't. The above examples 

cxactiv the right amount 
d style that 

, and arc sculp- 
d artistically sound, 

as well. Watch for further de- 
this special field

GARDEN
INSECTS

IHMttMaiN* UMIT 
*•. <•«<>.

★ dust your plants J
I wth Tli( hMMr SAFE BaiEw PmI PMtrarwA USK SLUG SHOT without feaT| on A 
[\ Veitetablefl bb weli wt Howerinc 
S FlantB. For 00 yaBn, it bim uifa- *3 

guarded hume eardeiui and row ^9^ 
eropB. E'ree irom anoaipale,
SLUG SHUT, uned according jKcS 
todireotiona.iB non-poittonouM.

'IS V\ Dusted crOTw may be safely 
eaten. A full pound, with 
sifter-top for applying. ^

costs only 25c.
Atk ww Mar—aritt n lir QqgQ 

^ FIEE“BH<ti EHmMi"OlMrt 
||  ̂HAMMOND Paint 

& Chamical Co. 
ggfx m Ftny lL.I«twB,K.V. ;

have
of exaggeration an 
make good humor 
turallv an'

Owen Silent Spring Company, Inc. (Dept. J) 
Bridgeport, Cannectiewt

Please send "How to Choose e Mattress" 
and name of nearest dealer.

velopment in

North Carolina. Retaining all the 
Colonial methods, they add their 
own definite ideas of art and beauty.

One of the oldest of all the arts, 
pottery making for the Busbees is

Same

Address

.StateCity
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IfT£U Ate AJVOTHiR 'At^D W/R ^SfiO

SOifS KLEENEX^
Wt will pay 15.00 f«r avary "KltMiaa Trw* Canfawian" 
pwbtHhMi. Mail t» KliiNEK, 919 H. WteVtioan Avanna, 

Chicapa, llllnai* s>

W

r
g iV I’i’

K ■■' ■»
(/K

I Stumped the ExpertsBlow Hard, Big Boy I #•
TME eoss CAU6HT ON QUICK ASOUT KLSeNSX-^ SO SOPT 

AND SOOTHING ON HIS NOSE 
WHEN HE HAS A COLO.

ijnm » ItitTky L K.. Chicaao. 111.)

SINCE USING KUBAeX FOR 
/WANICURE aOTHS, I^S WARD 7D 

TELL AW ‘HOME-MAOE'/WANICURES 
A PROFESSIONAL JOS.

(frtmm Inttr iy H H . Flirbeld. Me.)

0-

5 Sprain with Less Rain!
OUR COACH WRAPS KteB/tU AROUND
A sprained wrist or ankle before

TAPING IT... NO IKORE AGONY OF 
TEARING THE ADHESIVE OFF.

{frtm s Utttrh P- D.. Bfoox. N. Y.)

7 Years Bad Luckliant, orange-glaze pie plate. So im
pressed was she with its unusual 
beauty that finally both she and 
Mr. Busbee sold their library to 
finance their new venture.

That is a small report on our 
ceramics. It is especially interest
ing to realize that we have such 
.^merican an—really useful things. 
;\nd it is even more interesting to 
know that with ancient tools, just 

4 like those used centuries

1 THOUGHT... BUT DEOOEO IT WAS 
GOOA ii/CK WHEN [ FOUND THAT 
DAMPENED KUe^ex IS PERFECT TO 

PICK UP TINY GLASS SPUNTERS.
(Jrm a Uttrr in T, M., York City)

KlEENtX* DISPOSABlt TISSUES

T^else^ Js

ago. we
are making modern things. That 
the ceramists are contributing 
great things to American culture 
i.^ e\idenced by the exhibitions of 
such progressive museums as the 
Syracuse. .Art critics all over the 
country are excited bv this real

As Fine Arts Chairman of the 
North Carr»lina Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. .Mrs. Busbee 
serving in F^IS as a judge at a 
County Fair in Lexington, N. C., 
when she happened to notice a bril-
U'ln/trU pottery

was

Kleenex

OELSEY'TOILET PAPER
soff /fke iC/ee»ex Tissues 

e/oyhie*pfy for extra sfren^tA
^ ROUS FOR 25F ' 12 ROUS FOR 97«(*Trod« Maria Sag. U. S. Pol, Off. ]
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the spot with you. revising plans 
for your needs, supervising con
struction, seeing that any plans we 
sold you and you and you were done 
right by. But the building business 
is one job, getting out our maga
zine is another. Dear Reader, we 
can’t do both these things and do 
them well, and we don’t believe 
that anybody else can.

W’e don’t think this is any lack of 
service on our part, either. We think 
it is the soundest kind of service to 
refer )oii specifically to the archi
tect who did the original house in
stead of selling you the kind of 
general plans and vague, elastic, 
general specifications and materials 
which can he got out for a few dol
lars. If the architect can sell you the 
exact working drawings, he will 
probably be glad to di> so. But 
please remember that he is also a 
man in business, a man who has the 
right to charge for his services. You 
wouldn’t read in a magazine of a 
doctor’s successful diagnosis or a 
lawyer’s brilliant handling of a case 
and then write to him asking him to 
send you his detailed formulas or 
procedures free of charge or for a 
few dollars. You know a doctor or 
a lawyer must see his client, study 
the case, prescribe for the individ
ual. and charge accordingly. Well, 
the architect is a professional man. 
too, with technical skill and train
ing worth reasonable payment. Of 
course we realize that in many areas 
of this country there isn’t any 
architectural service available at 
first hand; we realize, too, that 
there are many persons who.se build
ing budgets couldn’t possibly be 
stretched to include an architec
tural fee. We’ll be only too glad to 
refer such inquiries to some of thr 
national building materials asso
ciations and government agencies 
and the like, who are in a position 
to help with your specific problems.

Why we 
do NOT sell 
house plans

iir •I THANKS FOR DOING 
THE MEANEST JOB 

IN MY HOUSE!a

ANY and mixed are the 
subjects of home inter
est, home activity which 
we scurry around to get, 

edit, and show you on these pages. 
But none is truly closer to 
hearts and minds than the homes 

publish. Finding and selecting 
really good houses, getting pictures 
and plans for the magazine, study
ing and boiling down the facts for 
>’our rapid digest, and presenting 
all the information finally with a 
flourish in some issue has always 
been a seriously considered and sat
isfying job to us. .Actual homes 
have always been one of the prime 
interests of our readers, too, judg
ing by the gratifying numbers of 
truly interesting, stimulating let
ters about them which come in to 
us. Recently these letters have been 
increasing by leaps and bounds, 
probably because of the increased 
number*of home pictures in our 
new make-up. probably because of 
the widespread increase in hcnne 
building all over the country. .An 
appreciable number of these letters, 
however, say just about this—“Send 
me the complete working plans and 
specifications for the house shown 
on Page so and so.”

Now, that is something u'e can
not do because we do not sell house 
plans, specifications, or lists of ma
terials. To be blunt about it, we 
don’t think we ought to. We think 
the building business is one job and 
getting out a magazine is another. 
We think it’s our job to scare up 
the best, the brightest, the sounde.st 
new homes all over the country and 
show them to you in the pages of 
our magazine and in our two books 
of house plans. W’e think they will 
offer you the ideas, suggestions, and 
stimulus to go and do likewise. .And 

think that local architectural 
and building men are the ones to 
help you do likewise and put these 
ideas and schemes into the concrete 
shape of working drawings. For 
only someone at first hand can dis
cuss the many individual problems 
you will have in building your home, 
will be able to adapt a scheme to 
your particular lot, will be able to 
fit in the exact number of rooms, 
the equipment, and the details you 
want, or will be able to reckon 
exactly in terms of local building 
materials, estimates, labor, and 
costs. If we were in the building 
business, selling plans, we probably 
couldn’t be doing this magazine job 
at all—we'd want to be right out on

MASK YOUR 
ARCHITECT or 

CONTRACTOR ABOUT
Ma/i^uelm44

COMFORT HEATING

our

we

If you are building a home here is 
exciting news! Never before has there 
been available a genuine remedy for 

s-and-downs in room temperature. 
Hoffman Hot Water Controlled 

Heat, a marvelously accurate new con
trol system, positively ends over and 

under beating.

STow Millions of women are grateful for 
Sanl-Flush. It does & mean Job 
quickly and easily. This odorless 
compound cleans toilet bowls chem
ically. Removes stains and incrus
tations. Even cleans the hidden trap.

TTse Sanl-Flush twice a week. It 
can’t injiu'e plumbing connections or 
septic tanks. (Also cleans out auto
mobile radiators.) Directions on can. 
Sold everywhere—10c and 25c sizes. 
The Hygienic Products Co.,Canton,O.

STOP
ALTERNATE 

FREEZING AND 
ROASTING 

WITH
AMAZING NEW 

CONTROLS 

This system 
maintains a con-
thtuous crrcnla’
tion of heated 

water to the radiators. Balanced, Dual 
Controls, aauated by outdoor as well 
as circulating water temperatures, 

hot water from the boiler 
so accurately that radiators are always 
just hot enough! Vour home is thus 
kept at an even, constant temperature 
throughout the heating season. 
CHEAPER DOMESTIC 

HOT WATER 

A Hoffman-control
led heating system is 
ideal for the addition 
of an Indirect Water 
Heater, which fur* 
nisbes year 'round 
hot water at unbe
lievably low cost.

FOR V> rcAts 
Sawi-Fuism has

aiAMEO TOILiT SOWlS 
WITHOUT SCOURINGmeasure out

FITS ON FAUCET, drawn in 
concentrated aoluble fertilizer, 
apr^eaitnaJely diluted through 
your garden ho«e. Fullinatrur- 
tionsloresay uae Money-back 

guarantee. $lpO!i(paj<l.TUE HOZON 
COMPANY, Box 50.Warroiuvilk.O.

RO/EVIllE HAVE YOU A 
LITTLE GARDEN?DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

If SO, you need one of the new 
handy service booklets we hove 
just published.

Rock Cardens, Water Car
dens and Pools..88 pages

HOFFMANOHCUiAtM 50^HOFFMAN

TfMFVRATgaCoamouM we Indoor Cardening and 
Flower Arrangements

104 pages......

Carden Planning, Making 
and Foundation Plant
ings

50'^ADAPTABLE TO NEW OR OU> SYSTEMS

Any type of oil, gas or stoker-fired hot 
water system can be equipped with Hoff
man Controls. So whether vou are build
ing or modernizing send tne coupon for 
full information. That# exquiiita art pottery batkatt in Rosa- 

villa’s MW Columbina design will lend intar- 
asting new baouty to your most ckorming 
Rowar orrangamaRts. Choose from rich, 
hand-pointed Blue, Rad or Brown to herme- 
niza with room dacorotions. At leading 
stores and gift shops where you may also 

baoutiful Columbina vases, 
urns, tankards, jardinieres, rose 
bowls, ate., ot pricas that are ' "
pleasingly moderate.

60^176 pages.

HOFFMAN
if at U/dteA

Carden Flowers and How 
to Crow Them n.oo

240 pages.

If you don't ihlnlc they are 
worth your time and money, we 
will gladly refund your remit
tance.

CONTROLLED HEAT
sea

Hoffman Specialty Co„ Inc., Dept. AH-d 
WeCcrbury, Conn.
Send me your free booklet 
on Hoffman Hot Water Controlled Heat.
Nnini.
A.I.Ir.’Ci:

Ciiy.

\ fOE P 
‘OOHr'-Roseville Pottery, lire.

Dept. A-bl. Zanesville, Ohio 
For enclosed lOc sand iilustratad 
24-poge booklet on dacorotiva pottery. THE AMERICAN HOME
Noma_
Address.

251 Fourth Ave. New York City
.State.

The American Home, June, 194
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Mowpnd Trims Lawns AMAZING PROFESSIONAL 
MOniPROOFING MEIHOD

J4.ere arein One Simple, 
Easy Operation ^^ndiverS to 

the (^uiz
Save Time 

Labor with a
MONTAMOWER; now available forborne use!{Illustrated on page 96, May issue)

1. All single handles should al
ways be turned to the right on din
ner table or serving table, no mat
ter whether they are handles of 
pitchers, teapots, or cups.

2. Secretary should be on other 
side of sofa to balance door. Ob
viously, when you have a long wall 
you should use it for your large 
pieces of furniture.

3. Picture is too small for the 
wall space and is hung too high. 
Pictures should preferably he hung 
at eye level. If your pictures are 
small, use a group of two or three 
to take up space of large picture.

4. If you have half-dormer win
dows, use down spouts around them 
for drainage. Don't carry gutter 
across the window.

5. If you have a hacienda or 
ranchcria, these open supports for 
awnings would be appropriate. 
With a typical stone Colonial house, 
however, they are incongruous.

6. The foundation planting com
bines plants demanding an acid 
soil (azalea and rhododendron) and 
others that insist on a sweet or 
alkaline soil. These, for best results, 
should not be planted together.

7. Bananas should not be stored 
in refrigerator as it turns them 
dark. Leafy vegetables should be 
stored in hydraior or vegetable 
bags to prevent dehydration and 
wilting. Butter should always be 
covered to prevent its absorbing 
the odors of other foods and as 
a means of preserving its flavor.

Tired b«eka tod tehliuc tras lint don't 
hapt>en to wen of MoouMower. AH 

Um dradserr tod nolte of lawn mo*lo* la doM 
away wlib. No dead weiaht co pwO and pull. In- 
Mead. JuM r pound! or Uvo ■neelianiaoi tbai first 
latlm. then ouU ibe mu eloaely. amoothly. and 
CO Uw oorrect helcht; oo luatUrK; no streakina: ao 
clatter: no ratUea. Cuta a K' awatb ebrouab |oa< 
crata. daodaUani. spike crass and weada. Cuts rt*ht 
up to walls, fences, crees or posu: ieavss no frlOfSB 
to be trimmed by band. Cutters are (elf-Hharpeiilnf. 
Built M laat many years. Many thousands In we. 
Sold dlract from factory. Coats Uctie. Writs at 
oooe for auaraniee Informatloa and literature.
MONTAMOWfIt DISTRIBUTING CO. 
34S NOBIEMIIN ILBCL OMND UPIDS. MKHIUN

DOC-SKAT
ICuftsDo^-AufCU^ jProttcH Evnrgrtnns, 

Flowers ond Shrubbery
Dtwt and rats HATE DOO SKAT and STAY 

H®* offenslTe to persons. 3 FORMS 
TUBS and SPRAY, One larse tube 12.1c) will 
last entire srssuo. RotUe of Spray (39cl nsi- 
Ulns seasim’s supply for averaie home owner. 
. . . Call at your dealer’s or ssnd ui 15r for Trial-size Tube, postpaid.

HAMMONO PAINT A CHEM. CO._W rsfry ttrsst ________ Beasen, W. Y,

STEINER POWER MOWERS
AND WEED CUTTING COMBINATIONS

Rotary & Sickle $75. $125, $)9S. 
$250—Alto Electrics $$9.50
Wrrfe foe CiPctffeei
STEINER PRODUCTS CORP. 

I 3dAB Cottaas Avs.
Uuis. Ms.

ACMEIm

i^ROSE SPRAYSCIENTIFIC

i Grew bMwUlul reees end elket ilewere with tke Aeme Srstem ef flpfey Tieobnepit eemfclr'~ ~ —J—lyaehed ssgaeetU,, ----- -
tke entire eprertnu prebWnt nO eOier luiuys seeded. Ciimbnls beUi tnsaels end bUebt 

AT TOVK OAKDca auypi.T tTOtC

NO ODOR...NO WRAPPING...NO STORING AWAY!Acex WHIU UAP AND COIOS v»OS«5, MfSOtt, MKM

CACTI YOUR tIAUTIFUi. NSW CATALOe .X
3t IwnnrtB) cslotri jugai NOW RIAOY LinsUq lUnstntri NaBdnds pictEm aiU »iH fall nltnnl dirertoni. A UodAnokr-^^S^W 
g| Caclu lira. FREE TO COSTOHERS.i^^Jl^

IJ «uM tar itlmsci IDe ii ipprseialid to com 
104 ciiita.ArMlattdsotaiblm.FiirDoiir Eopg WiitaKim' ‘JOHNSON CACTUS ©ARI

ESTERDAY Bill John- 
son bought this new suit. 

When it arrived, Mrs. John
son immediately sprayed it 
all over with LARVEX. That 
took only a few minutes and 
cost less than a single “press
ing”—yet gave Bill’s suit the 
positive LARVEX protection 
against moth damage that 
has been used for years by 
leading woolen mills, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

As a result of spraying all 
their clothes—old and new— 
once a year with LARVEX, 
the Johnsons will never find 
a moth hole. For moths starve

to death rather than eat 
LARVEXED clothes, sofas, 
rugs and drapes.

LARVEX IS DIFFERENT...

RARE

SURE: Not even dry cleaning will 
impair the positive year-round pro
tection. LARVEIX gives to woolens. 
QUICK: With Larvex, it takes only 
a few minutes to mothproof a suit, 
or a dress and jacket for 12 months. 
EASY: The Larvex bottle sprayer 
is so simple to use.

CHEAP: Only 79{! per pint, 
$1.19 per quart, 80 it costs leas 
than a single 
“pressing” to 
mothproof a 
man's suit for a 
whole year.

ndkic ^ ^ Mdr 20PENS HTNE5.0MJM

INSECTS WORKING
Here’hundreda of helpers in the upper brutrhei ... all doinr a non-stop job of ruining a valuable tree. Keep the Willie Worms (canker worms and all the real) out of your treesi Band with TREE TANGLEFOOT. Easy to apply, effective and inexpensive. Your dealer has it. Write for FREE hooklet, “TREE TANGLEFOOT PROTECTION.” 
THE TANGLEFOOT COMPANY 
801 Straisrht, Grand Rapids, Michigan World'sOUesi,Latiiist Matters ^ualigyfnsectvcules
TREE TANGLEFOOT
STOPS ALL CLIMBINC INSECTS

Willie Worm at work, with
Early diagnosis is the first 

line of defense against cancer. 
Enlist in the local unit of the 
Women's Field Army. Annual 
mlistment fee ^1.00.

At all drug and department floras. 
LARVEX, New Brunswick, N. J.

AMERICAN SOCIETY
for the

CONTROL OF CANCER

By the Makert of

TANGLEFOOT
Fly Paper, Fly 
Ribbon, Oifator LARVEX|3S5 madison avenue • new york city

ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS FOR A WHOLE YEAR
The American Home, June, 1941
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For d«»fajlr<i of
this ervry\d fvlthing sh anou*n an(ou'^ng lu'o pages see pnge

Tbibaui

I.ENTY» we say. And thep beautiful part of it is that
it's not only the ColtMiel’s
Lady who can enjoy what’s

going on, but Judy O’Crady, or. in
other words, you and I and all the
thousands like us. There have al
ways been quantities of people who 
wanted pleasant homes, pleasantly
furnished and decorated. But, in
the old days, if they did not have
abundant wherewithal, they just
couldn’t do a job that satisfied their
desires. They could not go to a
decorator for help: draperies and
upholstery materials and carpets
and rugs here w'ere far too expen
sive. They could go to department
and furniture stores, of course, hut
here, in the past, they could find
only a limited assortment and this
of a mediocre variety, dull and life
less and usually lacking in any ele
ment of fine design or fine coloring.

This was true as recently as fif
teen years ago. What a different
story there is today! There is still
the same desire for charming homes;

we hope, a greater desireeven.
among a greater number of people.

Scoulffuin Abrmb Louts Vi fie / exit: tBut today this desire can be satis
fied even though the decorating
must be planned on a budget.

For all across the land the finest
and most skilled of designers and 
the most progressive manufacturers 
have gotten together to produce, 
not fine silks and satins so high in 
price that they are within reach of 
only a limited few, but wallpapers 
and fabrics and floor coverings that

The era of gold, rayon-damask draperies, beige scenic wallpapers 

and drab taupe carpets is gone. Inslead, we have "decorator 

style," in design, color, and texture, that offers very real decorative 
distinction at prices really very thrilling to the budget-minded!

are of almost miraculous fineness at any price, 
and certainly at the prices at which they are 
offered today to Mrs. U.S.A. When you can buy 
glazed chintz in a decorator's color, designed 
from rare old documents, at 69< a yard; a 
beautiful 9 x 12 carpet for around $’0, and smart wallpaper anywhere fre 
25<^ or 30^ up, that’s real achievement. Stop and think w’hat this 
pared to prices fifteen years ago. Printed chintzes and linens at $7.30 and up 
yard (they were imported, hence their price), carpets and rugs starting at $1 

therealwuts. wallpaper from $1.50 a roll up. (We are speaking of really 
design and good coloring, of course.)

It’s an achievement, looking at it only from the standpoint of price, irrespe 
live of the design quality. But when you realize that this merchandise at toda> 
prices is really decorator-styled, the kind of thing offered only by decorau

%
*/■.

means C(>i

or
Pbolographt by VSeskiF, M. Demareit
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IT’S ALL DONE WITH MIRRORS! No matter how narrow or how cramped a room may acem, you can pve it the 
appearance of spacioua luxury if you know thF^Sccret of mirrors. \ long, built-in mirror panel like this is new 

and attractive, especially when combined with smart, overhanging book-shelves. It decorates and enlarges your 
room at the same time. And the mirror panel between the windows adds spaciousness. John Tavis, designer.

MULTIPLY BY 2 is the motto of Pittsburgh 
Mirrors. Use them on large wall areas like 
this . . . and you have a room that seems 
double its size. Without them, you have 
only a confining wall that's hard to make 
interesting. Pittsburgh Mirrors make your 
mums seem lighter, gayer, and bigger. De* 
signed by Studios of Serge Sarknoff.

*4
WALLS OP GLASS in your bathroom make 
it seem larger, too. Carrara Structural Glass 
has a lustrous, reflective surface. What’s 
more, Carrara walls are so colorful, pernia* 
nent, and easy to clean, that you'U never be 
satisfled with any other kind once you've 
had them. Note the mirrored vanity, the 
Plate Glass tub enclosure, and the panel 
of cheerful PC Glass Blocks.

HOW TO TELL GOOD GLASS 
BEFORE YOU BUY / (’ittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

2116-1 Grant Building, Pitlaburgh, Pa.
Please send me, without obligation, your free, illiistratiKl 

booklet "Hum to Use Class to Wske Up Your Home.*'
.'Vane. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AiUreu.........................................................................................................

I
For practical ideas on how to Dse 
Pittsburgh Class in your home 
aend coupon fur our free, illus- 
traled booklet of suggestiuns. 
Most of the ideas arc shown in 
full color. Pittsburgh Products 
ore readily available through any 
of our branches or dislributura.

MADE PROM GENUINEFor perfect reflections, look for ' 
the blue Isbel of Pittsburgh Plate 
Class when you buy furniture 
or mirrors. Pittsburgh Mirrors 
come in blue, green, flesh tint, 
water white. And with silver, 
gold or gumnetul backing.

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS City SlalK

iSl



three or even more fabrics all definitely planned for use together; 
planned in scale of design, in coloring, in texture. And this is some
thing that was never done even in Europe, in the centers from which 
we expected the most in textile design. It’s pretty exciting to find 
these ensembles right here, in the U.S.A.. at popular prices!

When you figure the progress that has been made, it is pretty remark
able that Mrs. Consumer can buy such talent, perspicacity and judg
ment for so small an amount of money. As we say, once these qualities 
were confined to what the decorator had to <rffer the Colonel’s Lady 
but now they are a\ ailable to all of us thousands of Judy O’Gradys!

. 'i

' ■■’VI*

Cyrus Clark ("Evertla;e"). Firth, rittsburgb Platt Clast paint

Typically democratic i\mrrican lahrics and carpels that
middle-cliiss' inroine. for the plea.s«trit. Iitfomial Anterican way

ol lile, and right to give our homes that desirable “decorator looh”
a

fifteen years ago, at prices beyond the 
reach of most of us, then “achievement” 
is an understatement!

i lere’s another aspect that makes us 
pretty proud of what’s happening in 
the U.S..A. Once upon a time it was 
practically impossible to find draperies 
to “go with" upholstery or slip covers 
or vice versa. The decorator could do it 
for you, because he or she had entree to 
dozens of wholesale sources. But even 
the decorator had to work awfully hard 
to find the right fabrics to put together 
in one room or one hmise, and of course 
they were always expensive. Now, in 
.America, manufacturers are turning out 
"ensembles”; combinations of two or

Cyrui Clark. Ihiirlm Sanford, Robtri Aider. Imiurrial

idt’. and tiful lldllocT ft<iiion and artists canIOeiinitcly on 
make them, are
desi{<neil dresser s<’l. typical ol many things l>rint«iii(f real art to

the I as tcati a.s erauxiiry SI
the modern, hand-loomed labrics ot top right. !.^ft. an exquisite, artisl-

ii.seFiil. practical objects
lituim^iwan dresitr ut, Rena
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We are excited, too, at the amazing skill 
and craftsmanship that have develo^Mid in 
the United States within comparatively re
cent years, in the fields of ceramics, textiles,
and floor coverings, that really belong in the 
field of fine arts. Some of them already have, 
and more of them will, we predict, find their
way into our museums, Obviously these 
things are not for the budget-minded; they 
are individually designed and created; usual
ly there is only one of a kind in existence:
and they are, truly, uorks of art and as such
are recognized. Unfortunately the names of 
the artists doing these fine things are not so 
well known as they should be. We in this
country have been accustomed to remember

’"Herd

af/• PWcps

1
Slip-cover and draporv labrics dc,signod I go wiHi cacb ollioto

J
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r
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/
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easily the names of talented craftsmen and
■le^igners abroad, but it’s the old story of “a
prophet in his own country ” here in ,\mer-
ica. We trust it will not be so much longer.
Not merely for patriotism’s sake, but be
cause our own people are doing work that
deserves recognition. We must give them that to
which they are entitled if we can expect them to
strive on, and if we are lo encourage other native 
laient, still young and inexperienced, to con-
linue to carrv the torch for the United States in
the realms of both the fine and the applied arts.

Httley fabrics

Biteiow Sanfard rarrwt



Skelff'e^ hy Horne

Mrs. Eva G. Armstrong’s gay summer cottage 
on the Mohawk River^mmr

ful place shown here. And there's no good reason whj 
you couldn't do just about the same thing yourself 
You’ll soon see that this is more than a delightfu 
little Swedish peasant and Early American styli 
cottage. It’s a Grade A example of what can be don 
(Ml a very small budget—and of course nearly al 
summer house budgets are small, no doubt about that 
It also proves that you don’t have to be anylhini 
like a combined master craftsman, carpenter, seam 
stress, and union painter to accomplish such miracic'- 

The cottage had sagging porches, rickety ^ailing^ 
window panes that vvere completely broken or partis 
covered with imitation stained-glass paper. Patche 
of paint in half a dozen different colors gave exti; 
prtxjf that no one had even looked at the place 
ten years. Inside, the walls were covered with laye 
upon layer of equally sad wallpapers. Ceilings, whicl 
had been painted with green water-paint, were dis 
colored and stained. Brietly, the present owners bough 
a magnificent view, complete privacy, and a struc 
rurally sound but neglected cottage. That was all 

What they did with the abandoned old place i 
another story, and a good one. I'or example, l(x>k a 
the wonderful Swedish dining room, above, and tr 
to believe that it used to be a sagging p>orch.

Two large windows on the south wall are flankc* 
by cupboards—but definitely not just regular cup 
boards. These have "scalloped” shelves, and ac^^^ 
the tops are merry little painted Swedish design 
with a big red heart in the center of each one. / 
peasant print in bright blue. vermilitMi. and gree 
made delightful curtains for the large windows, am

IGHT at the top of our list of ideas for gay 
summer living comes something we’d all like 
to have: a cottage snuggled down beneath 
tall trees, near water, and away from the heat 

and bustle of the city. And most of us can have just 
such a place if we make our imaginations and budgets 
work hard enough for us. Mrs. .Armstrong turned a 
gloomy, abandoned old cottage into the bright, cheer-
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CHOOSE BIGELOW BEAUVAIStMod« In U. S. AJ

BROADLOOM
★ CHECK THIS VALUE-LIST

It uned to take good guc8a>work or genius 
to decorate charming rooms and to find 
colors to go together ... reraemher?

But now color harmonizing has come into 
your life...and our lives. Our stylists have 
skillfully harmonized the colors in Beau* 
vais rugs with the popular colors in other 
home furnishings.

So, first choose your Beauvais. And right 
there, in your Beauvais design, are lovely 
colors to repeat and accent in your up* 
holstery, in your wall paint or paper, and 
in your draperies. Simple, isn't it? And fun, 
too, according to the home decorators 
who've done it.

There are Beauvais patterns for any style 
you favor, whether Early American, Pro* 
vincial, the Victorian revival, gracious 18th 
Century or Modem. For living rooms, din
ing rooms and bedrooms.

And sizes to Et any room, too, because 
Beauvais broadloom is woven up to 18 ft. 
wide and can be Tailor-Made to any length 
you need.

Ask for Bigelow Beauvais broadloom at 
your favorite department or furniture store 
... totnorroiv!

II6EL0W lEAUVAIS SUES AND CARPETS OfFER YOU . . .
9^ 59 CHOICES in Potterns end Colors
9^ TAILOR-MADE sizes to fit any room
^LIVELY WOOL for longer life
9^ CLOSER WEAVE for greoter wear
9^ MODERATE PRICES for extra volue

No wondtr HGEL0W KAUVAIS IROADIOOM rv0S ouTmII
any othar rug in Amorica in iheir price cfossi

IT'S NEW! It lus rcMma in
color. Color charts and 
guides. Advice and helpful 
nuggeHtioos. It’a FREE! Ask 
for "Color Clues to Home 
Beauly” in stores that fea* 

lure the Bigelow label. Or write to Bigelow 
Weavers, Dept. 61 A, 140 Madiaon Avenue, New 
York, N. Y.

Tail fomous label is a lymbol of Bigelow quolity 
and croftsmonship. It identifies oil Bigelow rugs 
ond carpets (and there are many other grades, 
weaves and styles besides Beauvais, to fit any 
budget), look for this lobe! at the edge of the 

rug or carpet.Deovveis "Cettisdrel Pinei" pattern [No. M73] ivai the >n- 
spiretion fer this level; Modem recm, which we* creoied fer 
you by AAcCAU’S Mogoztne. The color seheioe end furnishings

•re clever end in*eginative, hul moderetelf priced, in scale 

with the rug- Note to brides: —Af not suggest Smuvois to 
fond gift-ineuiring refetives, or eee one of the wedding checkst Ceprriaht ltd. Blevtow-Sanrerd Carpel Os.. toe.



Where Do You 
Your Recipes?

OiJyrt
complex

What do you do with all the delicious new recipes you get from your grocer? 
Where do you keep all those wonderful ideas you clip from the newspapers and 
magazines? If you are like most good housewives, they are tucked away in some 
old cook book or in a back corner of a kitchen shelf where they are forgotten 
and lost.
What to do with new recipes has always bothered women of every day and every 
age. At last the problem has been solved, and it’s about time. At last a perfectly 
simple and highly efficient scheme for filing every recip>e you want to save has 
been worked out by the editors of The AMERICAN HOME. It is called

The American Home

MENU MAKER THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Please
send me ai once all the items I have checked.
I enclose $

the color scheme of your kitchen. These 
colors are shades of red, green, blue, yellow 
and white, that are now in vogue. A modem 
touch is added by a plastic handle that is 
trimmed with a strip of stainless metal. 
Smart, beautiful, efficient: that is the kevnote 
of The American Home MENU MAKER. 
So practical has this modem method of filing 
recipes proven that 170,000 of our readers 
have already installed a MENU M.^KER in 
their kitchens. Let us suggest that you try 
one too. It will cost you only $1.00 for the 
complete outfit, which we will guarantee to 
refund promptly if you arc not entirely 
satisfied.
Just tell us what color you want and encl<»e 
the coupon with your remittance. You will 
be mighty proud and happy at the results.

The American Home MENU MAKER is a 
strong steel box with a steel sliding drawer.
It is 5H inches wide, 3% inches high, and 
12 inches long—big enough to hold a thou
sand or more brand new redpes.
The drawer is equipped with a set of thirty- 
five index cards which will classify your 
recipes all the way from “appetizers” to 
"vegetables," and which will help you with a 
full week’s menu. In addition, there is a pack
age of twenty-five cellophane envelopes into 
which you can place each recipe so that it may 
be kept clean when In use. If you want more 
of these special envelopes you can get them 
from us at $1.00 a hundred.
The MENU MAKER is enamelled in five 
difierent colors so that one at least will match
The American Home—251 Fourth Avenue—New York, N. Y.

$1.00□ Menu Maker WhI+e
□ ” Yellow 1.00

1.00" Blue........................
Green....................
Red........................

Q 100 Extra Cellophane envelopes

«<□
1.00□ ’ ir
1.00It□
1.00

Name

Street

........................................State..............................
(If you l!v» in N. Y. City odd 2% for unomploymonf roliof fox) 

Add 2Sd to price of each Menu Maker if west of Mississippi 
U. S. Possessions. Sorry, conrtot send to Conodo.

City

or

'n':



inspired the best idea we’ve seen in a long 
time. Mrs. Armstrong enlarged this fabric 
design to scale and painted it on the back 
of an ugly but commodious old cupboard, 
making it serve as a right smart partition 
between dining room and kitchen! That 
idea is a new one to us, but the owners say 
that it was a photograph in The A.merican 
Home that showed them how to paint the 
wainscoting vibrant blue, topped off by a 
red chair rail. The sawbuck table and 
matching bench are painted blue, the floor 
is covered with linoleum in red, white, and 
black, and at the small windows are dotted 
Swiss curtains on rods at top and bottom, 
lied smack in the middle with big bows 
of the peasant print.

.Adjoining the dining porch is the 
kitchen—once gloomy and dark, now as 
gay as any room in the cottage. Its color 
scheme is the same bright, pleasant one, 
with two-tier calico curtains as a starting 
point. The cupboard mentioned above 
opens halfway on the kitchen, showing ver
milion painted shelves full of colorful pot
tery. A graceful scallop was put on top to 
soften its harsh squareness.

In the living room is all the quaint charm 
you've ever wanted. It has a pitched ceil

Its dresser, a sturdy oak affair, was painted white.
as was the old spool bed. Calico curtains, patch- 
work quilt, chair cushion, and hooked rugs are
dominantly coral. The furniture in the back twin
rooms was stained a warm maple color, and the 
curtains are another bright calico print.

In the last bednx^m, allotted to the two little
girls, discarded Venetian blinds section off satis-

ing with open rafters stained 
brown, nice contrast against 
shining white walls. Small 
windows in the peaks give 
glimpses of green tree tops, 
blue skies, and sometimes a 
full summer moon. The six- 
paneled Colonial door and 
the small-paned windows are 
way beyond the general sim
plicity. and probably were 
bought years ago as just "old 
wood.” Calico curtains sprin
kled with tiny flowers on a red 
background add to the color 
accents of red and blue up
holstery, cushions, and lamp
shades. In keeping with the Early American character of the cottage, 
there are soft-toned braided and hooked rugs on the sand-colored floor.

Happily, there is no set period consistency throughout this informal 
little cottage, but the living room furnishings are mostly mellow old 
maple and pine. The owners are especially proud of Welch cupboard
like bookshelves that cover an opening left by the removal of a large 
window. Tile cupboard shelves were discovered in a secondhand shop 
for three dollars; the lower half was built from a broken-down oak table 
found on the cottage porch. Opposite, the window sash is flush with the 
outside wall, thus creating a recess for a collecticm of bottles in glowing 
blues, greens, and amber. Thin maple linings rescued from the drawers 
uf a dresser beyond hope of repair made the shelves. Look at this living 

again, shown in full glory on our cover, and you’ll wish you could 
spend your vacation in just such an atmosphere. It’s made to order for 
relaxation. In contrast, the bright dining room is gay as they make them 
and lots of fun. Between them, the two rooms pro\'ide the perfect ingredi
ents for an ideal summer vacation—relaxation and fun.

All of the bedrooms were kept as simple as possible. The new bed
room, Victorian in flavor, is merely the old south porch neatly enclosed.

chesttoy
Red h tedcart; pa factory clothes closets along the back wall. A box be-

tlic dresser hiioh: tween the units, made from the back and lop of an old 
refrigerator, makes a fine toy chest. The wooden window 

valance, toy-box top, and window frames are painted red. and the dresser knobs 
decorated with red hearts. Double-decker beds are stained a light maple to match a 
Swedish dock, and inexpensive peasant print toweling was used for curtain.s.

on

are

ELL. by now you know what we meant by say
ing that almost anyone could accomplish such 
miracles. Is there anything hard about buying a 

few yards of bright, printed toweling and hemming it up 
into curtains? And, at least with the aid of a stencil.

W
don’t you think you could paint a simple design on the 
back of an old cupboard? (If not, we know you could 
find a cheap but wonderfully bright peasant wallpa}X.‘r 
and paste it on!) And, as for finding secondhand furni
ture and painting it, we know that’s easy. So you haven’t 
an excuse for either doing without a cottage or, much 
worse, putting up with one of those dreary old-timers 
that are lined up by lakes and mountains all over the 
country. As for us. we’d rather go to the office every day 
than live with sagging furniture, faded fabrics, and 
dreadfully dreary colors.

And just to round out our plea for vacations that 
really count as vacations we're showing you on the following pages some 
wonderful ideas that can be bought ready made and at a price. You don't 
have to sew, paint, or hammer. You don't even have to shop much, 
because these things are typical of what yc^ find in progressive stores.

Were beginning with the bedroom problem, to he sure you read our jiiece 
on it. (Last week end we stayed in such a fresh and charming guest 
hope yours is as nice!) .Anyway, the point is that you can have a pretty 
summer bedroom, and washable, too, for the smallest "fee” ever; primed 
cotton comfortables like those on the following page for about ?i, bed-

■Tivim

room
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Setsler Mills

KEEP BEDROOMS
COOL AS BREEZESYOU CAN'T CLEAN

fnLSE TEETH
makeshift methodswith inetficient I

sOak'nO 'NMOUStHOlOCltANSENSTOOTHYASTt4fowoe*s

Dentists say PLAY SAFE—USE POLIDENT
Cleans Without Brushing, Ends ^^Denture Breath

everywhere recommeTid POLI
DENT . . . the revolutionary 
cleanser that dissolves away all 
film, stain, tarnish, odor without 
brushing, acid or danger. POLI
DENT purifies every tiny crevice, 
makes plates and bridges look bet
ter, feel better. Leaves breath
sweeter, purer.

Tens of thousands call POLI
DENT a blessing. Approved by 
Good Housekeeping. Long-lasting 
can only 30^ all drug store 
money back if not delighted. 
Hudson Products. Inc.. 220 W. 19tb St.. N.Y.

ff

In the tiny crevices of plates and 
bridges, food debris collects and 
decays. A tough, dingy, almost 
invisible film absorbs germs and 
impurities . . . gives teeth a dis
colored, more noticeably artificial 
look . . . causes that vile mouth 
odor, “Denture Breath.

Mouth washes, ordinary pastes 
or powders are not designed to 
clean and purify false teeth! 
Household cleansers can ruin your 
plate! No brush can reach the 
danger-spots I

That’s why leading dentists

ft

at the top. reading clockwise: 
cool, pine-tree design spread; an 
all-wool blanket in red, white,your
and blue with red overstitching
instead of more perishable rib
bon binding; chenille-stripeCteams and Purifies WHhout Bnishini; 

Do th>> daily: Add a linle Polident powdei 
to half a g^iss of water. Stir. Then put ia 
plate or bridxe for 10 to IS ouauies. Riiu^> 
aod it'* ready to uae.

spread, nice for a tailored room; 
dainr>’ embroidered flowers and 
contrasting inset stripe and bor
der on a cotton pebbleweave

POLIDCnT^I spread: bold-colored plaid on 
white ground seersucker for an
other smart spread; the comfort
ables previously mentioned.

And next we show you some
of the gayest things that go with

Palmer

FLOWERS full of BUGS* topianninf

EhAODEL?
Kill Usem wtUi Red Arrow Garden Rprar.
Quick, almple, inexparalTe. KlUainaectaao rosee, other ItowerB. ihrub*. Alao anu iD 
lawoK. Hate when aiirayed tor bumanl, . S5c battle make* Heweral aal-blrda* Mt* 
Iona. Ean dtrectUn* on label. Buy Red RnrdaQ rdfor newere you buy anpi lus-IJ J JKmd pci!tt. ca ULiUJirated "Garden Ineect Identt- n^Eionsttd Control Cbart" to: McCor- 
mick Sales Co.. OepV -A6. BiltliBOre. Md. Read this

hig book 
for basic 

ideasyg/ueZlowi Own t

OUTDOOR V FI REPLACE J
Contains 45s separate ideas on rcmodel- 
ins;: Floor plans, layouts, before and aft
er pictures, scale drawings, inter! 
views. BunKalows chanced to two stories; 
1890 “arks” converted into stately co
lonials . . , dozens of projects on hall
ways. porches, closets, stairways 
trances. A big book—158 pages, hundreds 
of illustrations—only $1,00.

Send yovr order to

or
Now, it's simple to build 
. . . just set 8 Hancock 
Skeleton Unit and build your masonry 
around it. in whatever design your taste 
dictates. Also ovens, barbecue spits, etc. 
Writu todiy (or compleie Informitlon, enrlotlnc 
10c (or (arae. i-paar I'ian Khi'ri "How (o — Build Your Outdoor Flreola**” 

—coniBlnlns pUns and nUirr 
ainiptiiral dala ou a varloty of 
(lOtlBPS.
Hancock Iron Works 

71 W. Pike at.. PoRtlae, Mich.

en-
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water! Some for the beach in 
summer: some for the bathroom 
in summer, or any other time of 
the year. They’re all important, 
and they remind us of two more 
things we’ve been wanting to tell 
you: (I) We may have said this 
before, but we say still louder 
this time that a bathroom de
serves more than a lot of tile, 
linoleum, and chromium fixtures 
—put a little fun and color into 
it—and (2) the beach can be 
darned uncomfortable for you 
and your friends without nice big 

towels to sit on and 
dry the face with! At 
the top of the page is 
a remarkable shower 
curtain of a new plastic 
material — waterproof, 
but does not contain 
rubber. Available in all 
the best colors, smooth 
as satin, and they are 
said not to crack, 
streak, mildew, etc. 
One of the very snap
piest bathroom en-

Krene

How to put f Take the SURE Wayun
and color into

to Insulation Comfortthe Lathxoom in
easy lesson:one

gay shower a Get thesean
wind curtainsow
Mary Ryan Klcinert

sembles, especially for a summer house, is shown
next: sail boats printed on a “Fleecenap” shower 
curtain to match ruffled window curtains of 
sheerer waterproof material. Then hang up the 
bow-design, mirror cosmetic box, and you’ll have 
some bathroom. Beach towels, left to right: a 
nautical design or a stripe in red, white, and blue;

a BcncfitS

"YYTHY is Balsam-Wool Insulation, applied by the famous 
Minnesota system, the first choice of more than 250,000 

home owners? Why has Balsam-Wool set the standard of per
fect performance through more than 19 years of satisfactory 
use? Because Balsam-Wool has important DOUBLE advan
tages—advantages that make comfort andlowfuel bills certain! 
There’s no need to experiment—no need to guess — in 
choosing an insulation for lasting satisfaction. Here are the 
BaIsam-Woor‘Doubles” that provide the SURE way toinsulate!

\ms
DOUBLE SEALING—
Balsom-Wool is completely pro
tected by a tough, impervious 
protective covering.

DOUBLE MOISTURE LINERS— 
providing on efficient and last
ing moisture barrier. Mat thick* 
ness scientlfleally designed Lor 
moisture protection.

tor a
(ihm

i DOUBLE WIND BARRIERS—
stop wind inflirrotion—prevent 
chilly drafts—greater wormth 
near floor.

DOUBLE AIR SPACES— 
to increose insulation efficiency 
•—to ollow the walls to breothe.lift

Snappy bcacli towels DOUBLE BONDING—
Balsam-Wool is doubly bonded 
to inside of liners to prevent 
settling or packing down.

DOUBLE FASTENING— 
Balsam-Wool is doubly foslened 
in plate to elimlnote settling. 
Balsam-Wool is fire-resistant 
□nd termite-treated.

keep you dry and warmCannon

?OThajpiMciatfi<\

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC AT ONLY A FEW DOLLARS A MONTH!

You’ll be surprised at how little it costs to insu
late your attic with Balsam-Wool. Do it now— 
and "get set” for lifetime comfort and low fuel 
bills. Remember, Balsam-Wool attic insulation 
is sold under a money-back guarantee of com
plete satisfaction. Mail the coupon for full details.

Planning to Redecorate? 
Send ior new chart of 
MoBury PERFECTION 

l-'m FLAT Colonial Colors 
-It's FREE!

'Masury Perfection Flat Colonial 
Colors iaitfaiully reproduce those lovely oil shades traditional ol auihenlic colonial decoration —the identical tints used in period restorations . . . Walls finished with Masury Perfection Flcrt Paint are velvet-solt to the eye, morble-hard to wear and are washable. Write 

John W. Masury & Son. 50 Jay St., B’kiyn. N.V. 
Superior Paint Products Since IB3S

BALSAM-WOOL
BALSAM-WOOL .../*ro</t/cT$ of IVe/er/iaei/ser ... NU-WOOD

• You’ll find life-long satisfaction in giving the joys of a Plast>-le room to your child. Here is attractive. durable, practical furniture that laughs at wear, that lessens your work. It's cuff-proof, spot-proof; cleans with a damp rag. proualy retains its new appearance indefinitely. See at lead- ing dealers or send 10?! for fascinating booklet showing many other interesting ensembles and infant sets.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY, Dept. 114-6, First Nat. Bank Bldg., St. Paul, Minn,
□ RemodelingJ. 1 want to know more about Balsam-Wool for □ New constcuctioo To assist us in giving you special infocmation, please check:

□ 1 am a home owner □ renter □ architect □ student □ contractor
Name

Lullabye 
Furniture Corp. 
SiRvens Point* WIs

Addrea.

For Quality Point - ^ MASURY City.ftHU FU&N irURE .Statefoa CHltDIUN SINCt IB97
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a stripe in one color and white, 
or a solid-color towel, ours

VIaImrhrrsa nthiHw uinLUBBrnj,

being heavenly turquoise to 
set off a white bathing suit,

Some pretty and very prac
tical bedroom things top off
this page. At right, a set of
lovely, floral paper-covered
lingerie chests (one at left hasOunbridtBSURE I'M TOUOH — but I can't win over 

worms by myself I I bad'em biid. “They’re 
nothing," says the Boss, 
p-ouns, and be ^ts wise to tlie danger

PocDPadour a hat-box top—take yourUnusual Opportunity
To All In your trtlro, inacLlvo and otinoleto pit- 
toro> of ilit allver. w« ttivo amiinulileil more 
Umn fl«« hundred of tliM« pstioma, luch u: 

Lei Cinq Fleun 
LeuU XV 
Medlel 
Norfolk 
Old Enqliih 
Vlrqlnlt

*nil> Oliver liu boon used ind U offered In flnC- rim condition and mttorUlly under the piire of new tllvor.

Oh yeah?” I choice of shoe and lingerie

Bridal Rose
Canterbury
Colonial
Goordlan
Hoppolwhite
King Edward

Sears Roebuck★ Unusual Silver ★
MAKE liiit<ericWo have ono of iho laneit niocKe of imuiuol ■liver In the Unliod Stiitei, tame rDneUilna of 

Tea Sarvtfft, I'vapatre, Pjtrhere. etc., by Amorlca'i LoadlnB SllvehitnUhii, also fwelsn inakura.

•TMESFU SLAY •EM,” he says, brlnRing 
out Sergeant’s SURE SHOT CAPSULES.

I learned about these.” he
chests into night

He's right! grins. “In the Sergeant’s DOG BOOK! dressing tahleCorreapoodenre SoKrftrd 
HUtier Sant On Appreval

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON
77 Modfion AvanuB 

Elf. 18i2 TannaisaaMamphit

Give me 
the freedom

BB“BIGOER THEY ARE, HARDER THEY FAIL.

is the worms' battle-cry. Don't give tliem 
a chance at i/ovr dog. Get SURE SHOT or 
PUPPY CAPSULES at any drug or pet 
store, and be ready for the worms.

REEL
LEASH!

I

{,
Try the new Real LaaihSpBoal! 
It lets youx dog frisk fog nine 

A leash that autoxnati-

FREE - 40-pe«a DOG BOOK! 

At steras — or witk coupon#..'a Ff.»*
esUy rewinds into a palm-sized 

f, plastic case. Yet you can stop 
LLiU"^ the leash at any desired length 
Hi by'^sssing a thumb control. 

I Styled in attractive maxbletone 
shades. At faadint atotaa onj pat 

^ <Aopa, Of aontl etioek or aioavyr onfar.
^ REU^EASB COKP.

on
Paft KllUr Prsdum Carp.OapL di'P, fUthniond. Va. *'«ua ppnd a £v{ Snrgpant’a DOC gOOX tbS

5r«rf Roebuck

K
drawer arrangements)I.
can be had for about |3
for a big one, around 
$1.75 for the smallest, with a washable 
protective coating at about 35^ extra! 
They have lots of uses, as note our 
drawing with glass across tops for a 
dressing table. The closet accessories 
are chintz, in the same general price

IHiaiMMt v.lra(«kClt7
a

U

*

WHEN YOU CHANGE ADDRESS—Ite lumoinUfy 
thp KuhMTlptlnn lirpi- of TIIK AMlfRU'AN IIOMK 
■t SSl Fourth Arr,. N. Y. C.. giving itw old ti well 
a* Uie new eildma. ami ilo thii at lean four weeka 
In advance. The rt>»i OlTlce tieparUovnl U«e» not for
ward magaxinea uiilrM mu pay acMItlooal poaiage.

• Write fw 
beautiful

____ _____________ free bar* let.
n4<e. (Wriil.int W br,l aod (all

H ' W hkioiTuiig vaiwoee—UN ai half lefulai pnoe. Alee Mia 
100 vanetiH of Oriemal Poppiea end Henerocallia

■UnOHALISISaAIIOIIU 8M2t BXAVtSTOH, OHfWrn

1
Russell Wr,KhlustiatnJ class. Also: a washable, flowered, little

bedroom rug; a modern floor lamp; 
a fetching lamp with artificial flower- 
filled stem that won’t break the bank.New Free Book

SETTLES YOUR PROBLEM

THIS

.\nd, on the next page, are what
YOUR you need for cheery summer meals. 

tablecloth in ivy and plaid design onDOG NEEDS C

VITAMINS, >
ChanJa Studies

IRIS, Day-Lues, PoppiesTOO! HOUSE PLANSFrom a Worid-Famoiu CoHtfliaa 
Amwtoa’s Fiiwa Im Cataloi hau and dnenbee 
hundreW of vanetwt, mere than ■ eeora ol than 
ibown in Natural Color, beaunfully pnaicd. The 
pnawareeurpnemclylaw. ieiafhleantertMatUq' fNcw Section I)■tmb KiresKV

How to chooit a memorial ” answers ail 
questions in this important matter. Details 
of proper size, form, placement, landscap
ing, inscriptions, cemetery regulations 
all covered fully by foremost authorities 
in this FREE 24-page, illustrated book. 
Do not delay. Find out what you need to 
knowHW. '^rite today to Rock OF Ages 
Coup., 206 Great Quarry Road, Borre, Vt.
*TH8 KINSEY —Om «/Ma»i oeu) txtUuia* Rack 
$f Atu Juigoj iJaoiifitii hy trade •mMtk angraved 
ptrmanenlly an the granite. Cnarantaid far etrmal 
uttu/actian.

Vitamins B| and G 
PLUS EXTRA VITAMIN D 
are especially needed

Healthy nerves, good appetite, 
sound t^nes and the development 
of a fine coat demand plenty of 
Vitamins Bi, G and D. Therefore, 
be sure to mix Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Dogs with your dog’s 

food regularly. Dogs 
like its flavor. Get a 
can today.

Fleischmonn’s 
Yeast for Dogs

CONTAINS VITAMINS B| * D * G 
Sold at Oeg Ceuntors Rvorywhoro

Building? . . . Remodeling? ... or just love house planning? Here is a big book with hundreds of plans, covering every known style of architecture: Colonial, English. DtiKh, Spanish, Georgian, Modern—nuny costing less than $4,0U0 to build, a few in (he 127,000 class. Scale drawings, sketches, interior details and building ideas galore to pore over and study.This is the most recent HOUSE PLAN book published by The AMERICAN HOME. It does not duplicate with earlier editions. It contaitu some of the finest work of 108 of the country's leading architects and be
sides plans and exterior views there are scores of interiors showing concemporary decorating. In addition, whole sections are devoted to modem building materials and rucedures that make this book a store- of home building knowledge., hundreds ot illustrations, only

COOLEY’S GARDENS»» i • OX A. tlLVERTON. ORCOON

>Ve«< —Electric 
HEDGE SHEAR

CUTS HCDSCS, SHRUBS. 
\ TERRACE GRASS, BORDERS
I Ten timet faster, eaeier. A 
P woman can uae it. Electric, _ _ _  Kedgahear aavea hours oflabor. Gives a neater job on any height hedge. Self-sharpening. Works from any light socket. Weighs only 5^ lbs. Proved in thousands / of American gardens. Guaranteed. ^ 

WRITE for Free Booklet on the 
Hedgshear. No obligation.
Syracuse Toolectric Mfg. Corp.
1710 N. Sallno St. _ _ _Syracuse, N. Y. gwwgZSgaSfe

ROCK ouse 198 pages$1.00!o/ Send yoar order Jf-

AGTaH
GmnikMcmoriah

The AMERICAN HOME
New York City251 Fourth Ave.-/|%
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Fallani Sr Cohn
white cotton ground, on 
table: and just below some 
of our b^t. inexpensive 
American-made china, 
beautifully simple in the 
Scandinavian manner, in a 
choice of lovely colors. For 
your windows, curtains to 
let in the summer breezes: 
a pretty, sheer floral stripe: 
a heavier net in herring
bone effect draped in a 
swag to top off a \'eneiian 
blind; white dotted Swiss 
trimmed up with floral, 
print-cotton edging and 

bow tie-backs: crisp 
white organdy with 
bright green polka 
dots that look cool.

Well, we hope we’ve 
done it. We hope you 
are convinced that 

: your house will look

'9

China, Southern PotUfui

Quaker That^s the man who gave 
her the Seth Thomas

Let in lIic Lreczes 99through pretty.
sheer curtains ► Any bride should be willing to bestow a hearty ki'M on the 

one who gives her a Seth Thomas Electric or Key Wound 
Clock. It’s a beautiful gift. It’s a thoughtful gift. And it will 
be just as lovely, and continue to count the happy mo
ments just as accurately, on her Silver W'^edding Anniversary. 
Seth Thomas Qocks have been made famous by time.

Photographs by 
F. M. Demarest

Scranton

its best for summer in
cool, fresh things. And
in the meantime. re
member. the heavy 

I draperies and spreads
; and such will be having

a fine rest, and so be 
i ready to do duty again
i next fall. That's what

we call being able to 
eat your cake and have 

I it. too—what we con
sider sticking to the 
budget and yet having 
the pretty trimmings.

THE ESSEX. Case of rich dark mahogany THE IANM£Y. A imartly styled «all 
framed in border of bright polished dockioluatrousblackandbrushcsdgold 
braaa. Feet and aasb also polished brass, finish. Bcxagooal case framed in a 
light ivory dial with black numerals, brushed gold finished border. Special 
Self-starting electric time movement, wall hanger. Self.iitariing electric time 
Height: SVt', *7.95. movemenC Height: 8;‘4% *12.50.

Darlmann & Bi:<cr

WORTHY OF THE HOME YOU LOVE
THE SAYBROOK. Rich mahogany case THE LEGACY. A masterpiece of 18ih 
with vertical grainings running down to century design. Distinguished etched 
light mab<^any baae. Solid brass feet of dial witbcornerdecorationsandknurled 
noveldesign.Self.staningelectricmove- center. Rich mahogany cabinet. Self* 
ment. Strikes hours and half hours, starting electric or 8-day Westminster

Chime movement. Hei^t: 141^’, *75.

Beautv and Craftsmanskip — these 
the twin <]ualities of Furniture hy
_inson...inspired design to hrin^

you love...

sre
Xomli Height: 7K’, *15.
you heauty for the home
fine craftsmanship to last throughout Other fine Seth Tkomaa Clockt, »eif-ttarting electric and eigfa-day 

key ttound, from $4.95 to $250,00.Send for booklet: Seth Thomat 
Clocks, Department AH-0, Thotnaaton, Connecttcus, Dicisioa 

“““ of General Time Instrument* Corporation,

the years.

Send for your copy of "The Art of 
Gracious Living'', brimming with ideas to make your home more 
lovable. SETH TllOMilS ELOEKS2ii

LOOK FOR THIS BUIDl MAIK TO 6000 FURUTUU
FURNITURE ^^OA\LINSON

383 Madi son Avenue, New ^hrh

The Ami-iucan Home, June, I94i
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^eo4Zt(^uS M<4r

RUGS
What s happeninn
il^En^thR U.S.A.?

Katzfnhaeh & IVarr^n

“•"tic bn

ACK now to page 68 
to tell you about ex
citing things created in 
the U.S.A. for you.

From left to right, 5CT rayon 
and cotton taffeta in wonder
ful colors, about $1.8^ a yard; 
a really beautiful floral, glared 
chintz at about $1: a 54" stripe 
and a 50" printed rayon faille 
in the most subtle colors
imaginable. $2 and Sp2.75 a yard respectively. Second row 
Men." printed cotton men will love, under |2.50. Next, textured cotton, ! 
about |1,75; “Barber Pole" in cotton, under $2.50; and a 48" printed 
cotton serge, around $1. Last is a rich, shaggy cotton material, under | 
$3.50 and looking very hand-loomed. In the left-hand corner of the same | 
page, “sculptured" rugs, each one original and individually designed and I 
colored, are what we mean by “fme arts" and. of course, cost accordingly.

NOW TO PACE 70 and our lovely colors. W’e have thought of a room 
with that really wonderful chintz (less than $1.25 a yard) for draperies, 
against dark green, painted walls with either the lilac textured carpet, ' 
or the rayon-and'wool which you order in your own special colors. The 
former is about $^.50 a square yard, the latter about $11.75, and. mind 
you, these are exquisite decorator-stvle rugs.

The three fabrics grouped together are hand-loomed, again in the realm 
of fine decorative arts. .Made to order, their prices vary according to | 
size. Cotton and raffia are hand-woven together for slripn:, center is 
a geometric pattern in bas-relief technique, and last is a fringed stripe, j 

Just below these are two suggestions for a room primarily blue, ' 
subtle steel-blue wallpaper tint ($1.25 a roll) goes equally well with 
“Valley Forge,” cotton print, about 45^ a yard and 3(>" wide, or with 
the flowered chintz, about 85<. The carpet is known as “Moroccan.” and 
is about $100 for a 9 x 12. The little dressing table on the same page 
carries an exquisite set made of enamel on metal, done by an artist. 
Mitzi Otten, another of the “fine arts” that show such exciting progress.

ON PAGE 71; the ceramics are photographed from a group at the New 
York Ceramic Show. The techniques, left to right in top row. are slip 
decoration before firing, unglazed terra cotta, green crystalline glaze 
on a porcelain body, brown crystalline glaze, and a high-fired porcelain, 
by Gordon, Artis, the Bacher brothers, Rushmore. and \'on fury, in 
the same order. Below are a \ase and a small bowl in blue and brown 
crackle, a shining, highly-glazed penguin, a porcelain-decorated bowl, 
and a terra cotta figure, by Soini, W illetts, Haile, and Schmitz.

The fabrics in the large group are all planned to go together, and we 
suggest them with a chartreuse wallpaper tint, and anv one of the three 
floor coverings shown. These include a lime-tone “caracul” carpet, about 
$125 for 9 X 12, an exciting fringed cotton rug, which comes in rectangles, 
rounds or ovals, at about $6 a square yard, and Moroccan, about $100 
for 9 X 12. The fabrics include a cotton satin stripe, about $2, an em
bossed cotton, about $2.75, a multi-colored stripe, about $2, a striking 
cotton hand print, and chevron texture, both about $2.75. Mind you, 
all these materials are full 54" wide, except the print, which is 50",

Wall papers, too. come in en.semble.s so your room.s ma>- he harmuniou.sly 
colored. The “Virginia" includes a picturesque scenic, about 75# a roll, 
a stripe, and a two-tone floral, each 90# a roll. Another wallpaper en
semble includes a stri)')e. an all-over foliage pattern with its border, 
each $1.50 a single roll, and a solid color to match, at 90# a roll.

One of the most useful ensembles we’ve seen in fabrics includes a 
medium-size floral cotton print, a striped floral, and a large floral. These 
are all about $1.50. The green carpel shown with them is known as 
Chantilly, and costs about $105 for a 9 x 12 size.

ON THIS PAGEj "China Pigs" is $3.90 a roll, and “Seed Store” $9.

B

left, “Chess

OLD RUGSCLOTHING

Olson Factory
It’s All So Easy—your materials are

Eicked up at your door at our eiqjense 
y Freignt or Express—'and a week 
later you can have {at ^enaaiional 

savings] colorful, modem, de^tertured 
Bboaploom Rttob, woven Sbauless. 
Revebsiblb for double wear ana 
luxury, in any width up to 16 feet 
by any length.

Your Choice of 66 Early American, 
Oriental, modem Texture and Leaf de
sign solid colors, Homespun blends, 
dsjnty ovals. Orders Filledin a Week.

You Risk Nothing by a Trial 
WE GUARANTEE to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. Our 67th year. Over two 
million customers. We have no agents.

Write for America's Greatest Money- 
Raving Rug Book—40 pages of Rugs— 
modorrooms. Shows how we merge, sl^od, 
sterilize and reclaim wool in ^ Idnda 
of rugs, clothing-—bleach, resptn,
redye—and weave into -------
New Rugs.

I ^ujifcnJcdoif
or 1c Postal

OLSON RUG CO.
CHICAOO. NEW YORK

SANntANCISCO
^^2800 N. Crawford An., CHICAGO. Htpt. A-67

iGendemen: Mail new catalog Free to:
I
I Name..
! AiUnu

l»<ijsua$ OKC
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WINNER TAKE ALL
Dk h tnon iL: I, ritl^e prized

OME bridge players like the game itself well enough to enjoy receiv
ing the same prize, such as the traditional dollar bill, each time they 
win. However, we think that forethought should be shown in 
selecting prizes to bring more fun into the winning. 1. Shulton’s 

dainty perfume, “Friendship’s Garden,” is tucked away in the quaintest 
box of green velvet and flower 
sprays that will be kept for rings 
after the perfume is finished. 2. Mary 
Dunhill sachet comes in three small 
bags of pink lace and satin. 3. The 
guest towels with the colorful designs 
on a white background are of cotton, 
and are from Edmond Dewan.
4. Give three different 
kinds of herb vinegars, 
by the House of 
Herbs. S. A new angle 
on getting the salad 
out of the bowl . . . 
the wooden fork and 
spoon are hinged to-

s k

/

I w asimportant
. After all.asareDayd reams 

diplomas 1 So hang 
who knows . . .Someday you (yes, L- 
o theatre spellbound while you 
great love scene. Or you might be a 
brated writer, fashion designer, or

radio star!Or maybe the altar is your goal. And you 
dream of sweepitig up an aisle in a cloud of 

; ^ tulle and lace ... to take the name of a 
man who is yet unknown ... a man who

will cherish you always.
Well—daydreams can come true:
But it takes more than wishing 

ihat you wantl For one thing— plenty of self-confidence and poise. On trj’- 
ing days of the month, especially!

toon

cele-4
3

a

Don’t always 
give tlie same 
prizes; show 
some original
ity in choosing 
them. W’inners 
appreciate it

ti"'. 1
to get 

it takes

w
■0 ffle your pois«

i/ety-shicW
Jittery fears needn’t ru 

though, if you use Kotex* sanitary 
(Not with die moisture-resistant 
that’s inside every Kotex pad!)

You needn't worry about embarrassing, 
tell-tale outlines, either! For Kotex has fiat, 

sed ends that never show. Never give

secret away!
And how grateful you’ll be on s 

that Kotex doesn’t chafe!

sa
5 Photographs, F. M.

gether. Green Mountain 
Studios. 6. The fruit ^ 
juice set, pitcher and E 
six glasses, is made of H 
two-tone pottery by H 
Frankhoma Potteries,
Inc. 7. If you’ve ever 
had your neighbor in

pres
your trenuous

6
You’ll sail through days crowded with 

and social engagements . , . scarcely 
of wearing a pad. For Kotex '■ 

naturally more comfortable).
Now you know why Kotex can help you 

career girls take difficult days in your 
stride . . . can help you forget the "grim 

” -rifi concentrate on your work

^ys
IS

orkwconscious
bulkyleasa movie complain about your wet 

umbrella, you’ll realize how handy 
this oiled silk umbrella case can 
be. It’s made by Seal-Sac, Inc. 
and fits into a small zipper bag 
of the same oiled silk material.

m business
;r and •vfoinetiAnd because millions of other 

also know this . . . Kotex is the most pop
ular of all napkins. More popular, actually, 

all other brands added tc^etherl

than
/

mOlfcr the winner 
China Overseas 

copper pitcher or 
two square vases 
in wonderful pink 
by Martin Freeman

The American Home, June, 1941

remind yo**
sizes: Sap^

sell for ^
a is just

that Kotfx camea in three different 
•^Regular—Junior. And all three ,
the same low price! *Trsde Muk*

to
sizes

.OS-! .u.s.
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/
UST turnJ us loose withnff tn f 1 ^ ^unch of travel circulars, and we’re
off to the land of glamor, romance, and adventure. Why, it took 

^ only founding up travel conveniences to put us in a fine mood 
^-uggage comes fit for a king and your budget. The eroun at ton 

left .s tweedy looking, below it is i dull blue wdh whfte u7
K.tdr; StTbie^r Se"si,tociers\-^

-
valet, guest-size soap or a terry cloth bath mitt with ^
a neat little manicure kit, 
being important

own
soap sewn inside, 

a sewing kit for rips and runs. Beauty
a nurse nr rh V cosmetic kit that could double for
a purse, or the slightly larger one that has room for

trippers: a motoring 
maps—in a case, and you just wind it instead 

of spreading it cut all over the car floor-a combination key ring and 
change gadget so you don't have to dive into your bag for a dime
tinv^yinn r <^nd practical idef goes to the
aiL Sf miniature clothespins and clothesline on suction

o er night. Smartest trick is the enormous navy-blue canvas beach 
hat^ with red-and-white striped crown that, belreve it or not.

OihkoKhF. M. Dtmareti
a nightie, too.

bag—and at $1 each {
it so much we’ll even

est personal tips on what 
minus all the wrinkles.

Kl9in4rt
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or that now bedroom. You’ll delight 
I this modern furniture designed 
ith steel. Notice the graceful curves 
nd gleaming surfaces. A damp cloth 
eans these lovely finishes.

The bride’s dream of a laundry.
Beautiful, labor-saving ironers and 
wa.shers are made p<»sil>\e by modem 
steel and porcelain. For best steel 
quality, look for the U'S’S label.

No dishwashing blues in your next 
kitchen. Patent sink disposes of every 
crumb. Dishes can be w ashed and dried 
without wetting your hands. U'S’S 
Vitrenarael insures a lovely surface.

Cooking is fun with modern stoves.
Every conceivable gadget to make 
results perfect. Beautiful, compact, 
easy to keep spotless. When labeled 
D'S’S you’ll know the steel is right.

>west in ironing boards. All steel 
th porcelain enamel top. Completely 
e-pronf, light and sturdy, it folds 
. ay compactly. You'll find ironing is 
sier, and results are better.

FREE BOOK. “Steel for Modem Liv
ing.” Full of colorful ideas for every 
room. Beautifully illustrated. Send 
postcard request today to Room 624, 
Carnegie Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

This is a U'S'S Label. It differs in 
color and form for different products, 
but you’ll know there’s fine steel in 
whatever you buy if the label carries 
the famous U*S*S initials.

CABNSOIG.tlllNOIS STiEt COBSORATION, 
PUttburgh . Chicago • COLUMBIA STEEL CO.. 
SanFrancMCO • TENNESSEE COAL. IRON t 
RAILROAD CO., BirmiJigham * UnitedStates 
Stoel Export Co., New York • Scully Steel 
Product* Co., Chicago, Warehouee Dietre.



Tablt by Herman Smith; Homer Laughlhl cbiita; Sharpe. Weitmoreland and Fostoria glass; and damask, ail from R. H. Macy. Silier from Black, Starr S' Froit-Gorl.

A

mencanauor
HAT is sweeter than the perfume of sun-ripened strawberri*. 
and what so stirs remembrance in the heart? Perhaps it i 
memories of tea in an old Lnglish garden with a wreath o 
crimson, unhulled strawberries on a white and gold Stafford 

shire plate with little silver bowls of sugar and clotted cream. Or it ma; 
be of dinner under a hedge of white lilacs in Normandy, ending with 
wicker basket of wild, wood strawberries nested in beech leaves and eatei 
with cream slightly turned by the first thunder of summer. Or, and mos 
poignant of all, perhaps, it brings back the memory of the strawbern 
festival of other days, the mid-summer gala night of nearly every towi 
and village of the America of fifty years ago. It would be a soft Jun 
night, sweet with syringa and roses: candle-lighted orange lanterns wouK 
swing from dark trees, turning the leaves of oak and maple into brnii/ 
and flooding with gold the white-draped tables beneath. Pompadoure< 
women—their rustling taffeta skirts protected by stiffly starched, lacf 
trimmed white aprons lied about their ample waists—presided at i-oni 
mous cut-glass bowls overflowing with great, luscious strawberries, rub 
red and flecked with gold. Heaped high on a dinner plate in a crimM>i 
juicy mound, flanked by a liberal helping of velvety, hcmie-made vanill 
ice cream, the berries were dusted with pulverized sugar and deluged will 
thick, unbeaten countr>' cream.

And, as if that were not enough, still more highly pompadoured girl- 
their throats enclosed in boned w'hite net, above balloon-sleeved, berufflo* 
dresses of flowered organdie, offered silver baskets of the cakes which, thei 
fond mammas assured the attendant high-collared, straw'-hatted swains i 
pointed patent leather boots, they had baked all by their very own selvt- 
Moonlight, peach blossom, marble, angel food, gold, silver, hickory, an 
black walnut, ribbon, jelly, and chocolate cakes—more kinds of cake th;: 
even a hungry youngster had the courage or the capacity to undertake

WFAMILY SinVDAY DIIOFH iiamhinRs frind chicken :md slrawherries 
—•the luscioQs nid stand-bys—hut with an entirely NEW effect!

Photographs by F. M. D^maresl

Fenton glass; Edmond Dewan ItnenALSO. A SIJMMFR BREAKFAST TABU-:



Um-iti-iii! What Grand Summer PIES!
These pies will really win praise from the family. The crust (baked or
graham cracker) will be crisp and crunchy. And they "cook" to delicious 
perfection in the ice-box. Besides, they have less calories than ordinary pies.
VIIVET-SMOOTH CHOCOUTE TREAT! A real man’s pic, but VS less calories than ordi
nary chocolate pie. The secret.is Knox...it’s all gelatine. Flavored gelatine dessert
powders are Yz sugar and gelatine!

MRS. KNOX'S CREAMY CHOCOLATE CHIFFON PIE
(Filling Ibr one 9*ioch pie)

1 envelope Knox Gelatine 
6 level tablespoonfuls cocoa or

1 cup sugar
4 eggs

14 teaspoonfui salt2 squares chocolate
1 teaspoonful vanilla

Soften gelatine in 14 cup cold water. Put Vi cup cold water in top of double boiler to which 
add 6 level lablespoonfuls cocoa or 2 souares chocolate. When thoroughly dissolved add 1^ cup 
sugar, the egg yolks slightly beaten and salt. Cook until custard consistency, stirring constantly. 
Aad soften^ gelttine to hoc custard and stir until dissolved. Cool, and add vanilla. When mix
ture begins to thicken, fold in stiffly beaten egg whites to which the other half-cup sugar has been 
added. Fill baked pie shell or graham cracker crust and chill. Just before serving, a chin layer of whipped cream may be spread over the pie. (Chocolate in filing makes a few more calories.)

FRESKIN6 "LEMONY" GOODNESS! Yet this triumph of a dessert has VS the
Kories of the usual lemon pie. Be sure you use Knox. It’s unfavored, sugar- 
l«...won’c covet up the flavor of yoxir good home ingredients.

MRS. KNOX'S SUNLIGHT CHIFFON PIE
(Filling for one 9*inch pie)

1 envelope Knox Gelatine Vi cup lemon juice 
Vi teaspoonfui salt 

I teaspoonfui graced
i4 cup cold water 
4 eggs
1 cup sugar lemon rind

lid one-half cup sugar, lemon juice and salt to beaten egg yolks and cook in double
iter until of custard consistency, stirring constantly. Soften gelatine in cold water. Add 
hot custard and stir until dissolved. Add grattd lemon rind. Cool. When mixture

Eins to thicken, fold in stiffly beaten egg whites to which the other one-half cup sugar 
been added. Fill baked pie shell or graham cracker crust and chill. Just before serv- 

. a thin layer of whipped cream may be spread over the pie.

hd to Serve With Cold Cuts... A NEW SUMMER SUPPER SALAD!
GOLDEN PINEAPPLE, CRISP CABBAGE, sweU eating. This re&eshing salad has 
only 223 calorics a serving, but it's generous in vitamins, minerals, proteins.

MRS. KNOX'S SUNSET SALAD
(6 servings; uses V4 pkg.)

V4 cup cold water
cup cream or evaporated 
milk (whipped)

2 cups cabba«, shredded 
1 cup canned pineapple, cut 

(#2 can)

1 envelope Knox Gelatine 
1 egg yolk 

Vt cup sugar 
Yl teaspoonfui salt

1 cup pineapple juice 
drained from can

2 tablespoonfuls lemon juice
in small pieces 

Vi cup gtatM raw carrot 
Beat egg yolk with sugar, salt. Add pineapple juice, lemon 
juice; cook over boiling water until mixture thickens slightly. 
Soften gelatine in cold water. Dissolve in hot mixture. Cool. 
Fold in whipped cream or 
pineapple, carrot. Turn in 
When firm, unmold on lettuce; serve with mayonnaise. If pre
ferred, garnish with cucumbers, pickles, or sli^ carrots.

whipped evaporated milk, cabbage, 
mold rinsed in cold water; chilL

SPECIAL FREE OFFER! Want to keep
fit...avoid fat, yet get generous amounts 
of health-essential vitamins, protein, 
minends? Send for the Knox booklet 
"Be Fit—Not Fat" with 30 grand reci
pes. Also free, Mrs. Knox's 33-page, illustrated recipe book. 
Knox Gelatine Co., Box 76, Johnstown, N. Y.KNOX Gelatine
Name

I PURE, UNFLAVORED GELATlNE-NO SUGAR Address





sunny Sunday brc■akfa^t, built around America'' favorite fruit, the most 
magnificent of all the berries with which our land is blessed. Perhaps we 
are all thinking more closely and fondly of the things that seem native and 
our own these days. Perhaps we are puffing out our chests a bit over our 
own traditions and strutting slightly at the thought of our dearly-lo\ed 
customs. At any rate, when it comes to the pride of our hearts in summer, 
that noble fruit, the strawberry, we can wax as eloquent and poetic as 
you please. It isn’t humanly possible to say too much in its praise,

At the end of the festival, the mini'ter said a few words, the ladies 
preened themselves, the sweethearts whispered, and a hvmn was sung. 
Then the horses were untied from the long row of posts behind the church 
and all drove home, too full for utterance of marvelou.> ftiod and romance.

The rile of the strawberry festival still lingers in .Sew England and the 
Middle West. It is still held there, reviving a memory which cannot, must 
not. die. So why not blend the glamorous past with the busy present in a 
strawberry festival of your own? Our little table shows a glimpse of a

to Le duii,
e senseoeSnPf>otograph
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If you're feeling awfully summer}- and sort of lazy, too—slightly like a 
cat in the sun—here's a little breakfast table to pamper all the luxury- 
loving instincts in you. It looks so cool and waited on and, }^et, what is 
there really to it? The strawberries are just washed like little boys' Sunday 
Schtx>l faces, the sugar’s in neat little mounds—each on its own big green 
leaf—and all you have to do is eat. (Don't serve finger bowls. They’re too 
genteel for this breakfast. You ought to lick your fingers after strawberries 
in the sun at breakfast—and not hurry, either.) It’s the space on the table 
that makes it look inviting and cool and lazy, too. You don’t have to have 
all of the actual plates and linen and the glass table that we have shown 
you on page 84—it's the idea of strawberries and yellow-green and 
plenty of room. But, it is pretty, isn’t it?

And right now is a good time to say frankly that, when w'e show table 
settings and party plans and so on. we never want you to feel just that 
they are attractive but that, since you don't have identical plates or linen 
or whatever, you could never do anything like them. The real point, of 
course, of any picture is to make you want to do similar things and to 
show you new things available in the shops, true—but, unless there is an 
idea, a really truly constructive idea there, as well as the charm of the 
arrangement—the whijle thing is pretty useless. Hence, with this little 
table we think the colors are unusual and that perhaps the idea of a 
strange yellow-green and strawberry red for a June combination would 
make people think and perhaps work out new color schemes of their own. 
Perhaps, if you’re planning to buy some new plates anyway, these delicate 
glass ones, which can easily double for salads, fruits, and desserts, may 
be just the thing you are looking for.

At the big table, by keeping the ends open and seating people on the 
sides only, the ends can be advantageously used for serving—in our 
favorite family style—and then, Uhj. we think it's fun to use two hig 
whooshy bouquets on the family table. Why save them just for guests?

^lie (^ciiu

Without any effort at all )’ou can combine another great .\merican cus
tom with your strawberry festival—Sunday dinner, the family gala, every
body home from school and work. Maybe everybody has gathered at home 
just before starting out on all sorts of vacations. With a little bow, we 
present this table in a slightly red, white, and blue color scheme and the 
pi^c de resistance of the meal is. but naturally, fried chicken. It is, how
ever, .Mr. Herman Smith’s fried chicken and that is something else again.

It's an all-.^merican family gala—the works, served nn ilh assurance that 
“everything will be really nice.” On crackling white damask are huge red 
roses and white lilacs, the pride and joy of thousands of gardens and 
hedgerows, growing like everything at thousands of back doors, and come 
to Sunday dinner in a pair of fine white vases from the local five-and-len. 
The china is blue and gold—blue like the sky and all that—and long, long 
stemmed crystal goblets because it’s a party—the nicest kind since it is 
“just the family,” not too formal and yet so festive.

For this occasion, a sort of hail and farewell party with American ftxwJ 
seired in the American manner in the American home, we are having a 
lobster cocktail, and it is, believe us please, no ordinary cocktail sauce that 
is served on New England's prize this time. Then the chicken and fixings 
galore—only ones that make sense, not just twenty kinds of relish, pickles, 
and jams and jellies. One sublime sauce for the chicken—a sauce of straw
berries—and what do you think of that? It’s not too tart, nor too sweet, 
and it's one of the best recipes in our festival. With fried chicken, we think 
there should always he mashed potatoes. But they shouldn't be just the 
usual kind for our family gala, so behold feather-bed potatoes—and be 
quick about it because they won’t remain visible long, once you have 
tasted them, for anyone to do much beholding. Corn, tomatoes, and 
asparagus, now there’s a trio of vegetables for you!

When it came to selecting a dessert, even .Mr. Smith hesitated just for a 
moment. The right ending to this menu had to look opulent and very 
strawberry festival, but it could vot be too much. We hold with the theory 
that strawberries, while amenable in the extreme to all manner of treat-
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menl and to all sorts of combinations, are still stars in their own right— 
raw, scrubbed, and shining. So, our dessert is strawberries, au naturel, 
with a few excellent companions such as oranges and a fluff of meringue 
and a suggestion of brandy and sugar. We like it so much that we are 
giving it a special place as our Bridge Dessert this month. When this menu 
was tried liere in the office, the members of the staff who tested it all said 
just one thing, “Mmmnnn . . ah!"—short and concise and so exactly 
what we meant. And this will be your reaction, too, or we miss our guess.
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UlS«>Afrt. £ At. Valitr JasI can't resist 
experimemins wtth recipes. Ifer 
pme-uiimmint Paruciht Cake enm- 
kines an old family cake recipe with 
a heavenly new pUiHSof her o-tm. 
irV think little hlae’rjea "Peaches" 
Walker is mishty luciv to iiave such 
a food cook for a ntotoerl
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O PARADISE CAKE
To duplicaie th« prize-winning results 
■with mi* recipe you must use Royal 
Baking Powder as Mrs. Walker did.
I t.s action is ditFcrem than ocher*, and to 
help get dcliciotis prize-worthy cakes 
ci’ery lime you bake, rely on Royal— 
the steady action baking powder, made 
with wholesome Cream of Tartar.
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c■■*s cup shonentng 2 ^ cups cake flour

I cups sugar teaspoon salt2 eggs 5 icaspoons Royal Biking
I teaspoon lemon extract ii cup milk Cream shonening; add sugar slowly, heating to well. Add unbeaten 

eggs, one at a time, beating well after each egg is added. Add lemon 
extract. Sift together dry ingredients and add alternately with milk to 
hrsi mixture. Sake in 2 greased ninc'icch layer cake pans in moderate 
oven at 375® F. alMtut 25 mioutes. Cool. Put layers together and cover 
(Op and sides with Paradise Filling. Sprinkle top and sides with 1 cup

shredded cocoanut ' —''-laver cake.
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dried apricots I *-<i lal
warm water H teaspoon
powdered sugar 4 bananas

2 tablespoons lemon |uice5ioak apricots in warm water for I hour: bring to boil and cook 2 
minutes. Put through sieve. Drain pulp of excess juice, reserving 1 cup 
pulp for ItHing. Mix powdered sugar, corastarch and ^t; add apricot 
pulp. Cook in double boiler about 15 minutes or until thick, scirring 
occasionally. Peel and slice bananas; add to apricot mixture; cook 10 
minutes longer or until bananas are softened. Add lemon juice. 

Remove from heat. Beat until smooth. Cool.
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u <a•OIF YOU WANT “PRIZE-WINNING” RESULTS U5
ij a:u <Follow recipe carefully, using level measurements! Oven tempera

ture is important, and above all—remember the important part lai
baking powder plays in cake results- Steady action baking powder, 
like Royal, begins expansion the moment it is stirred into the •f
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c09batter. Royal cakes have a fine, even texture ... do not dry out 
quickly ... keep their delicious flavor and moisture longer. For four 
Mneracions outstanding cooks have relied on dependable Royal 
wr all their baking. They knew what Royal could cio. Why not fol
low their example to help you get delicious prize-winning results, 
every time!
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Zthat Royal is the only nationally distributed baking 

powder made with Cream of Tartar—a product of 
fresh, wholesome grapes. Pure Cream of Tartar 
makes Royal cost more per can—but the difference 
per baking between Royal and ordinary baking pow
ders is onVj z. fraction of a cent. Use dependable Royal 
whenever you bake—it’s well worth the difference 
in price.
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S B-FREE —ROYAL COOK BOOK. If you boka at home you’ll

won! a eopy of the Royal Cook Book which tolls how to 
meko dolicious eokos, biscuits, muffins, pies, puddings and 
moin dishes. Send your name and address to Royal Baking 
Powder, 691 Washington St., New York City, Oept. 56.
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You see, when it came to selecting the kind of party we wanted for this 
month—the kind of recipes we thought \vere really American, and from 
all over the countryside, too—we had quite a little time. Americans like 
parties. They like good food and know it, scr\'e it, and appreciate it, if 
hey get it. But busy women will fuss only so much. So, why not do the 

most usual party in everybody’s family so well it turns into a gala—and 
remember the season and the strawberries and the wonderful times every
body has at church socials. We’ve combined them all and we liked it—

She: “Roy—that Dole Pineapple Juice looks good. Gimniel Giiniuc!*’ 
He: “I don’t know anything Letter.

She: “The other day 1 read that Dole Pineapple Juice was high in 
quickJy-availahle fo(»d energy.”
.Vo wonder it’s so refrt^slilng.He: 99

E PINEAPPLE JUICE : 
FROM HAWAII, USA.f y

ew

89



did you guess? We have to admit that \ve are pleased, because we do 
think that we have captured the pleasant feeling of a lavish table without 
really breaking anyone’s neck to do it, without straining any budgets or 
pocketbooks unduly, and, best of all, without having to add a good ten 
hours to the day. For we know we don't have to tell you that, no matter 
how beautiful the flowers and china and silver, and how scrumptious the 
food, no family dinner can really and truly be a gala meal if the 
feminine coniuigent is laid low by the job of getting it on the table.
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the NEW BLEND Chase & Sanborn!
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This Month’s Bridge Dessert 
and Gonrmet’s Menu So easy to clean

and afterward —

H ANDSOME appearance is only one reason why you'll rejoice to 
see your dinner cooking in Armco Stainless Steel pots and pa

You’ll be proud of their gleaming beauty, of course — but 
more important are tlie time-and-moncy-saving features. 

Washing is a matter of moments. Scouring is rarely needed. 
Simple kitchen cleansers usually restore the lovely sheen of this 
cookiitg-ware. Food acids cannot harm its lustrous surface and it 
will not retain food odors. Stainless steel is sanitary and gives 
no metallic taste to food. And being a hard, tough metal, Armco 
Stainless Steel is not easily scratched or denied. It holds heat 
w’cll and makes cooking thrifty!

Look for the Armco triangle when you buy stainless steel 
cooking-ware. It is the mark of a metal whose beauty will 
wear out in a lifetime of normal service. Shall we send you further 
information? Write to The American Rolling Mill Company, 
1091 Curtis Street, Middletown, Ohio.

ns.

even

not

SOMETHING NEW-Th/s modern prat- 
sure cooiker, mode 0/ ARMCO Sfainleu 
Sfee/, eombinet ofl tha wall-known 
adypnfpgat of pressure cooking wifh 
graof acta of elacniag and son/fory faaturas. iaty to oparcia. Writa for

AikOI or
Infarmatlan.
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HE opening of the strawberry season is one in which every lover 
of go^ food revels. Many a meal will be based entirely on a 
mammoth old-fashioned strawberry shortcake, such as suggested 
in our Gourmet’s Menu of the Month. Many a good New Eng

land housewife will raise her eyebrows at the thought of a cheese sauce 
on baked beans—but watch the men ask for seconds and even thirds.
T
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bo&rds and ocher work siufaces. Plan 
your own “tailored" Monel kitchen at 
Whitehead-Mooers “ready-made” 
prices. Build your plan around the 
famous “Unacrat"— 5-fooc, doublc- 
drainboard, sink-and-cabinet combina
tion, costing only $99-90. Other units 
are designed to match.
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Above is Just one of the many “custom- 
fit” Monel Kitchen ensembles that come 
“ready to wear” — and wear and wear. 
Monel never goes out of fashion, never 
chips, cracks or loses its lustrous love
liness. Its silvery, easy-co-clean surface 
actually grows more beautiful with 
the years!

Whatever the size or shape of your 
kitchen, these Whitehead-Mooel 
Matched Units will fit any floorer wall 
space, any nook or cranny. By specifying 
“Whitehead” you're sure of getting 
roomy, enameled steel cabinets,topped 
with gleaming Monel sinks, drain-
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V <u Vu91 -ahas been ileSmIcly 
ftssured year after yeiu to thuusantis 
of brides whu have been wise enough 
to use
THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK 

Tbe Way to a Man's Heart 
T\te eHitions are under etmitaJrt revtwm to meet tlic QeetJi! <if liie times ami the newest laL’llitxls nlien lliinie ore found practical.

The SiKH) recipm tested in a home Ifilrhm arc rclimile ami easy to follow. Cunvenirnt in tiKf, I lie 97i puyes nf this fine binik are EUi'il kiUj recipuN priiiled in large type.
IIopi' the hmlf nr I he esperienceii hoiiite- 

kcc|K'r will 6uil Ilic answer t > all her ciHikiin: 
r favonlea
minute recipui.

Aijvice on the economical purchaae, prepa- ratiiiR and utiitaalion of Eom tor the hmall I'aniily, Infant Fii-ilinff. l>iet« f<>r Children, Menus for all oecusiuos are iucludeii.
The Seltlement Cmik Book is compleln. ll overs every phane of i-iHikinB, hakiliR, ■MTvintr, picklinB and preaervinK and is indU- peiisable wherever (pxxl food is at^rroialed.
At your Dealer or aend elictik or money order direct.

Till Sittlimint Cook Book Co.
TtSN.VsaBurtflSt.MIlwauliH Wii.
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Horn* Study Coursa
Period and Modem Biyles. Color Khemes. 
Ilrairrlrs. All rundamsntaU. PracUril. 
Auilwrltaitva. 6md for eatafapiie IK-C. 
For N. Y. elasiet. eetid far esrsfogve t!-R

N. Y. Sdheei of Intvrier ObcorQtion
« New York city
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9THE NEWEST IN HOME HOBBYCRAFT! u
C VIComplete working klt.i for rt-creatina miniature scale models of historfe Early American itirermr^- The KITCHEN. 21" lone. S2.0(i,postpaid. Deacriptiveclrcular on request.

AMERICANINTERIORS

b«k 0/L MARINE MODEL CO. i9 W. liti. ST.
HtW YORK
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GET OUT THIS SUMMER SPECIAL OFFER

fff Manning-Bow fflon'i 
Smokal«» Tafaf* Broilar, 
regulor price ... .

And this IS'A-inch,
silver-plated.
■’Well-'n-Tree"
Meat Plalter; 
retoil volge
if sold separately . . 

Tolol value ....

MAKE ELECTRICITY 
WORK far you!

The Sweet*Tooth Sweetsers
— g'o for Mother’s cakes and candies 
. . . because Mother has discovered 
what almost every woman knows — 
that if you favor the Savor with Bur
nett’s Vanilla you put that extra good
ness into favorite recipes that makes 
them delightfully delicious.
Burnett’s Vanilla has the full strength 
of finest vanilla flavor, and is therefore 
more economical to use. This quality 
is uniform always because only top 
grades of prime vanilla beans are 
blended through carefully controlled 
processes. Burnett’s is the only pure 
vanilla nationally advertised ... and 
popular everywhere.... Twenty-nine 
different flavoring extracts bear the fa
mous Burnett label. Alwayssay 

Burnett's "at your grocer’s.

Ill

S|

BOTH___
This Special Offer good at 
Monning-Bowtnen deolei's, dvr- 
ing April. Moy ond June only.

any
HERE’S WHAT IT WILL COST:

% hrs. min. ft lira. 47 rain.■fi

<1
,\VE you thought of the 
many time-saving devices 
and

WlLLl/VM W EST
Llrnhursl. N. Y.BURNETTS^ 

4 AN ILLA
elec-conveniences

iricity now offers to you? 
Appliances are so fully automatic that leisure is gained by the use of 
them. Laundering is now so simplified that after the clothes are put in 
the machine, they are .soaked. wa>hed. .insed. and spun dry enough for 
ironing by the turning of a switch. Simple.’’ Ves, and an easy way to gain 
a free afternoon. Time out of the kitchen, without neglecting the family’s 
meal, can be arranged by placing the meal in the oven or electric roaster, 
setting the time clock and then you are on your way, returning home 
later to find your meal ready to serve.

If you're the average housewife, taking care of your home with only 
ncca.''ionaI help, preparing healthful meals for the family, and doing the 
wt*ekly laundry, you'll want to investigate these many conveniences and 
find whether they will justify their cost in your budget. And have you 
really given any thought to ju.st how much that kitchen light bulb is 
costing you to light the dark corners in your kitchen, lessen eye strain, 
and give you added comfort in performing your duties?

Just for fun, let’s have our own Htile quiz program—find how much 
it costs to operate certain appliances and what you get in return.

1 began by asking 100 electric-hill-payers how much they paid to 
operate their vacuum cleaners, clocks, toasters, and so on. Half of my 
informants are men, half of them women. Mostly they’re married people, 
though some are single. Most of them make $2500 to $5(X)0 a year, 
though a few make $1500 or less and a few earn $15,000 or more. Most 
of them live in New York, New Jersey, or Connecticut. A majority live 
in apartments, many in suburban homes, a few in “private houses’’: and 
one lives the year round on a houseboat. Lawyers, office managers, 
bankers, secretaries, salesmen, housewives, accountants, editors were 
questioned. With answers as much as 60,000% incorrect, it seems high

MANNING-BOWMAN'S
Smokeless BROILER

Jefeof Neat Um* 
;pou Mrv« canned peaches 
add a few drooaof Burnett'e 
pure Almond Extract.... At 
rour erocer'a.

flavor

"niis is the tamous electric table 
broiler that does steaks and chops 
to a turn and doesn't smoke either a 
Maoniog-Bowman exclusive. Here 
are special features;
1. Haodsooie chromium finish 
2> Two heats
3. Cover held vertically by notched 

hinges; ioveried cover used os 
b«x plate

4. Removable aluminuni plate, 
easy to clean

5. Weil'insuiated walnut handle 
stays cool

THE “WEa-'H-TREE" MEAT PLAHER 
15'/< inches long. Made and guar* 
anteed,by the International Silver 
Company. 'The delightfully phas
ing pattern, perfectwith anv table
setting. See its shining beauty, 

. note its generous size ... at your 
Manning-Bowman dealer’s today.

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

You can obtain additional cellophane envelopes for your Menu M.iker. They cost 50c for 50 or $1.00 for 100. Write to
The AMERICAN HOME

251 Fourth Avonua N. York, N. V.

FOR TIDY KITCHEN
AND BATHROOM

^ / RACK
HOLDS TOWELS, 
WASH CLOTHS. 
LIGHT WASH, Etc.,
eut-of-sight, yet 
clOMothondl Clips 
on opron-lype sinks, 
basins and on gloss 

thalves.

i anning'Means Best
With ana er 

two Oar*

Cenvanlant for drying hosiaryl Ideal kiddies* 
towol rack—«asy to raochl Rust-resistant 
chranie ffnish. No screws neededl 
AMOc stores ond hardware stores; orsend 35c 
to cover price and moifing.

S)owman
^ MANNING. BOWMAN 4 COMPANY 

MERIDEN, CONN.

THE AUTOYRE CO.-OAKVILLE, COHH. n mliu 55 min.

The American Home, June, 1941
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time that users and prospecti\c 
users of electricity know how much 
work they can really get done for 
their well-earned dollar. Answers 
by the first ten persons I ques
tioned are typical:

Q. How much to run an electric 
dock for one month?

A. (in order questioned) 50<‘, 
l/Uy, lOf. 1^. 70^*. 3^ 50^^. lOjf, 
20?^. 10^

Actual monthly cost of current 
for a clock is 8^. (Information and 
actual costs are from the Consoli
dated Edison Co. These rates may 
vary somewhat in other parts of 
the country, of course, but it is in
teresting to note the comparative 
costs of the different appliances.)

Q. How much to shave with an 
electric razor for 10 minutes each 
morning for an entire month?

.A. 15/. 20/. 3J/5/. 20/. 10/, 3/,
10/. 10/. 20/. 20<‘.

Well, the 20/ estimate would 
take care of ten years of shaving. 
Consolidated Edison says that 1/ 
pays for “26 hours, 36 minutes of 
shaving.” Allowing 10 minutes per 
shave, this is equal to five months' 
shaving. Some of the answers, as 
shown above, are as much as 30,- 
000 to 60,0009r high.

O. How much to use a combina
tion mixer-juicer to squeeze your 
breakfast oranges daily for an 
entire month?

A. 30/. 3/, 25/, 3/. 15/. 25/. 3/. 
13/. 10/. 15/.

Actual cost of current, 2/3/ per 
month, says Consolidated Edison.

Here the reader may interrupt 
to say: “But in these days of cheap 
electricity, who cares about its 
cost”? I'd say about 85% of the 
nation cares. Consider that after 
a half-century of experience, more- 
miles-per-gallon is still the No. 1 
selling point of automobile manu
facturers. Consider typical apart
ment houses of a big city. They 
rent for from ?30 to 850 a month, 
and “electric refrigerators are sup
plied by landlord.” the swinging 
signs advise. But look overhead: 
hundreds of miles of window-sills 
crowded with dusty packages of 
food prove that countless tenants 
won’t pay 5 cents a day to keep 
that free refrigerator cold!

Q. How much to run a heating 
pad (90% of those questioned had 
heating pads) for 7 hours?

A. 7^. 5/. 3<. Id, 5^. 5/, 6/, 
Id, VM, Id.

Actual cost for 7 hours is 1/5/.
Q. Monthly cost of operating an 

electric range?
A. SIO. $1.50, §3. §1.50, §2, §2, 

$13, $4, $4.50.
Actual figure, §2.25.
So it went—through 30 ap

pliances. Refrigerator estimates 
ranged from 50/ a month to $5— 
900% apart. All but one of the 
radio guesses were loo high. Sew
ing machine operation was suspect
ed to be 5/ or 10/ an hour; one 
guess was 1/20/ while another was 
20,400% higher which would make 
it 12/ an hour. Actual cost is ^/.

These 100 Americans of mor 
than average intelligence did nt 
estimate, they made wild conjei: 
tures. Tor years each has been pav 
ing a monthly bill of from $2 t 
$35 for “kilowatt hours.” Yet n< 
one of the first 22 questioned “ha 
the slightest idea” of what a KW'I 
is! (A watt is 1/746 of a horse 
power; a kilowatt is lOfiO watts. 
Try it on your friends.

Here is a classified table pn 
pared by Consolidated Ediso 
which may he very enlightening t 
you and helpful if you shoul 
want to stage your own quiz pre 
gram at some future time:

IF YOU COULD 
SEE GERMS

as the microscope 
sees" them... 

you'd realize the 
value of

i/

...when you

dress your “tossed

salads with KRAFT
\

CLOROX
CLEANLINESS!

(

Jobs One PennFRENCH DRESSING.

It*s made with 

really fine 
^ ingredients 

and seasoned perfectly.

\.
j

ELECTRICALLY§Ti Si

on arrraqr
role 5-5*^)S

Kitchen and Table AppUancea:

Chafing dish 
Coffee maker 
Mixer .......

28 min.
21 min.

.. 1 hr. 34 min, 
Plate or RkkI warmer. I hr. 15 min. 
Sandwich grill 
Refrigeration

UN:\ It'sThe MICROSCOPE reveals
that many a so-called "cleon" 
surface is infested with Invisible 
germ dangers, Indicating the 
vital importance of hygienfe 

cleonliness . . . the 
type of cleanliness 
so easily and eco
nomically provided 
by Clorox. Ultra-re- 

fined Clorox hos intensified dis-

.......... 15 min........... 6 hrs. 47 mii
(effective refrigeratic 

—not Dperatioi
..........  II min.
.......... 14 min.

(24 slices of toast, two at a tim 
16 min.

I America's 

favorite brand! Broiler-server 
Toaster ..,.

P. S. Kra/t has .mother brand, too: 
MIRACLE FRE.\CH,/orMojr vko 
like a touch of onion and garlic.

Waffle iron
Cleanint) and Laundry: 

I roning from 17 m 
lor linen to 54 min. for ray< 

y min.
14 min.

28 min.
Vacuum cleaner ....... 28 min.
Washing machine .... 45 min.

j infecting efficiency ^
I in laundering ond 
I routine household 
: cieonsing. Clorox 
' also gently bleaches 
i while cottons and linens snowy- 
j ■ white (brightens fast
I colors), removes nu-

merous stains . . . 
I ■ j’A and Clorox is free 

from caustic and 
other harsh substonces which 
ore damaging to fabrics. Make 
Clorox cieonsing a regular health 
habit in your home . .. simply 

1 follow directions on the label.

1 roner ..........
Portable ironer 
Dish washer ..

Health and Reauty:

Curling iron__ .....
Heat lamp ...............
Heating pad

low heat __
on medium.

Yz on low.......
Hair dryer 
Shaver —
Sun lamp .

9 hrs. 25 mi: 
45 min.

__  5 hrs. 14 mil
5 hrs. 4 min
26 min.
26 hrs. 56 m 
25 min.

(5 five-minute sun bath 
................ 7 hrs. 32 miVibrator■5^

1 IN SlINUfRIZEU 
lOtm WITH 

EASY-OFF CAR!

Pleasure, Comfort, 
,Mis<e//aneou.s;

Clocks ....................
Fan ........................
Ventilating fan .......
Heater ....................
Radio ....................
Phonograph ............
Sewing machine ...
Electric trains (4 cars) 6 hrs. 17 mi

Light:

lYi watt 
10 watt 
15 watt 
25 watt 
50 watt 
60 watt 
100 watt 
300 watt

Christmas Tree Lights:
Parallel string—15

bulbs .................
Series string—8 

bulbs ...................

The American Home, June, 19

3 days 22 h 
5 hrs. 23 mi 
2 hrs. 3! mi 
14 min.
J hrs. 46 mi
2 hrs. 31 mi
3 hrs. 46 mi

"^Whenifs
CIOROXCIEAN

; it's hygienically 
cleon!^ ;

25 hrs. 7 mi 
18 hrs. 50 m 
12 hrs. 33 m 
7 hrs, 32 mi 
3 hrs. 46 mi 
3 hrs. 8 minCLOROX 1 hr 53 mirw
38 min.

FREE FROM CAUSTIC 

BlEACHtS • DEODORIZES * MSINFECTS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
...Evan Si*r<h, Mildew 1 hr. 38 mirfl

4 hrs. 42 mi
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This Month’s “(Juickie 
^ This Month's Left-Over

}}

Who says a bride can’t cook?

modern Pvrex Ware!
ANY GIRl can be a In-tter cook 
with Pvrtx ware. This miracle 
jijlaHSware bakes faster. Food 
browns mure evenly. She can 
watch it bake throuii,h the dear 
glass sides. She'll cook and 
and store in the same dish. I’la 
a P> rex ware stu.»\vcr today 1 75 'A 
ol Pyrex dishes arc priced bci 
a dollar! .See them 
your favorite store.

TREND to oven cneuli nuikrs a handy utility disli uli"wn ahovc 
necessity. It will hold a voud-sized 
rolled rilj roanl and the potatoes and 
vcKciablcs as welllVuu can scivc ihc 
whole meal in the dish it was cooked 
ill! Saves uveu riiel, ciKilts f'ahl- 
er! IQHiucIi size costs only

scr\e
n

ow

) a
GIVE HER \'in„ Flam eware! It’s new and smart. ^Vide.ll.il liotioiils hi Hlovc lops. Easy iioiirinit stnnits. 
See how I'ood is cooking thic quart double liuiler washes sparkling 

clean in a jifl'y50« in one Ml. sauce- t-|05 
pan (above) only • |

S S3

^ S
— n*5£
• sa ?3 ■ .
a

u .■

I LOORl Eight Pyrex dishes for only $1. Here is an IMAGINE how a sizzling steak will look 
] aitracLve l>k quart casserole. The cover makes a per- on this beautiful new wcll-and-trec plallcr! feet pie plate. Six matching cusUrd cups too. You 1* can go right in the oven fur baking Ksh 

will hnd this a most useful gift for a dollar! Cl (If) chops. Cel one today! It’s fil- Packed in a good-lookinggifl box. All foronly T | iccii inches long. Only. . . . . . . . . . . $185
s

=, ’2 4-2
a

/PSA f ^ 
SHQViCP

SMAftT

pypex
V

a F/R£XD«aA«

O^Ef/WARE , 
FLAMEWARE 1

HERE'S THE I7-piecc Home Baker seuselcvlcd by lead
ing home cc'Oiioniivis to meet 90% of all baking needs, 
includes measuring cup, utility dish, loaf pan, pie 
plate, two cake dishes, four deep pie dishes, Six 
custard cu|is and a handy wire racL HtcmcAAQC 
can also be purchased separately.) Only-• ,,Y^ '*

u a rtsiilertd trade-mark of C*r*»»g lilats ll'nrkr look for it for jour oum protection.

i CQ»»SiohT IS4I, OOSNiMO 
WOHHG, eOANINO. N. Y.

X
ograp/.
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UR ’'QUICKIE- this month is prepared, cooked, and on the table 
ready to serve in 30 minutes. I.eft-over ham may be used with 
equally Rood results and a decided saving in the week’s meat 
budget could be made if one purchased a whole or half ham. 

The mustard cream dressing and the gourmet’s sauce of wine and almonds 
are good variations. Pilgrim potatoes are also quickly prepared and 
are a splendid and delicious accompaniment for the ham “Quickie.”

OOUTLETS FOR 
ELECTRICAL 

CONVENIENCE

Gives floors and lino
leum a lovely, lasting 
lustre without rubbing! 

PINT ONLY
Z

- c rt w ^ 5
o > o•2 1/) S Q V-£ c c S

S >~t^ “ I

•■aXu>-5
DRIES TO A LUSTRE 
ON FLOORS • LINOLEUM

ao UlS
eGE9066Outdoor oiitift 

GE2999
Radio outlet 

GE2SS7 3 « U- -O 
. ct/) cQ

O z

AEl^MIST n>> rt
1s S

uYour home will be more Con* j 
Tcnient if you have G*E special 
purpose outlets iastalled. For ia- 

G*E wall clock outlets 
permit electric clocks to be hung 

the wall in kitchens, halls, etc. 
with no cord showing. G-E out
door outlets enable lamps and 
appliances to be used oa terraces 
and open porches.

Advantages from other G-E 
wiring materials are dramatically 
portrayed in a booklet, **The 
Poor Wife’s Revenge.*'

Write for a copy of this booklet. 
Also, if you are planning a home, 
write for G-E’s booklet “Your New 
Home and Your Pocketbook." Ad
dress the General Electric Company, 
Section W-1826, Bridgeport, Conn.

ac

"3 ■< 
^ UlrtO- T3

tu^ V- C-O OC i- 

O)
lA\u stance. ^ w
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uE

3 ^ r-c n|L on O « ^
oO-O-C 3 CiCc 2 S cV)

Spray it on ... wipe it dry i 
Wiitdows sparkle! 8 oss.

TRY m 
MAKES WINDOWS AND 
WINDSHIELDS SPARKLE S

O'

FtYOED A

GENERAL ELECTRIC

L
ri.Flyded Insect Spray kills 

them quickly ... is pleas
ant to use. PINT 20^

'A

Don’t Read This
Unless Yea Want to Make 

Money
^Vc're looking for ambitious, wideawake 
men and women—s'l'l'' Iwy
represent us in their neighborhoods, look
ing after renewals and hew subscriptions 
for the popular, fast-selling magazine. 
The A.VIERICAN HOME.
The work is easy, congenial and highly profitable. Many'rcproeniaiives are earning from 820.00 tu fSO.OO a month just 
m their spare lime. So can you.
If you have some spare time and a real 
desire to make money, write today to
B.L.Hallot'k. The Ameiucan Home 

251 Fourth Ave.. New York. N. V.

Arnri SCRATCH 
REMOVER
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Hides those ugly mars and 
blemishes, and polishes read
ily, too I 4 023. 10^?

^ How To Relieve Distress of c C/J 00 el

FEMALEPERIODIC

COMPLAINTS
o ^ .t£

WIZARDPRAIN PIPE OPENER
r*

Pew women today do 
UotBunersome distress 
Irora monthly luno- ttonal disturbances. 
Maybe you've noticed 
YOURSEIiP getting 
restless, blue and 
nervousaisucb tUues? 
Then try famous Lydia 

E. Plnkham’a Vegetable Compotmd 
to help quiet unstrung nerves, relieve monthly pain (cramps, hack- 
ache. headache) and distress due to 
periodic disturbances, plnkbam's 
Compound has relieved such run
down nervous, cranky feelings for 
hundreds of thousand of women. 
WORTH TRYING 1

C ,J.T3 t o >

Open clogged drains, keep 
them open, with WIZARD. 
Big 9 08. sire only 10 F_

USE IT REGULARLY 
TO KEEP DRAINS OPEN
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My son was allergic to
parties, but nou/. .

LOOK WHAT SCOTTOWELS

^ riOUR YOUR FISH AND CUTLITS 

01 CLIAN SCRAPS OUT OF SINK 

0 WIPI GRIASI OUT OF PANS 

0 PICK UP SROKIN GLASS 

0 WIPi UP SPIUKD LIQUIDS 

0 DRAIN IREAKFAST BACON

Al>OZEN household chores for a penny 
—that’s the bargain you get in 

ScotTowels. They help you whisk 
through work in snap-time. They wipe 
grease from pans, lift scraps from the 
sink, catch vegetable peels and fruit 
skins . . . and there’s nothing to wash 
out afterwards.

ScotTowels in your bathroom save 
good towels from grimy smudges. 150 
to a roll—less than 1? a dozen. Scot- 
Towel holders in green, red or ivory. At 
grocery, drug and department stores.

0 CLEAN TOP OF STOVE 

WIPE OUT ASH TRAYS 

0 CATCH VEGETABLE PEELS

SCRAPE DISHES BEFORE WASHING 

0 DRY HANDS—SAVE LINEN TOWELS 

CATCH BABY'S ORANGE JUICE

ni:ll bates penland. Waycro**. g%.

\ CHILD disliked parties as heartily as his mother before him, 
once—. Bob gets along well with other children. Our back yard 
has always been the gathering place for the neighborhood, and 
since we live near three schools and there is always a crowd of 

children in this immediate vicinity, Bob has lots of companionship. But 
“parties” were another matter. Each time Bob was invited to one 1 bought 
two presents, one for him to take, and one for him to have when he came 
home! A bribe, hut effective. He went to the parlies.

As the >‘ears passed we used every possible method to widen our son’s 
horizon—Sunday school, kindergarten, music school, and their social ac
tivities. Finally, w hen he became a Scout, and interested in Scout cooking 
and outdoor meals, we built an outdoor fireplace in the garden. The 
Scout troop was invited over often for its supper meetings.

After this start we gave actual parties for him. One was a stamp col
lectors’ party. About twenty of his school friends, collectors, were invited 
to bring their albums, to dress in foreign costumes or to bring some curio 
to exhibit, and to tell something about one of the countries represented 
about his or her la\orite stamp. We had contests about the various coun
tries and gave albums and packages of stamps as prizes. Our refreshments 
consisted of foreign dishes, Chinese chow mein, American and Swiss cheese, 
Irish potato chips, French bread, Russian tea. and Scotch scones.

Another successful party was an indoor prom. I invited eight couple.s to 
play games, dance, or sit and talk anywhere they liked (I reserved my 
bedroom for m.v^elf, since 1 didn't want to appear to chaperone). They 
couIlI play the three radios, eat anything they found (I left peanuts and 
fruit in the kitchen but put aw'ay the refreshments, fortunately), but they 
could not go outside, this was strictly indoors!

;\bout ten-thirty 1 put paper plates, cups, punch, platters of sandwich 
fillings, bread, potato chips, and cake on the kitchen tables, and let the 
croud make their oun sandwiches and clean up the kitchen.

These efforts to make our son a social being ha\e not always been 
easy, of course. But when Bob rushes home now to tell us of some 
invitation, or to ask if he can't invite his gang in for the evening, 
we feel that our time and effort could not have been better expended.

The American Home, June, 1941
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were stored in drawers. Cellophane covers 
went over the lamp shades, as they could be 
easily dusted and would save time, since it 
would not be necessary to remove the shades 
for brushing and cleaning. Even in the kitchen. 
man>' things, such as the big bread box. were 
cleaned out and put away. One of my large 
refrigerator dishes served as a temporary 
bread box right out on the kitchen table. This 
was much easier to wash out than the big box.
I cleared shelves of spice boxes, bowls, pitchers, 
and odds and ends of china which. ! am 
ashamed to say, had accumulated over the 
winter. An old kitchen clock which no longer 
functioned, I threw away. Down came the 
kitchen curtains. And later dowTi came all the 
curtains in the house, for that matter. The 
rooms looked cooler, and certainly the cur
tains were not collecting dust for me to brush 
off. 1 even got so lazy that 1 put away the 
bedspreads and made up the beds in the 
morning all ready for night. This gave me a 
mental chuckle though it may not have saved 
me many minutes. Anything that makes you 
feel free has. in a measure, freed you from a 
sense of being tied down by a house.

Since I knew approximately how much time 
it took me ordinarily to clean my rooms, I 
allowed myself just half that amount, and 
cleaned as far as that lime took me. I was 
strict with myself about this, for it is far too 
easy to clean just a little more, then a little 

more, until before you know it your 
free hours are gone and so is your 
vacation. In this way, I got out of 
the house when I had planned, and 
was off for an afternoon of freedom 
at The beach, or to the library for 
a IcMig afternoon of reading up on 
some of the subjects which had 
haunted me during the winter.

As for the culinary achievements 
of this new regime, I think my 
family could not complain. Mar
keting, which is apt to be a time- 
consuming process, I reduced to a 
minimum. By keeping a day-by
day inventory in the kitchen. 1 soon 
learned what ! needed in the way 
of staple groceries and cleansers for 
a week, and these I bought on 
Monday mornings when the store 
was not crowded. Fresh fruits and 
vegetables 1 got three times a week, 
usually over the telephone, but 
sometimes, as 1 was sallying forth 
on some excursion. 1 would stop at 
the market and have my purchases 
delivered the next morning. ! made 
it a strict rule never to go to a 
store on Saturday, buying every
thing needed for the week end on 
Friday. If I did not want this all 
in the house on Friday, the grocer 
would deliver an order cmi Saturday 

which 1 had selected on Friday. Here. I must give credit to the telephone, 
for J used it more than ever before. Not only the grocery, but the drug 
store, the fish dealer, and the stationery store were frequently called. 
Since ice cream is a favorite dessert at our house in summer, I often 
phoned the druggist to send me some for dinner. Sometimes, I would tele
phone for a pound of mixed candies for dessert, or for salted nuts to eat 
along with the appetizers. One rainy afternoon when I fell like reading at 
home. I called up the stationery store to see what new magazines were '' 
and had half a dozen sent up. You may think I pampered myself, but 
after all this was my vacation.

I discovered that my fish dealer would cook shrimps, or lobster, or pick 
out fresh crab meat, if I telephoned him in plenty of time, so here again 
the telephone scored a hit with the cook and the family. Boiling lobster 
is something I would rather leave to someone else, and it makes a delicious 
summer salad. With a box of potato chips, relishes, iced coffee, and fresh 
fruits, my family asks for nothing more on a hot summer evening.

JF.AN COWl.F.S

Si'airacldlc. N. Y.

E>ci»g Galloway

5UF nj Cl rest? work in half
—write your own variations to it!

HIS is the confession ol a woman who worked to be lazy. When 
the number of my family was cut in half last summer, I evolved a 
plan to cut the housework in half. also. ! had a good reason for 
this, for ! had to vacation at home last year and I needed some 

good long hours to myself during the daytime. So when I got my travelers 
off for a month, and had three to cater to instead of six. ! began to look 
over my house with a calculating eye to see how 1 could arrange for my 

time off. Ordinarily, I keep pretty closely to a household schedule, 
but what 1 wanted to do now was to cut this schedule in half. Since 1 
knew I would still have to clean, to cook, and to w'a.sh, I decided that 1 
would find a way to do half as much of each job, and take the other half 
of the time for my ow-n personal enjoyment.

The first evening I spent an hour going over the whole house and put
ting away unnecessary accessories that we wouldn't really need during the 
summer. I knew ! could save lime by eliminating the dusting and care of 
these little objects. Pictures, vases, superfluous smoking accessories all

T
m.own
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We were smarter 
when we got 
our second

/ ^'Something’sgotto be done!" fumes Mary. ^ 
"This is the last night I’m having Junior wakened 
by that old clatterbox refrigerator of ours. To- 
morrow,I’m—” "Tomorrow/'I bust in,"you 
and I are Ending out about this Serve! refrig* 
erator they claim can't make a noise!"

You see, a tiny gas flame does the work," 
explained the salesman who called. "Servel 
couldn’t keep you awake, even if you slept in
side it. There’s not a single moving part in the 
whole freezing system. Nothing to make a 
sound. Nothing to wear, either!"

44

^ Folks who’ve had experience with other makes 
of automatic refrigerators are quick to hnd that 
Servel Electrolux has all those big operating 
advantages they want most. .. has all the latest 
features and conveniences, too. Survey after sur
vey shows that, among owners of other-type 
refrigerators, the trend is to the Gas Refrigerator 
for their second automatic.

If “We’ve learned our lesson," smiles Mary the 
other day. "Junior hasn’t missed a wink of sleep 
since we changed to Servel. And bis Ma and Pa 
have done all right, too!"
smarter," I agree. "Imagine putting up with any 
other kind of box! £^ecM//y when the Gas Refrig
erator pays the installments with what it 
running cost and upkeep and in other ways!"

If you look at one refrigerator, look at Servel—If you look at more than one, look at Servel to see the difference

Stays silent...lasts longer

SERVEL'You bet we were

saves on
ELECTROLUX

REF G E R ATO R'We changed to e Servel Electro
lux hccauve we were tired of 
Qoi!)e—also because we heard it 
cost very little to run. I can irutb- fiill> say that our gas refrigerator 
lives up to everything we ex
pected of it." — Ssmuf! G. Bell, 5248 LeMay Street, Lfetroit, Mich,

It freezes with

4^V FOR FORM AND COUNTRY HOMES—MODELS RUN ON 
BOTTLED GAS-TANK GAS—KEROSENE

Write for details to Servel, Inc., Etansvillt, Irtd., 
Servel {Canada) Ltd,, 457 Hing St. W., Toronto, Ont,

Ato MOV/m

patas/ or
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I made a thoroiish investigation into sandwich fillings of all sorts, and 
always had a supply of both homemade and commercial ones on hand. 
This is not a new idea, but the variety I managed to find was new to me. 
On some hot nights, a tray of really assorted sandwiches, supplemented 
by a large howl of salad, made a satisfactory' porch supper. I never gave 
myself more than half an hour to get dinner ready and, as we eat late, 
that gave me a long afternoon to myself. Canned and frosted foods helped 
me out many a night when I had o\erstayed my kitchen leave. Having a 
supply of fo(xls in the refrigerator and on the pantry shelf always made 
the meal problem easier, too. I served many of the meals on trays, which 
eliminated setting the table and much dish washing.

To wash for a family is often a never-ending summer job. 1 went at this 
part of halving my work by looking with a critical eye at every piece 
that went into the washer, wondering if we could have done without using 
it. Paper household products 1 used as never before. All the table linen, 
hand towels, and roller towels were put away for the summer. Bureau 
covers went into the drawer. The laundry was the hardest item to cut in 
half, because of our need of fresh clothes in the hot weather, but I ditl 
reduce materially the hours it took me to wash and iron.

This half-time housekeeping earned me a good vacation and I began In 
wonder why 1 could not make use of it at other times of the year when 
outside community duties demanded a good deal of my time. So thi^ 
last winter. I again put vacation plans into effect, warning the family 
what to expect, and earned the free hours 1 needed in the same way I 
earned my vacation hours in the summer. It's surprising how much rime 
can be saved by making out a schedule and organizing your work. Step^ 
and morions saved are time gained—and I was utterly amazed whet ' 
discovered the needless hours 1 had been putting into housekeeping duna.; 
all these years, for I could still do full justice to my important job of 
homf'making. 1 found i had become so engrossed in my daily routine that 
! had lorgoUen a house was meant to be lived in and really enjoyed

Mirrors always have 
an extra sparkle after 

Bon Ami!
HCRrS TO 

A MORE 
pJjBULA^uU 

HOME LIfEi
•r--'

NW*x Floors the 
PLEASANT Woyl V

\ ■r yJust apply gently 
to floor or lino
leum. DRIES to 
lustre without 
rubbing.

OLD ENGLISH
NO RUBBING WAX

39/ Pint At AH OMtors , 
•nd lOc Sl*r»» MIRRORSWORKMAGIC W

in your rooms. Keep V
them unscraeched and ■
shining bright with B«m 1

Ami Cake. Rub a thin ’
coaling of Bon Ami on the 
glass. Wipe it off while still 

j-lightly damp. Now—stand 
back and lake a look. Sec how 
exira clear and sharp your im
age is—for Bon Ami Cake pol
ishes as it cleans! You'll find it 

leaves no oily liquid to mb dry. 
Novision-distortingfilmon the glass.

PLEASANT.Sccnted 
/nxect KilltrlrJl V

It
Plies.mosquitoes. 
moths . . . kill 
them with BLACK FLAG. 
Economical!

BLACK FLAG
INSECT SPRAY

At All Dealers and 10/Stores

Bon Ami CakeStep these
Un-PLEASANT Sewcefcsl

I
leaves no 
oilv film

is ^\ 3-IN-ONE Oil helps keep 
home appliances working 
smoothly, quietly. Lubri
cates. cleans, poltshes, 
prevents rust.

*'ha»n'i xfmtrhed 
vetf

“3-IN-ONE” OIL

Yum!THE HOUSEHOLD LUBRICANT 

At All Dealers and 10^ Stores

The Amkkicw TIomk Testing 
Kitohen has Just finishril going over 
all of the HTipes ihal have ever 
hern pul)li!.hi'd in the .\mkricv\ 
llout. Each has Iteen rctrstefl for 
accuracy, simplii'ity. and deliciiuis 
flavor. Oiil of ihc ihoiisands which 
have thin* hci'ii tested, 344 Basic 
Recipes have been selected.

Hondits Liko Putty — 
Hardens Into Wood! cuetaini

This wood in cans or 
lubes repairs broken 
furniture, resets 
drawer pulls and bath 
fixtures, fills old nail 
and screw holes.

The Editor’s 
Favorite RecipesPLASTIC WOOD

X\FOR 1001 HOME REPAIRS
At All Dealers and 10/ Stores Each of these 34-1- Basic Reripc'^ is 

so printed that il will fit exactly 
into your .American Home MENl 
M\KF.R. On the front is the 
rei'ip*-. On the hack, an ilhistration 
hliowing exactly how it should look 
when ready to serve.
These 314 Favorite Recipes of the 
Editor are 
foundation for every housewife. 
Tliey arc not the ordinary kind of 
recipes, but are new and different 
--jiisl the kind that will enhance 
your reputation as a good cook.

Send for the complete set today. 
It costs only 50^.

During the winter I con
tinued the short cuts in meal
planning and preparation by 
the use of the many prepared, 
packaged foods. 1 found that 
many dishes could be prepared 
and c(X)ked in the morning, 
while I was going about doing 
my regular routine duties. In 
this way. I had more of those 
coveted free hours for the after
noon. Ry keeping the kitchen 
well stocked with food prod
ucts and other supplies 1 elimi
nated unnecessary trips to the 
market and the many min
utes—^yes. sometimes hours—

Get Rid of those 
t/n-PLEASANTAntsf

^and unnecessary ornaments

Use ANTROL in 
syrup or tin Ant 
Trap form inside 
outside the house 
for effective relief 
from ants.

ne«-c!*.«ary culinary
or

ANTROL

ANT KILLERS
American Home
251 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

At All Dealers and 10/ Stores
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which were formerly wasted as I waited for them to be deli\ered.
I found that my release of time made me a much more enjoyable 

member of the family as 1 could now contribute some interesting news 
of the activities I was finding time to participate in. After all. it is cer
tainly an important part of every homemaker's job to keep herself 
mentally alert. The family became tremendously interested in my project 
and our family relationships were so much improved—everybody bene- 
filting—that they helped in every possible way to make it vsork.

Ktl-P A SI PPLY OF THESE ON HAND:

Soaps, cleansers, paper goods 
Salad oils and dressings 
Shortenings, canned milk
Sugars, flours, condiments
Baking powder, soda
Extracts, cocoa, cereals
Jellies, jams, pickles

Ready-mixed pastries
Ready-to-serve meats
Frozen fruits, vegetables
Packaged desserts
Salad greens, cheeses, milk
Rutter, sandwich fillings
Canned fruits, vegetables,
and canned fish

OU'RE tired of a stodgy kitchen, 
tired of a stove that’s pokey and 

slow . . . temperamental as a movie star 
, . . that looks like Noah's Ark! You want 
a range that’s bright and beautiful and fun 
to cook with! You want a new Florence!

For a Florence Gas Range brings you 
everything that’s good in cooking—baking 
and roasting that you can count on every 
time—broiling that’s a new sensation in 
full flavor! It will save you time and effort 
—meal after meal, through all the years 
you'll use it.

Your reliable Florence Dealer is now 
showing luxurious new "Certified Per
formance’’ ranges, with all 22 super-per
formance features, and beautiful new 
standard models—15 great ranges, one of 
them just right for your home and your 
budget. See them—choose yours today! 
Begin now to enjoy thrilling cooking!

BIG PLUS VALUES 
YOU’LL PRIZE 
FOR YEARS!

Y
• An ev«n that's blf 
enough for tha largest 
roast!... fully percelalnod 
. .. heavily insulated for 
a cool kitchen and lew 
fuel costs.

I call it my 'Three Week
Plan,” and recommend it to
anv of vou who want to do
some outside work, or who
need to rest. .-\nd don’t stop with
my plan, add your own variations.

• Smokeless-type broiler 
preserves the good 
of stoaks, chops and fish.

• Famous "Focused Heat" 
ring-type burners, with 
cltck'Slmmer" control 

and automatic lighters.f ti

* Brilliant white porcelain 
brings new beauty to your 
kitehon; cloon- 
od In a Jiffy!

Florence Gas RangesSpecia£7^>€U£a^fot'Bdtt£ed^ac^ ^

□ gas

I Njfftr - 
I Ai^rtV.

if
\ ~Co \
i
i!

- »
\A RANGE FOR EVERY FUEL 

GAS < BOTTLED GAS • OIL 
ELECTRIC • COMBINATION

'• I

State — '1\
I City------
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The yuuiiq yirl wliu “stays with the chUdren** while you qa out 
in the eveniuq^du you give her adequate instructions, pay 
her promptly for the number of hours she works, see that she 
gets home safely? If you don’t, you should he ashamed, too!

“"rS THAT you. Katie”? you ask over the phone. "We've decided to go 
I to a show tonight. Will you come over and stay with the children”? 
I Every night in neighborhoods throughout the country young girls 

receive such calls. "Oh. yes”! they answer eagerly. .An extra (ifty or 
seventy-five cents! Why. with that they can buy. . . .

An easy way to earn money—just “staying with children"? Ves. it is— 
sometimes. But more often than not a very troubled Katie goes home later 
that e\ening. and as she pours out her problems to her mother, she always 
ends with a wail. "If only They’d tcU me”!

Katie and all the other fifteen to eighteen-year-oId neighborhood helpers 
like her are inexperienced, of course. They are shy, earnest, but inarticu
late. They go to a work which ha.s no rules. And because of the haphazard 
meaning given to the phra.se "slaving with the children." they are often 
imposed upon—treated as no adult would treat another adult. Bui they 
make no protest, lured into silence by the orgy of "gadget-buying" their 
earnings will provide. They're just at the "gadget” age.

if these girls could band together and fashion a set of rules, their first

one would be. "Please spx'nd a few minutes giving us definite instructions.” 
Too often the parents. olT for an impromptu party, meet the girl at the 
front door with a hasty, "Thank goodness you could come! Just keep 'em 
alive until vve get home.” A fifteen-year-old girl—three young children. 
She is supposed to "keep them alive.” But what about bed-time hours? 
What about the "something to eat” they claim they always have? What 
aluiut Jimmy who announces, "That's my medicine. I get some every 
night." and climbs up toward several bottles on a shelf? What about the 
radio thrillers they glibly say they are always allowed to hear? What 
about covers, and open windows? Little Betty has a bad cold and—nh 
u'hy didn't the parents wait long enough to explain some of these things?

The second rule would K*. "Please tell us ahead of time if staying with 
the children is going to include a casual, ‘—and you might wash the chil- 

Kutie's new dress had to go to the cleaner's afterdren’s supper dishes.’ ’ 
she was left one night with some dishes and a broiler to wash. "But.” she 
protested to her mother, "when they asked me to come over they said just, 
'Can you do your home-work over here while we run out to sec the 
Franklins' new house’? They never mentioned the dishes.”

Another protest may startle you, but it is needed. Sometimes tvvn 
couples leave their children together in one house or the other, and calmlv 
expect the young girl to take care of them all. "They can go to hetl just 
anywhere, VVe'll sort them out when we come home.” Oh, no? But it dfvs 
happen, It’s not hard to imagine—the running, the climbing, and shrill 
yelling, the fights and the tears before the fledgling neighborhood helper 
can separate and quiet these children who are made excitable by the com
plete disruption of their routine. This doubling-up is unfair to the children, 
and to the girl who receives merely the usual pay.

That pay is another disturbing factor. The girls ask—but just each other 
and their own mothers—if they haven't the right to expect more pay for a 
six-hour period than for a four-hour evening, .And that is undeniable, But 
most home-coming parents seem to think that "staying with the children" 
involves no lime limits for them, while the girl's pay remains fixed. ‘ .And 
we wish.” Katie and her friends sigh, "that they wouldn't fumble thrinigli 
their purses and pockets and then tell us that forty-one cents is all the> 
have left, and will that he enough, or that the>']] .send over the money 
tomorrow. Tomorrow’ is often forgotten.”

Most important of all. though—wiping out all thoughts of pay or spat
tered clothes or a liou.se that grow's entirely loo chiiiy ariiund eleven 
o’clock—is the lack of a telephone number to call in an emergency. Croup

or an asthmatic attack strikes in the home, or 
a short circuit leaves the house in darkne-v 
Where are the parents? Why didn’t they sav, 
"Were going to .Mr. and Mrs. Greenes’ <»ii 
Hawthorne Street. " instead of just, "We re go- 
ing to a card party"?

Katie and her friends and the girls like hi t 
throughout the country deserve a belter intro 
duction into the business world. They an 
eager to do what is right. But they are handi 

^capped by the seemingly indiiTerent attitude of tlie parents 
True. Katie, for instance, may have stayed several times it 

the house next door, and may be praised as "perfectly ca 
pable.” But what Mrs. Robinson wants done for her children 
and when, and how. may not be at all like the routine voi 

^ have established in your home. Take time out to tell her 
I And now, a pica from the mothers of all these neighborho(n 

helpers. Do bring our daughters home to us. Don’t send then 
out into the night alone. To us the)’ are still little girl.s, an. 
need protection, tall and strong as they seem in compari?oi 
with >’our three-year-olds. A’ou will understand later—wlu- 
your daughters are asked to stay with someone's chiidret

CaiUr^ay
PRINTCP IN THE U. 9. A. flf TH£ &UMCO fBbS:. tN(fl



immsrs r«v«l In Cannon fowoli/ $rnorf pFcnfei iporf Cannon fowofsf A hig Smarf kost«$t«» provM* Cannon tawnlul
'll. pool or swlinniing hole, be Ctiniiuii towel makes « table-cloth that Guests instinctively enjoy themselveshave Roml stunly Gannon towels won’t blow away at the first breeze, Apply 

Cannon towels lo the youiiRsters after when they .-ec an army of Cannon Sum-ip the splash! To stretch out on nier Towels in your bnllirooin. Charming.Hps, To bundle up In after dips. wuiiing. t>r use tbein yourself lo doze fresh and gay us bright vacation moods.on.

COOL — and fresh — all long, with All Cannon towels, you know, are made for good hardsummer
of Cannon Summer Towels. Thcv'rc the wear. Just take one look their thick, firm loops,at

Dicon-JUBIRvacation companions , . . towels with a hun* strong naps and sturdy selvages, and vou 11 know why
d more uses! Equally at home out-of-doors Cannon towels are so absorbent, so enduring, and 

such SOUND VALUE. Better stock up now, for an easier, 
pleasanter summer. . .. Cannon* Mine Imp Y

And built to come up smiling time and time 
nder the hardest kind of summer treatment.



My favorite cigarette? 

Camel! The smoke

itself is so much milder

—more flavorful! 99

Mrs. John Hylan Heminway
NEW YORK

:>R her Camel {wirlralt, Mrs. Hemin- 
- way wear:? a <iinner dress by a famous 
American designer... a softly dra{>ed 
crepe of Sahara beige ami red, belted in 
leather.

"like most women, I love beautiful

F

clothes,” says Mrs. fleniinway, “But my 
every-day interests are in the house ... 
iiaving a few friend.>^ in for ilinner. plan
ning the meals, doing the marketing.” 

Tn her spare time, Mrs. Heininway 
does welfare work... enjoys fox-hunting 
... r»‘ads a great deal. “Wlierever I am, I 

lly have a package of Camels handy.iisiia
Camel is the grandest-tasting cigarette 
. . . an<l so much milder! l*m glad to 
know that witii Camels J get less nicotine 
in the smoke.”

THE SMOKERS THE THING!

SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOUTHE
EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR, AND

28:^
LESS mcornvE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes tested—leas than 

any of them—according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

BY BlRMm 25% SLOWER 
thim the average of the 4 other 
Inrgrxt.selling brands tested — 
slower than any of them—Camels 
also give you a smoking plus 
equal, on the average, to

(As stated above.) The smoke's the 
thing—and the slower-burning ciga
rette ia Camel.

Buy your Camels by the carton. 
More convenient. More thrifty, too!

• If you like to smoke, it’s the smoke 
you like. So light up 
ing Camel for smoke that’s milder, 
smoke that’s cooler and more flavor- 
ful, smoke that contains less nicotine.

slower-burn-
r.
k
31?t ^
it 5 EXTRA SMOKES 

PER PACK!Camel
0j7]/7^ C/G4/SETTE OF 

COSTL/FR TOBACCOS
niuasM & ooMju

It. J. ■ReynoMii T»b«m> f orapany 
Wlrutoo-aalem, Nortb Csrolltui


